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the theological fold? Are there no professors ligio»
'
of truth. But' Orthodox Christianity I
While 1 attack Orlhiidox Cliiistianity, which
of religion whose lives will not bear close in- detest
i
with all iny heart, for Orthodox Chris- Prof.
1
Phelps represent s, I do not attack Uliispoction ? But just as every Christian is ready tianity is noinorelike the religion of Jesus than versallsin
•
and I'nitarianisni, and if there aro
to say wo have no right to condemn Christiani the soiled plaster Which covers a beautiful any
i
Unitarians mid Universalista in this hall,
ty as a system, because certain professing Chris fresco is like the fresco which it hides. lam what I say regarding Orthodox ('liristlanity,
tians are impure, neither have any tho right to willing to worship nt the sbrino of Jesus ; 1 am with its long bloody history, they will know
condemn Spiritualism because certain Spiritu willing to givo him the very highest, place among does
i
not apply to them. The Arians in the
alists may be impure.
the teachers of men; lam willing to regard fourth century were very minili like lhe modern
Christianity claims to be eighteen hundred him, if you please, as (toil manifest in the llesli; Unitarians.- They were peaceably disposed peo
and fifty years old; Christianity is, therefore, but in tho religion which bears ids name I timi ple.
;
They diil good as far as they were able,
moro than eighteen centuries older than Mod- almost
:
nothing of the doctrine which ho pro- :and they were treated shamefully and cruelly '
DISCOURSE.
ern Spiritualism. And if Spiritualism found mnlgated.
Iby the Orthodox party, who were in tlm ma
In tho columns of the Banner of Light for people, ns it certainly did, in a condition to
Where do we find the Orthodox of the days jority. The early Universalist preachers of
Nov. 5th, 1881, we find an article from tho pen attract tlio lowest and the vilest, denizens of gone
i
by? The Orthodox Jew? How does America were t rea ted just, as badly as Modern
of the Rev. Austin Phelps, D. D„ of Andover, tho unseen world, tho Christianity which has Jesus
,
treat tho Orthodoxy of his time'.’ “Woo ;
entitled, “How Shall the Pulpit Treat Spiritu not reformed the world in eighteen hundred unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites." Spiritualists would be if the Orthodox churches
alism ? ” It is our purpose this afternoon to re- years is certainly more-to blame than Spirit IIow did Jesus stand in tho opinion of Orthodox were in full power. Universalism does iiot ap
ply to that articlo very briefly, and to sift tlie ualism, which has oftentimes had saddled on people'.1 They said, "Crucify him, and release peal Io man’s fear, nor does it preach the devil
neither does Unitarianism ; and, therefore,
evidences as far as wo are able—if there are any its back all the errors of a far older and more unto us Barabbas.”
Universalism and I’nitarianisni may be consid
evidences which can be brought forward against pretentious system.
Tho Orthodoxy of eighteen hundred years ered
,
as religions because they do appeal to
tlie legitimacy of Modern, Spiritualism by
There is nothing In the teachings of Spirit ago, which claimed that, lie was controlled by man’s better nat ure. But the Orthodox minis
clnirchianic opponents. You may bo aware ualism which is of an irreligious character; Beelzebub, was—as the Orthodoxy of to-day is
ter, wlm is continually speaking to men’s fears,
that what we refer to was copied into tho col •while, on tho other hand, it is undoubtedly nil —a fossilized sliam. Tho Orthodoxy of to day and leading people to believe tlint they must
umns of the Banner qf Light from tho Cowjre- endorsement of irreligion to tell a man ho may is nothing more nor less than a popularized repent in this life just because if they do not it
gationallst of the 19th of October last. Prof. live any kind of a life, and, repenting at tho system of deception: telling tho people to at will be very hard for them in the world to
Phelps is considered a man of authority in cer very last moment, go to the very heights of tribute everything to tho devil, when they do come, does not stir up the divine life in his con
tain ecclesiastical quarters. He is supposed to glory on the merits of a crucified Saviour. It not know that thoro is aderii ; telling people to gregation. Doyon think tliattlmse peoplo who
stand high up in the Orthodox world, and when certainly does put a premium upon vico toadvo- bow down boforo the sbrino of Diana of the abstain from sin through fear of being found
ever ho speaks there are tniiny who are ready to cate, a vicarious atonement, teaching that Jesus Ephesians, just because Ilio sllversmitlis of the out ami punished, are people who are virtuous
listen ; and we are afraid there are a great many boro the penalty of human sins upon tlio cross city can get their living by making the silver
at heart? Certainly, not! Religion must ap
unthinking peoplo who will follow a leader like eighteen hundred and fifty years ago, and that idols : Whereas if tho spiritual deity, is adored, peal Io mail's better nature, not to his fear of
a flock of sheep, who aro ready to abido by his to-day persons can be saved entirely through if men realize that, tho forms and ceremonies of Iteli. Anything that, simply appeals to man’s .
suggestions without realizing that from first trusting in him.
religion are '.lot essential, and that creeds, and fear of hell, in so far as it does this is irreligious.
to last lie brings forth no argument in support
It cei tainly is not advocating tlio cause of truth churches, and salaried ministers, are not as ne
Prof. Phelps says again that, tlm pulpit
of a doctrine which is at once irrational and de or of true roligion to tell people, as they liavo cessary as reformed homes ami pit ri lied lives, achieves much if it teaches elleetiiall.v that the
testable; and that Prof. Phelps advocates a i been told thousands of times from the pulpits, then the trade will undoubtedly begin to de Uh risi inn faith is I rue, and the "drift." of Spir-'
course of duplicity by telling the clergy to that their righteousness “is as filtliy rags,” ami cline. And it: appears iliat; the slock in Inule itualisin is altogether wrong morally, and that'
preach the Devil, though they are not at all that they must bo saved through faith in the of I lie Orthodox churches to-day, according Io the < 'liristiati éonseienee cannot., but be blurred
sure of the existence of a devil; and that whilo Saviour who lias made atonement for them, or Prof. Phelps, is Ilis Imperial Highness, the by such communion wit h tbe'spiril - world. Then
they may have their own doubts as to the exist lacking this fgitli bo lost forever. Tlicro arc Devil. [Applause.]
Hie Christian must, decidedly not follow Jesus
ence of nis Satanic Majesty, they are to treat many good people in tlio Orthodox Church ;
Prof. Phelps continues: “Granted Iliat it Christ. If Tam Io Im t t ied and condemned at
their congregations as though they had no such thoro arc many noble-minded and cliaritablo says many true tilings and good, it lias no a Christian bar for holding communion with
doubts.
people, who believe in-the most horrible un more of theso than a religious delusion must spirits, wheio will you put Jesus when he, on
Prof. Phelps admits that whatsoever there is truths ; and yet, at tho same time, no matter have to be attractive to believers. Meanwhile tini Mount of Tra listigli rat ion, talked with Moses
»
in Spiritualism which is not the result of jug how good tho professing Christians may bo, tho tho vile things and false, which ai e its practical and Elias? Here you have no angelic looplmle
glery or deception, may be explained by scien doctrine of the vicarious atonement is irieligous outcome, arcsuilicientto discredit the whole as to escape through. These were men. Moses
Spirit E. V. Wilson’s Answer to Prof. tists in future days,.but considers that all at and wrong, because it tells us that though wo a system of religion. Cod docs not Ilins contra and Elias were human spirits, and Jesus in tlio
tempts at explanation are for tlie present to be have done the wrong, some one else must bo dict himself.”
moment of his transfiguration communicated
Phelps.
set aside, and, to use his own word, the devil punished for it. There is nothing which exer
What is beyond the villany of tlio Christian willi liuman spirits ; and Ilins Io do what Jesus
A Trnnce IMMconrNe delivered by Spirit £. V. must be “ resuscitated.” Thereby Prof. Phelps cises a more deadly infinence in society than Church of the fifteenth and sixteenth centu
did in tlm moment, of his highest exaltation is
WllMOJi,tliroiiffli Ute Medltil IiiMtrninentaliiy of
admits that the devil is already dcadand buried; telling a man, woman or child that he or she ries? Can we go any further in villany Ilian to
to do what, is most offensive to t lie Christ ¡an re
the devil has died out of modern theology, and cannot help doing wrong,'ami that somo one its extreme lindi—tho commission of murder? ligion as interpreted by Prof. Phelps. This is .,
, W, J- COLVILLE,
Inlierkoley Hull, Bon ton, Sunday Afternoon, faith in the devil lias almost entirely left the
else will suffer Ilio consequences of it. It is Wholesale massacres have taken place in the
Xov. Otli, 1881.
minds of all intelligent people. Dr. Phelps, by contrary to the Law of God, contrary to tho name of the Christian religion. As long as the not surprising, because his religion is exactly
using the word “ resuscitated,” shows that he Law of Nature, which is the Divino Law. “The Christian religion was anything like t lie reli tlm reverse, of the religion of Jesus; ami just be
[Reported for tho Banner of Light. ]
acknowledges this; that faith in the dovil is not soul that sinneth it shall die.” While the soul gion of Jesus, the Christians were persecuted cause we admire Jesus and believe his religion
only on the decline, but is almost gono. Ho un can never pass out of existence, never be anni and murdered by Jews and Pagans; but as soon to Im so simple and true, we have mi sympathy
INVOCATION. [BY Hl’IlllT GEORGE llUBn.J
Eternal and Infinite Spirit, author of life, with whom doubtedly finds that tho Orthodox Churches hilated, or lose its individual form, it may die as the Christian religion forsook Jesus and with tlm Orthodox Christian system. Jesus
said unto his disciples : “ These signs shall fol
there Is ho variableness, neither shadow of alteration, cannot livo without tlio devil, lie discovers
In every age*thy hallowed light has glided tlie span of that in order that thoy may be supported, the as to its happiness and as to its glory. It may worshiped idols, as soon as tlm creeds of the low them that believe.” What right 1ms Prof.
human experience. ’Whilo human creeds and human devil must bo awakened from the; dead. Con sleep in tlie cold grave of misery in conseqnenco churches usurped the simple teachings of the Phelps Io bring up the text: "An evil and
of misdirecting its energy, but through the Nazarene, the Christians themselves became adulterous generation seckelli a sign,” and uso
theories, born of the hour and of tlio attainments of
the moment, may rise and fall like meteors, yet faith sequently men who are educated, men who have resurrection of the conscience it rises into the tho persecutors. You may say that tho Roman it against, Spiritualism? Jesus, before 1m as
and hope and love, yea, every virtue, all moral excel passed through college and have been loaded life sublime—no soul being hopelessly doomed. Catholics were guilty of all the atrocity. It is cended into ilm spiritual world, said :‘‘These
lencies, al) gifts of tho spirit, all rich mental endow with honors, men who have taken the title of
Again wo quoto from Prof. Phelps : “Somo? true that they did burn men and women at the
“Doctor of Divinity,” men who have been call thing is gained if we can show to the satisfac-. stake, but so did the Protestants. Calvin was a SIGNS shall follow them that believe.” If Jesus
ments abide forever and forever.
‘
Inoue ago of the world thy spirit speaketh with ed presumably by tho Holy Spirit of God to en tion of thinking men that, this thing [Spiritual persecuting spirit in his time, as relentless as meant that no signs should lm given to us, fol
lowing our teachings, would 1m have told us
greater clearness than In another, for as men aro al lighten tho world, are to preach up tho devil to ism] is not religion.”
any Papist. In tho days of Hie Protestant what signs we might expect? And if we aro
ways advancing tfearer and nearer to the perfect man the people, even when they themselves have
What is religion? Accrrdingto Jesus, reli Kings of England, Roman Calhbllcsj were told to expect a sign, Is it not; likely that Jesus
do they behold tlieo more and more clearly. The reve had no positive convictions that the devil ex
lation which came to the ancient Jew is Insufficient ists. The greatest danger to morality is that of gion is anything that makes life practical and burned. In the days of the Roman Catholic will keep his word? To believe in tlm ve
good. If religion means obedience to God Kings, Protestants wcro pul to floath. Catholi racity of Jesus is, according to I’rof. Phelps,
for us to-day. The knowledge communicated to the
seers and savants of India, of Persia, and of Egypt Is making assertions with the lip which our' own through, obedienco to the Laws of Nature, it cism and Protestantism aro just alike in their to be "evil and adulterous,” for Jesus said,
hearts
do
not
endorse.
We
emphatically
dis

Inadequate to supply our needs at this moment. And
means simply a power in the lan<[ which devel attitudo toward liberal thought. They have "These signs shall follow them that, believe,”
thus we gratefully acknowledge the supplemchtnry In countenance the practice of singing or reading ops a love of virtuo and of mankind. And wo con gono to tho extreme limit of murdering men and I’rof. Phelps limkes out every true believer
spiration of .to-day and the continuance of the flow of anything during our meetings which wo cannot tend that Spiritualism in all its aspects tends to because they dared to form an opinion and ex
spiritual water from tho ever-living fount; bo that individually assent to with the heart. A min develop a religious feeling among men, and to press it. If anything is vilo and atrocious, is it an adulterer. They do not follow all people,
and are now almost’wholly withdrawn from tlio
wherever we may bo, at whatever time and In what ister or a lecturer is perfectly at liberty con
soever condition, we have only to stoop and drink of scientiously to read, to sing or to advocate any make them more religious than they would be not murder? And, if you please, Prof. Phelps, church in consequence, of its unfaithfulness.
witliout’its hallowing infinence, because what whilo wo can provo to you from history that Jestts works outside of tlm churches because
the water of the river of everlasting life that is ever
fruotlfylng our lives, which would otherwise be barren thing which lie himself believes, without paus ever else Spiritualism proves, it proves that in your Christian ancestors have murdered multi tlm church creedsaro so very small that 1m can
ing to inquire whether his congregation or au the future life retribution surely awaits every tudes in tho name of religion, Will you tell its
and dead.
not get his large soul into such infinitesimal
We praise thee that no human prejudice nor bigotry dience endorses tho sentiment or not. But, for person ; that no word, thought or action ever who has been put to death during the last quarters. [Applause.]
can close up the flood-gates of inspirat ion. We praise any man or woman to stand in a public place goes unpunished or unrewarded, according to thirty-three years at. the instigation of tho
Prof. Phelps says oven more on this point ; his
thee that all the attacks of the enemies of truth only and proclaim with the lip that which he or she its deserts ; and -as I turn to Matthew’s gospel Spiritualists? and what Spiritualists liavo at
result in their own discomfiture, while the truth goes does not conscientiously believe with the heart, and there find Jesus telling who will be on his tempted to murder or burn at the stake, or even words aro : ’
on conquering and to,conquer.
"Make the Church a unit against It [Spiritualismi, and
is most decidedly to act the deceiver’s part;
We praise tlieo tliat all persecutions which have and if tho truth is so weak that it requires to be right hand on the day of judgment, 1 do not imprison, their opponents.
It can live only as one of the religious monstrosities of
find
that
he
says
anything
about
the
people
who
Where
is
tho
villany
in
connection
with
Spir

over been endured by apostles of freedom have only supported with vague utterances which the
the times, which, like Mormonism, do not carry weight
called him “Lord” or who believed in his blood; itualism ? Where are the pious frauds and enough to make them respectable. No body of men
caused truth more widely to spread, while their
heart
will
not
assent
to,
then'
truth
itself
is
but he says everything of those who have done murderous actions which are so intimately can long hold up ill broad daylight a thing which tho
blood has flowed and enriched the soil wherein it
germinated; so that the blood of the martyrs lias been unworthy of fighting for and unworthy of liv their duty and acted charitably to their fellow connected with the history of Christianity ? Judgment of tlie Christian Chinch has put under the ban.
aptly called “the seed of the church.” And if to-day ing for.
creatures. Does not Jesiis distinctly emphasize If you are a Christian you live in a house of That thing must liocorno offensive to tho moral senso of
any apostles of freedom, any mediums for spiritual
The first assertion that Prof. Phelps makes the fact that on the day of judgment every glass; and if you throw stones at others whom men. It must rot.”
communication, are called in question; If the methods concerning Spiritualism is this : “Starting on "sheep” on the right hand has led a good life, you imagine do not live in a scettro habitation,
Do tho scientists of to-day ask permission of
of the spiritual world are assailed; If men' in their the most general and assured ground of belief
a charitable life, and every “goat" on the left if they throw back any missiles in return you tlio church to advocate tlieir theories ? Do the
pride, presumption and bigotry will not listen to the
angels’ call, we know that there will be everywhere respecting this delusion.” How does Prof. hand has lived an impure and an uncharitable will find that your house cannot stand as well very respectablo people who sit at tlie feet of •
some-hearts found ready to receive the good seed of- -Phelps know it is a delusion? If he admits, life ? Does not Jesus say that you may call him as theirs. Wo think that if tho history of the material scientist ask whether the churches
the heavenly kingdom, and that It will bring forth as he does later on, that evil spirits communi “Lord ” as often as you please, but that will not Christianity is as disreputable as it is repre endorse every scientific theory, or whether
cate, then Spiritualism is not a delusion— save you ; but if you givo a cup of cold water sented by Christian historians who make the they do not? And are all those scientists who
fruit in their lives even an hundred fold.
We know that there are millions of hearts to-day it is a fact I- Prof. Phelps has nothing to sub to a thirsty disciple you shall in no case lose best of it, it would be in good taste for the hold tho very highest positions in all parts of the
who are anxiously watching the signs of the times, stantiate the use of the word “ delusion,” there your reward? This gospel places the Pope of Christian.to hold his tongue concerning other civilized globe to be regarded as disreputable ?
and longing to hear beloved voices resounding from fore he begins a very weak argument with an un Rome and Col. Ingersoll on one level ; the Ma systems until ho has entirely gotten rid of all To use the remarkably chaste language of Prof.
the unseen shore; we know that there are Ilves daily supported assertion. He continues: “May not terialist, the. Roman Catholic, the Jew, the vices from his own; and not until lie has en- Phelps, must their theories "rot”? Has not
and hourly brightened by angelic ministry; and we be
lieve, not, for we cannot believe, that thou, the Eternal much be accomplished by simply exposing the ir Brahman and the Mohammedan are lost sight\ tircly wiped out all the blots from his own es Darwinism dared to hold up its head while tho
Fount of Goodness, our father and our mother God— religious drift of it, as seen in its own records ? ” of in this picture ; if they are all equally sin cutcheon should he busy himself in casting out Christian church and Prof. Phelps have not en
thou who lovest all thy children, and treatestthem all If you please, Prof. Phelps, will you tell us cere in their belief and action, they will go handI tlie motes and beams which are in the eyes of dorsed it? liavo not scientists continued to
equitably, will allow them to be deceived and led what religion is ? You are a.believer in the Bi in hand into the kingdom of heaven, where sectsi his brethren of other persuasions. I do not tell advanco truths as they have discovered them in
astray by evil spirits when they are searching for ble, and you consider that the whole of the and creeds are unknown.
you that there is nothing gòod in Christianity, spite of the efforts of the Evangelical churches
truth: blit rather that their loving friends offer to as New Testament is inspired. Turn to the Epistle
The religion of Jesus knows nothing of the> but I affirm that there is just enough good in it to suppress them ? Has not Mormonism, on tho
sist them in the path of goodness.
of James for the definition of religion, and the doctrines of modern Christianity. They are allI to make it respectable—just as Prof. Phelps contrary, sunk because it is a revolt against
We will not believe that thou, Eternal Spirit of Good, inspired Epistle of James says that “pure re spurious excrescences. They may proceed fromi says there is just enough truth in Spiritual- human nature—its decline having really almost
dost allow.thy rival and tlilne enemy to capture the
souls whom thou lovest, and lead them to destruction ligion and undefiled,” which is certainly . the the misinterpretation of the letters of Paul., ism to make it attractive. I do decidedly state nothing to do with the opinion of any church
unawares. When tlilne angels come unto us, and men very best kind of religion, is this: “To visit the You may support them as the Calvinists do,' by• that a system of religion that appeals to man’s concerning it, but a great deal to do with tho
call them devils, may we remember that the great fatherless and the widows in their affliction, references to the Epistolary writings, but sup• fear of the devil and his dread of hell is no opinions of physiologists? Col. Ingersoll is just
Seer of Galilee, thy noble and pure Son, Jesus Christ, and keep one’s self unspotted from the world.” port them out of the Gospels you cannot. Jesusi true religion at all. If I make you an honest as much opposed to Mormonism as Prof. Phelps
was said by the Orthodox of Ills day to be possessed . Will you please tell us in what spiritual paper was a mere moralist, and we challenge anybody’ man by frightening you into honesty through can be, and certainly Ingersoll is not. supported
of the devil: casting out devils, by Beelzebub, their you have found the opposite course advocated to prove that he was anything more. He cer■ fear of the devil and of hell, I do not make you by tlie churches. Threo thousand people will
Prince. When tlieir opposition Is manifested to free as a religious course, and when or where Spir tainly was nothing less. The religion of Jesus a good man at heart, because if you had a fair often gatlierin a hall, and pay an admission fee,
dom, to truth and Inspiration, may we remember that itualists or. mediums, under inspiration, have is pure, simple morality, and we challenge any chance to cscapo the consequences you would tolisten to Col. Ingersoll, and has not the Church
all that Is good and useful has been attributed by the urged people not to visit the fatherless and the
one to prove that it is anything more than that; be a thief, you being honest only through fear put its ban upon his lectures ? IIow is it that he
Ignorant and the bigoted to the devil. While the Igno
rant and the bigoted and the unkind and the unjust widows in their affliction, and not to keep them and it is certainly notbing less. T.he pure mor of punishment. Religion does not play upon can get large audiences of respectable people ?
find tlie devil everywhere in the universe, may we, as selves unspotted from the world ? As far as we ality of the religion of Jesus is this : to do unto people's fears; it docs not hold hell and damna IIow is it that Mr. Bradlaugh in England could
dutiful children and as lovers of thy law, as those who have knowledge we boldly state that the gener one’s neighbor as one desires his neighbor to do tion over their heads ; but religion appeals to makehis wayto.au election to Parliament when
frame their llve% In obedience to ft, And the devil no al drift of all spiritualistic teachings, oh the unto him ; this constitutes obedience to tlie laws man’s tender sympathies and better nature. all the churches were most resolutely opposed to
where, but thyself everywhere. And thus by our own platform and through the agency of the press, of God.
It cultivates his love for virtue. Can anything him? How is It that day after day, and year
purity and by our,own justice and loving kind is in the direction of cultivating human sympa
I have the profoundest admiration and tlie bo viler than the theology of Jonathan Ed after year, tlie cjiurclies are obliged to make
ness, may we find' In nature that which responds thies and prescribing rules of life which, if fol deepest reverence for the character of Jcsub as wards, who was very appropriately eulogized concession after concession to the world in
« unto the goodness In ourselves-that even through lowed, make this life happier and holier. If on it is portrayed in the gospels. The religion of in the Congregational'isl immediately after Prof.
order that they may induce people even to
a feeble.glimmer; a trembling spark, tlie divinity certain occasions words have been uttered and
Jesus, as there-portrayed, seems to be the very Phelps’s article had been printed? Jonathan come into them ? IIow is it they canndtget
In ourselves may yet shine out In glory. May we
by all virtuous undertaking, by all noble thinking, practices advocated by Spiritualists which are flowering out of all that is excellent and divine Edwgrds’s religion teaches that tlie happiness audiences in many places unless tliey engage
acting and speaking, fan that spark into a flame so “irreligious,” have no.uncharitable statements in Brahmanism, Buddhism, Parseeism, and all of the saints in heaven svili be increased by tho the very finest music? These signs show the
bright and glorious, and helpful to ourbrethen, that we ever emanated from the pulpit-or from the other older systems. The religion of Josub is a contemplation of tho eternal sufferings of their very high estimation in which the Evangelical
■may show forth ln_our Uves a light which Is thehar- religious press? Are there no black sheep In religion of love, a religion of justice, andare- condemned relatives' in hell.
ohurches are held by the people. As a rule the
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Ignorance of the Clergy Concerning the Future Life.
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Hall Meetings. Portland, Ale, Springfield (Mass.) Meet'
ings. Lynn, Mass. Meetings In Philadelphia. Passed
On.

blnger of the perfect day. May our lives become dally
more and more helpful to others as we enjoy the bless
edness of angelic communion. May wo become more
and more ready to lend the ear to all tlio voices of the
spirit, wliilo by our own striving after goodness in tlio
'Spirit wo are protected from nil malevolent influences.
May we help to transform devils Into angels, by fol
lowing in tlie best way—tlie lovely road of charity.
And thus unto tlieo, Infinite Spirit and Hod of Love,
may we Oder acceptable praise by living lives of good,
and obeying thypeifect will. Amen.
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I saw the face and form of Thomas Paine, who
religious newspapers of to-day state that the of retaliation, but to enforce the law of love. about “ as a roaring lion, seeking whom he may
wrote with hand of. fire the wonderful declara-*’
minister's position is not at all what it used to He caino to appeal to the higher sensibilities of devour,” while hosts of imps go about and as
tion declaring the freedom of the people of the
be, and that the churches have no such intlii- man's nature, and all his teachings do so.
sist him In his work. Prof. Phelps clearly
earth, the inheritance of human liberty. And
ence over the thought of the world as they had
[From ThoTimes, Chicago, Oct. 31st,T88l.3
Take the Bible, and you can prove anything teaches that the good spirits must remain shut
fifty years ago. Ami why have they lost their out of it. The Bible is a very good book. It up in heaven, and be satisfied to relinquish all Further Glimpses of My Heavenly as I gazed upon his countenance the long night
that had separated him from the lovA of this
influence? They have lost it entirely because contains the most valuable suggestions and the interest in human affairs, leaving humanity and
Home.
people came up before mb, and I said: “Who
they have abused their power. When the most perfect laws possible in a crudo age; but it their own dearest friends in charge of the devil
churches were in power, if they had dealt mer contains, besido this, a great deal of rubbish' —and thus the angel friend who purports to A DISCOURSE BY MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND. will roll the shadow away from the face of that
spirit, who, loving man, therefore loved God ?"
cifully and justly; if they had allowed room for and a great deal of uncleanliness. You know minister unto the child as a mother is a devil
A large audience gathered in Fairbank Hall And I know the shadow is being rolled away,
growth, and had not tyrannized over the minds very well there are many passages in the Bible who is allowed to personate that child’s mother.
I dare to state that this faith, at the shrine of last evening to listen to a lecture by Mrs. Cora and the people will remember in the midst of
and souls of men, they would have been-Houses which purport to be communications from Je
of God and Gates of Heaven until this day.
hovah which you would not dare to read on a which Prof. Phelps is a devotee, is blasphemy. L. V. Richmond, purporting to be controlled by their liberties the bright thought, the wonder
the late President James A. Garfield, the sub ful genius, the surpassing splendor of this great
A liberal church is-a groat blessing. A church public platform or in the schoolroom. You [Applause.]
God will not let your mother come to you and ject being “ Further Glimpses of My Heavenly mind.
may be the centre of great usefulness. But be know you would be ashamed to allow your chili
cause the churches have abused their power, dren to read the Bible completely through, be help you, but causes the devil to array himself Home.”
I was not satisfied with this, but! was taken
Make way for truth upon the earth!
over all the civilized world men are turning cause of passages winch are so disgusting that like your mother, and uso your mother’s face
on. My guide, whom I mentioned previously
So fair her form, so bright her face,
away from them in disgust. Look at them in you cannot beartohaveyourchildren look upon and words ! Am I to believo in a God so de
[Lincoln], was still beside me; he bore me
That wakened into heavenly birth,
Germany. Germany has been considered the the page where they are written. Were these ceitful as, that? Am I to believe in a God who
You see alone her perfect grace.
through council after council of those eminent
most enlightened land on the face of the earth. communications from God? from the guardian will not allow a good spirit to come near you,
My Friends—Again I appear before you in in history, the wonderful geniuses of freedom
German scientific and literary attainments are angelsof the Jewish people, from pure and holy but allows the devil- to impersonate your rela this guise; again in response to your kind sym in past time. Through France and England,
proverbially, great ; yet neither the Catholic spirits? A'o! they were not. They were com tives and friends ? If you are willing to make pathy I speak words that if not valuable to you raising up before me the councilors who had
nor the Prote-tant Church lias practically any munications from the corrupt and tyrannical merchandise of your spiritual gifts, and to make will certainly be so to my Bpirit. Imperfect as given just laws, the rulers who had been kind
hold at all in Germany to-day; Anil in the face priesthood, who wallowed in the mirò of sensu your living in a shameful way, as certain people must be this form of utterance, difficult as it is and humane, and those in humbler life who had
of tlieso fai ts, Prof, l’lielpssays lieonly requires ality, and who ruled with a rod of iron ;tliey do; if.you are investigating Spiritualism in to convey through another organism and brain served freedom all unacknowledged; to Rome,
the opposition of the Church in order to effect made their own wicked laws, and allowed them- order to deceive your fellow creatures, then it the thought of the spirit, still, when one has no where now the shriveled empire sits half breath
ually silence all spiritualistic, speakers and i selves to be victimized by unclean spirits, who serves you right if he allows the devil to imper other channel of communion, and when this, ing and groping in darkness; to Rome, where
exterminate all spiritualistic influences. When pretended that they were under the influence sonate your friends. But if you are a kind- by kind invitation of the sfiirit-band, is offered, but lately the dark night of the Romish church
hearted and honorable father; or a pure*, I certainly would be more than spirit if I could reigned with uninterrupted power and sway; to
modern scientists are investigating Spiritualism of God.
and finding that it is true, do yon think that
I admit, with Prof. Phelps, that there is a minded, youthful maiden, or a member of a se refuse the word that burns for utterance. Since Rome, where from over the whole earth tlie
the intelligent masses will be frightened by the great deal of iniquity practiced in the name of lect circle, the members meeting for the pur tlio last time that I addressed you here my signs of despotism were signally and distinctly
. warning that if they dare to encounter the an Spiritualism ; I acknowledge that jnany com poses of inquiring into truth,'and the devil spirit has grown more familiar with its hew revealed, and where one ban still sltp brooding
tagonism of the Church, they will imperil their munications are listened to and attended to comes to you arrayed in tlio garb of an angel of form of life, more accustomed to this form of like a nightmare—the power of the Romish
Boni’s salvation and forfeit their respectability? J which come from unholy and unhappy souls ; I light to lure you to destruction, must not God, communion, for many mediums havo. received church to-day extending its influence overall
The Churches are the causes of much modem acknowledge that, the record of Spiritualism is if lie allows that devil to do what ho will not visitations from me. Through every channel the nations of Christendom—and I was told by
infidelity ; ami if they had not preached such not altogether clean, and I testify that the Bi let an angel do, love to see souls lying in an that it was possible 1 have given a word of those sitting in council that this would present
atrocious doctrines as they are now just, begin ble, and the Bibles of all ages, and that com guish, and must he not wish'to give his king greeting or utterance, that I might the more the next great danger to the Republic. I did
ning to leave otT preaching, Spiritualism would mon-sense everywhere, protest against holding dom over to tlie devil ?
fully become possessed of the knowledge neces not think so when on earth; I do not know it
I dare not pursue this subjectany further, or sary to speak that which I shall learn in my now; but those wiser than I state this will be
scarcely have been needed to convince men of I communion with undeveloped spirits, and althe struggle-rreligious liberty or religious sla
a rational hereafter, and to Hear away mystery ! ]()Wing them to get the better of us. But I do say more in connection witli this branch of it; spiritual home.
concerning a future life. \\ by Is .Mormonism I {¡¡nikly Say that I never have heard of any' it is so positively blasphemous to attribute to
The first thought that came to me after death very undertlie ban of a power' that will call to
objected to? .Merely because it, is unnatural ¡spirit so disgusting as the Jewish Jehovah. I God tlie actions and tlio motives which are was as when one stands at the eventide upon its aid the benighted portion of every nation in
and unhealthy. For a man to have many wives | !lIn certain the Hamer of Liijlil, or any spirilu- clearly attributed to him in Prof. Phelps’s some mountain, beholding the glory of the sun Christendom. I could not but see that which
is for. him to degrade himself and to degrade i alistic paper, wrjuld not allow such communica article. [Applause.]
set sky, vistas of golden beauty opening before was revealed, and I reveal it as it was given to
The devil created as an angel of light and the vision, great crimson scrolls of light that me. I saw beyond this record, beyond tho
the women with whom he associates, and sow tions to enter its polumns as are crowded thickly
seeds of depravity and disease in the future upon the pages of the books of the Chronicles' allowed to follow you throughout your lives ; a one could only penetrate with the vision of blood-stained fields of Christendom, beyond the
hell created for the devil, and the devil allowed Deity—all rolled in grandeur before me. The terrors that have been graven upon the history
generations.
and the Kings.
Physiology protests against Mormonism; the
1 believe that in the past, as well as in the to get as many people as possible into it; and splendor was bo great, the vastness so profound', of two thousand years by religious warfare, be
necessities and the rights of children expose the present, men have prostituted their energies saints allowed to go up to heaven and rejoice that at first it seemed to dazzle tlio power of yond the strivings of sectional policy, and the
errors of the Mormon system: and men from and degraded their mediant istic powers, and forever in the thought of tlio suffering of the mind and thought; but there was quick reac differences that have been introduced in local
their knowledge of hitman life, and the require that by so doing they have allowed themselves damned: These are the leading figures in the tion, and there then came that which corre governments; I saw ancient Rome rise before
ments of the human mind aiid body, turn natu to become obsessed by unclean spirits. I know Orthodox farce. Do you wonder that infidel sponds to tlio fading away of tlie light. 1 mean the vision in splendor, and from it the patriot
rally with disgust against anything which is so that there have been persons willing to give lecturers are drawing large and influential au by this that after the flush of the reception of souls ¡that went out when tile great Romish na
direful in its consequences. It is not the Chris itp everything for populaiity, and communica diences, while such are the teachings of the friends, of the consciousness of being, possess tion was founded—the empire—that which con- ■
tian Church which has caused the decay of tions widcli have ciane through them have been churches?
ing every faculty of mind and thought— after stituted the glory df the world. And those who
I turn from this black picture of the devil' this was fully assured to the awakened spiritual were numbered among these saviours were not
Mormonism ; it is I lie average intelligence of of an impure nature. I know this to be true;
the majority of citizens of the whole country: ■ but until 1 find something which is worse, or, to which is to be forced upon us by clergymen who power, I felt the wavo of retrospection. To tlie Cmsars, were not the royal rulers, but those
Man's acquaintance with himself, and his in say the least, as bad as that which is swallowed are uncertain about his existence themselves ; one who has fejt this in earth-life there comes who spoke the words of truth and freedom,
nate sense of just ice, prove to him that there by the Church, because it claims to be a com aiid from this revolting spectacle of an angry no flattering response when tlio years of linmnn framing laws in secret chambers that were to
is to be found insensibility the fruitful cause of mand of Jehovah, I shall certainly consider that God who deceives his creatures; and from the life are recorded by the stern monitor, con give Romo the government of the world.
every conceivable evilJ- Man can learn by prac Jehovah, which Prof. Phelps worships ns God, clergymen who do not know that such a God science.
I saw Greece and the statesmen that gave to'
tical experience here that a life of elitist it y is the no better Ilian the vilest spirit. But its there exists, while they preach about him so freely,
And just here I wish to confess again that her the highest eminence among tlie nations of
most pleasing life, and a life which makes him are also evidences of angelic inspiration, both to the sublime teachings of Spiritualism, and during that sea-on of self-examination I was tlie earth—Solon, Lycurgus—graiid, great con
the most useful to his fellow-creatures, and by;Ì nowand in the past, let Prof. Phelps and his there I find teachings harmonizing perfectly filled with an utmost regret that tlio opportuni stellations of greatness. And, still more an
looking at the highest, among the lower crea colleagues and followers learn to draw the lino with the religion of Jesus and all great teach ties afforded in tlio earthly life were not im cient, I passed to the old cities of Egypt, where,
tions he can learn that the very best, and high bet ween true and false Spiritualism, if they are ers, doctrines and evidences satisfactorily con proved by me in searching for spiritual knowl rising before me, as reproduced in tlio spiritual
est animals arc those whose lower propensities to be listened to by rational beings. They may vincing to every human mind, who will dismiss edge. Admonitions I had, direct messages and state, were the wonderful cities that have per
have been kept in check by those who under well display all their powers and use all their prejudice and allow facts to speak for them ministrations; healing power that I but little ished from the face of the earth; and there in
stand something of the science of life. Certain invectives against the evil if they but acknowl selves. Spiritualism says to you truly: My understood was given to restore me to health the midst I saw the one from whom were first
dear friends, God is loving; God is just; God through kindly hands, and more than one mes designed all the liberties that have been the
ly the Church has exerted some influence against edge and endorse the good.
Mormonism, but we find all intelligent people
Let us have only that Spiritualism which is is the infinite foundation of integrity. Your sage from tlio world of spirits, predicting that heritage of the nations of the earth since thenare a unit against it, condemning polygamy on pure anil fair, and which is a power in the land, mother, your father, your brother, your sister, political preferment Which it never entered my one grander,'more sublime, more majestic in
purely physiological grounds. We affirm that making for righteousness ; lot us admit freely your teachers, your counselors and your an thought could be realized. Afterward there form than any whom your vision can picture or
It is not because the Church says it is wrong, that there are many evils connected with Spirit cestors are around yon, and are helping you came also admonitions, and warnings, prophe whom the eye of man can behold—yet reigning
but, because human nature rebels against it, that ualism ; but let us remember that even these evils forward, day by day and hour by hour. And cies of tlio danger to human life in my own per not by the right of king, nor of power or indi
it cannot thrive.
are allowed to take place ; and that even the un- those whom you have dearly loved on earth are son, which I laughed at and threw aside as the vidual inheritance, but by the splendor of his
If you can prove that Spiritualism degrades holiest communications give us some evidence ot your nearest friends in spirit. The Divine En idle dreamings of fanaticism. I am hero to con surpassing greatness, whose influence is felt
human nature; if you can impress thé enlight the real condition of the unseen world. Even ergy in Nature is forever giving unto them the fess now to those friends, some of whom are upon the nations Of the earth, but who is un
ened men and women of to-day that their minds from the lowest spirit we can learn somo good greatest possible power to help you. You can here present, who endeavored to enlighten me known even by name; a ruler appointed foxthe
or their bodies are impaired by tlieir having lesson. If spirits ever conio back from the never be victimized by evil unless you encour concerning tlio power of spirits to communi political prosperity of nations in whom govern
anything to do with Spiritualism, then all com other side of life, lying, treacherous and im age that which is unholy and impure in your cate with mortals, that, in that hour of retro ment is wisdom and justice is love; who I was
mon sense people will shrink from it. And if pure, they are warnings to us. Do we wish selves. Restraints are put upon evil beings by spection I felt most keenly the lack of this told is the arbiter of the destinies of earth, and
this can be done there will be no need of resus to be as they are ? Just; as the pit ¡able condi the workings of tlio immutable laws of Nature, knowledge, and I would have given more for who with millions of spirits -rules and governs
citating the devil. But Prof. Phelps, finding tion of the drunkard is an eloquent oration in and when tliey pass into tlio spiritual world tlio possession of, tlio knowledge that it would the destinies of nations of men—statesmen who
khat, he cannot put down Spiritualism by oigan- I behalf of the temperance causo ; just as the they find themselves Impotent. In the spiritu have afforded me to speak with the world of rise to do his bidding—and by scintillations
izing a rational crusade against it, ns reason I emaciated frame of some libertine is in itself a al world good spiiits have all power given spirits when on earth than all tlie honors that from his sphere breathes words of-eloquence
doesnot show any injury which it does in the lecture upon the pernicious consequences of unto them: and every man who has lived camo to my earthly existence, crowned as they and of patriotism among the nations of the
world, is obliged to implore the devil to come to immorality, even so ¡in unveiling of the hells, of a good life on earth has a greater power were with the full tide of the nation’s sympa earth. And far away, stretching in long cor
■ the rescue. [Applause.]
all that is false in the unseen world, and thè than the devil (so called), and may wield that thy. And I speak thus respectfully and in full ridors of light, or grouped around in constel
Again we quote the learned Professor: “May presentation to you of spirits in the very miro power ns lie pleases ; whereas tlio man Who consideration of all the marks of sympathy and lations of beauty, were mighty minds, annot still more be accomplished by a thorough of wickedness, is in itself an incentivo to good. lias lived a w icked life, who has debased him respect that came to me in tlio solemn hour of oient in splendor and in thought, bearing the
re-discussion in the pulpit of the teachings of It is a warning against ungodliness. So while self, and entered into the spiritual world as life and death. Now if I had that knowledge, majesty of perennial youth, the glory of their
the Bible on the subject of ancient magic?” we admit that tliero is a great deal in Spiritual a fiend, has no power at all to injure you un the knowledge that some of my compeers had, own achievements, each crowned with the ex
Any one who knows anything about magic, ism which needs to be expurgated, while wo less you give it to him. The wicked spirit I would give all the years of political life, cellence of their own lives. In dim distances I
knows very well that there arc various kinds believo that there aro piany communications is fettered by its own crime, and hedged in all the years of training for success in earthly saw outlines of other kingdoms, and far away a
of magic, and that magicians of a high order in unreliable and impure, wo are sure that they by its own transgression. Tlie haunting spirits, pursuits; for I find the lack of that knowledge still brighter light that pointed to more ancient
splendor, whoso countenance, even, I could not
all lands have encouraged red and white mngic, aro allowed to be made—and in the judgment who have appeared in all ages of the world, is the one weakness of the spirit.
If my words shall avail to reach even a single see, whoso groupings were like groups of stars
and have protested against ‘black magic. And of wiser spirits than we they aro educational have ilenionst rated the fact of the impotence
any one who has ever read the Bible, as Prof. in their effects upon men as they destroy tlio and tlie bondage to which evil spirits are sub heart that is here, whether he believes in the devoid of form; but I was told these also were
Phelps ought to have read it before he talks delusion that we shall be purified by death,and jected; whereas the almost almighty power of personality of this message or no, let him for spheres of souls. And even beyond these were
about it, knows this; also, the Bible tells us I introduced in a moment into future happiness, intelligent and wise guiding spirits to over the moment remember that the powers of the still brighter lines, and more glowing counte
that when Joseph, a man after Jehovah’s own whether we deserve it or not. I maintain that come all the machinations of any individual spirit are immortal; that these alone Bhall suf nances, that I was told were' angels that kept
heart, occupied the very highest position iii the unclean spirits have been allowed to appear in or abstract Satan, proves to every intelligent fice when he casts aside his material dwelling; watch over the whole earth, and bearing the
land of Egypt, his divining cup was found in order to show men that they arc not bound mind that good is the positive power, and that and though the spirit is builded of the fulfill standards of whatever truth shall come to man.
Can you not conceive how small in the midst
ments of duty, and though its strength is fash
the sack of Benjamin, his yoiinger brother, anil down in hell, but aro living here, around this good alone is the triumphant forco in nature.
If there is anything in Spiritualism that is ioned in doing that which for the moment and of these glories my feeble thoughts became ?
the servant sent to recover it said: “Think ye i earth, and that they can bo elevated by tlio
wicked, it is your own folly that made it so. If hour seems the highest and best, do not bo self Can you not conceive how insignificant an atom
not that such a man as my master diyineth ?”■ assistance you can render them.
I am ready to believo, indeed 1 know, that■' evil spirits have any power over you, they use deceived as to wliat is highest and best. 'Re might feel in comprehending the universe
A man who occupies the highest position in the
land of Egypt, and has been placed there by these spirits Hock around you and ask your as your own impure magnetism against yourself; member that the spiritual part of man ¡b the around? Without that comprehension and
God, according to the Bible, is a diviner—that sistance ; that they. can lie elevated as your and whenever men and women will descend to greater part; that its existence is eternal; that with only a feeble glimpse, how small seemed
is, one who practic'es the art of divination; and lives are improved ; and as you need to learn the lasciviousness, or any low practices, and encour its blemishes you feel on entering the spiritual the spirit that I possessed 1 And yet, among
the argument which is brought forward to jus-¡ lessons of life and to know what tlio future age impure thoughts, they, furnish materials state, and that its strength constitutes the them I was recognized, and smilingly he who
tify his divination is that lie is so great a man world really is, these darker ones are allowed which evil spirits may employ against them. power of the spiritual world; and though feel was my brother and friend stood beside me
that of course lie practices it. All great people to appear. You receive a revelation concerning Unless you play into their hands, and give them ing that, considering tho weakness of human there, and said we are told that such will be our
in early times and Eastern lands were magi the results of vicious lives, and to know what the force, they cannot use it against you, and nature and the proneness to err, I had never inheritance if we also fulfill, according to the
cians, while they forba(lo the common people these consequences are, is very often to be per will have no power to harm you. God has given wantonly injured a fellow-being, I felt the lack measure of our capacity, the duties of. each
to the good power in proportion to tlieir good of the knowledge that I might have possessed, passing moment.
suaded against, indulgence.
to exercise tlieir gifts for various reasons.
Prof. Phelps goes on to state: “May we not ness, and lias given to the evil weakness accord of the opportunities slighted, and of the over
I am told that every secret can be revealed:
Were not the prophets of old merely .spiritual
mediums? If tlio Bible tells you anything wisely advance our mine still further and ing to tlieir lack of spiritual unfoldment. Could valuing of those duties that after all might that the earth contains no storied treasures that
against Spiritualism it tells you only that yon deeper under the foundations of the delusion you sec into the spiritual world, and behold it havo been better performed had the spirit been the mind of man may not inherit by communion
are to discountenance the perversion of medi by resuscitating the popular faith in the Bibli as it really is; could you see the hosts that are fully aware of its immortal inheritance. This with the world of souls; that when citing., are
umship. It never advises you to have nothing cal demonology ?" And lie proceeds to remark working to-day for the, emancipation of the word in passing.
disentombed the minds of the past are drawn to
When this after-glow of the spiritual came you; and even now the ancient Babylonian
to do with and discredit, all spiritual gifts. that “ we are suffering from an extreme reac world; could you see the tyrants and bigots
Black magic is running after false gods, the tion,” and that it would be well to encourage who are striving against man’s freedom, you again—the after-glow of sympathy from the kings are thronging to that mysterious place
worshiping of golden calves, the indulgence of all reasonable faith in the devil; lie then en would find that Prof. Phelps is under a pitiable world below—I then felt the vastness of the whence the records of their doings are now be
impure practices, and submitting to unclean deavors most vainly to prove what lie believes, delusion, and is being made use of by those very spiritual kingdom around and above. It was ing revealed, and the world will know more be
spirits. This is denounced by all wise prophets viz: that God allows evil spirits to roam the undeveloped spirits who have power over bigot night, as far as the earth was concerned. That cause of these external excavations. I am told
of all times as well as by Prof, l’helps. Is not universe at large, while the pure, the beautiful ed minds that will not welcome the light. ; ■F which was glorious and beautiful in the earthly that there is no subtle art, no profound science,
Good spirits do not advocate deception. They life was dimmed by the change of death; only no wonder of ancient Egypt that may not dawn
his God the Jewish Jehovah? . And what is and the wise are altogether unable to interfere.
Now, think of this conception of God: Here believe in honesty and straightforwardness, the light of love remained, and that was made upon the earthly mind through these same oomthe Jewish Jehovah ? Is lie not a Concrete
Being, or a conglomeration of beings? Some is a pure, noble man, like President Garfield, and they also believe. in saying just what they more beautiful, and rested as a star along the munings. I am told that schools for these cotnof those beings are pure and beautiful, and called into the spirit-world in the very midst of really believe. They believe in letting the truth horizon of mortal existence which was fading munings are already established, and that these
others are of the very lowest moral type. And his activities—only for a fow months having fight its own way, even though their cause for from, my spiritual vision. Then came on the instruments—similar to the one I now employ
if you wish to find any instances of diabolism in occupied the presidential chair before beiDg the time being seem to decline. They believe full depths of the vision of the night. It was to communicate with you—are to be made
the Old Testament you will find t hat more evil called upon suddenly to pass into the spiritual iri starving to death in a garret for truth’s sake, no longer darkness, but sphere on sphere and available for the transmission of all the knowl
results have followed from obeying Jehovah stale of being. God says to President Garfield: rather than in descending to deception in order star and world and system of splendor, one suc edge that man has.sought mainly in schools of
than from disobeying him. For Jehovah has “You can come up hero to heaven, but you .to live luxuriously in palaces. If you cannot ceeding another; and in the midst of this a human lore. I did* not believe it when in tlie
told man to slaughter innocent women and cannot have anything to do with the material support a cause by telling the truth, then allow yearning arose in my mind, felt often when human form; I could not realize these methods,
its natural'deatli.
children —commanded them tii behave in so world any longer. You cannot do any more it Itododienot
wish to say one word against Prof. upon earth, to behold the founders of the na and I do not now say that this method is to sup
disgusting a manner that, the recital of their good there. You cannot assist your fellow-men Phelps. I do not wish' to call in question the tion, the republic, which, though it seemed plant the normal and natural exertion of the
crimes would be impossible on this platform forward. You cannot communicate with them. integrity of the man, but I oppose his blas smaller every instant compared to the vaster human intellect—but; I do sajf that it is to
That is impossible; but coinc up to heaven and phemous theory, and I do wish to defend God realm that I had entered, still had been the crown that natural and normal exertion with
before a refined audience.
the insults that have been heaped upon
Who constituted the Jehovah of the Jews? i be satisfied with your crown and goldep harp.’’ . from
him by this his avoWed servant. And I declare hope, the guiding light of earthly ambition and higher fulfillment; that it is to add to-the
Not one spirit, but many. The vice of the Jew Children lose a dear mother, and that tender that it is my duty ¡to do so now through the lips love, and I firmly believed (as I now believe) knowledge you already possess the knowledge
was that he bowed down to every spirit, and ac hearted mother turns to God and says: "Can I of another, as it was when I was upon the earth, was the hope and guiding light of the nations of the spiritual kingdom, and that where man
knowledged tlie right of all outside intelligences be the guardian angel of my child ? I love my known to the world as E. V. Wilson. In this toward liberty.
gropes but blindly now in the pursuit of knowl
I have been greatly assisted by the
to rule over him. If we are to do the same, and child more dearly than my own life. May I discourse
I was led into the council of the nation, and edge, I see that he will be able to be certain;
band of guides regularly inspiring this instru
obey the church as blindly as the Jews obeyed protect and minister unto .my child?” And ment. To them I am deeply grateful for the there were those who have ever governed wise for the vision of- the spirit, extending in wider
tlieir corrupt Genii, may we not behold a simi God says: “No, you cannot! But you may privilege of addressing you to-day; perchance ly or unwisely according to their knowledge range and limited only by the power of knowl
lar exhibition of unclean gods? Remember come up to heaven and receive your crown and you have not recognized me fully; my own in and condition. In'the midst were three. I was edge, must be more capable of giving to the hu
I have tried to introduce, but, not
. that in obedience to the God of the Old Testa play your golden harp.” But according to the dividuality
being very familiar with this speaker, while my pointed to these as having most to do in the man thought that which the mind and soul of
ment, men were cut into pieces alive, and that churches, when the devil askB God: “May I thoughts have reached you intact, their clothing formation of that"wonderful declaration that man oraves and longs to know.
in obedience to the God of Christianity in the lead your children into error?" God says: has, however, in some instances been put upon fashioned the avenue for the liberty of our peoWith all earthly knowledge there, is limit ;
sixteenth century men were burned at the “Oh 1 yes. You may do so and welcome.. You them by the friends who have made the delivery , pie, for the foundation of the government of with all history there is a time when we pause,
of tills lecture by me; a possibility. To you I our fathers—the elder Adams, Thomas Jeffer and human thought can explore no further;
can do all the harm you like. Ishallphtno return
stake.
grateful tnankB for your kind and cour
Jesus came not to destroy men’s lives, but to fetters upon you; you are free to exercise all teous attention. May all blessings rest upon son; but chiefly, and crowned with greater with the vision of man and the material-senses
save them. Jesus came not to magnify the law your dovilish powers!” And the devil goes you forever.
1 •
light and radiant with a more ancient splendor, and the inventions of soience and the discover-
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you too will be rewarded by glimpses of this Of our Father's dear care for Ills children above,
les, still there is much that is lacking, and we life,
1
state ; and those worlds and kingdoms And on earth let the sweet music ring,
feel forever cramped and dwarfed, while in tho lieavculy
1
I bave pictured, and those splendors tliat I ’Till the" Sweet By-and-by” shall resound far andnlgli, :
material senses, with the limited naturo of that that
I
painted, and tlm Ancient Thought tliat And all shall be filled with the love
rniiti> uniTiüir.
which we strive to learn. Knowledge is power; liavo
1
WORKS ON HEALTH.
supremely in tlm heavens above you, Which tlio Father doth give, tliat Ills children may Ilvo
but it is not knowledge simply of intellect, or reigns
:
away all tlm narrow limits and all the Evermore in his mansions above.
art, or’science» I know that knowledge is good- driving
1
THE MENTAL CURE.
4 .
After singing the above one evening, she snid:
ness, is truth, is purity, is love, and we begin narrow confines of human creeds, revealing the
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.
■our spiritual knowledge in the alphabet of the one glory of tlm perfect religion, tlio one truth “Our love for each other can never bo broken,
Tho philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence of tho
.Mind on the iMNly, both in health and disease, and tin* Psy
goodness of tlie littlo child. If this means any of the perfect government, tlm one thought of We think it is but little, but it is a great deaf,
chological Method of Treatment, Ml pp. The work has recclvetl the enconihimsof able, critics, ami Is considered ono
thing to your comprehension, why not begin the immortal soul of man, will strengthen you Our love for each other is very deep; it reaches .
of the best Itookslnlhc English language, adapted to Imtli
here ? And to tho lispings that will come from in the performance of your daily duties, and into the great future, and thoro it will stay; |
sick and well, also the physician, and shows now jMirsona
can ward off ami (‘radicate disease without medicine.
you
will
perceive,
as
I
have
perceived,
the
goldthere
our
Father
dwells,
and
thero
wo
shall
all
the spiritual kingdom, to the thoughts that will
•Cloth, 11.50. postage ¡OepiilN.
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force themselves daily upon your consciousness, en pathway, spiral, and extending forever, that dwell in his love. These words of mine, cliilto that which in the hurry and bustle and con leads from tlm lowermost state of earth to tho dren, will become very precious to you, and will ,
What a Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil,
MENTALMEDICINE.
fusion and turmoil of earthly life there seems highest angel in tlm far-off heavens ; and you sink deep into your hearts."
A Theoretical ttml Practical Trqatiso*on Nod
Then slm asked ua to pray with hor that sho
to be no time to attend to, give time, give at will then hot wohdor that I long to burst tlm
Say
of
their
Dwelling
Places.!
ical Psychology,
tention, give thought, and you will be reward bond of silence that lies too ofton between your might go to sleep, adding, "I shall go homo in
BY KEV. W. F. EVANS.
BT
-j:..
world and that in which I now dwell, and to the morning.” Hor request being complied
ed by the knowledge that I have named.
One of the best, clearest ami most practical treatises njion
O'. JMC. PEEBLES, M. D.,
tho application of psychic or mental force to Hie cure of
Now I perceivo how many thoughts and gifts say. “Immortal souls still llvingupon tho earth, with, she closed her eyes and sank away to
theslck. Hscli’ar-mhided author has focalized what light
quenchless
spirits
still
inhabiting
tho
bond
of
sleep,
while
a
beautiful
smile
illuminated
her
of the human mind are awakened and quickAuthor of “Seers of the Ages,“ “Travels Around the upon this great subject he could obtain from nrersslhlo
“ “Spiritualism Defined and Defended,“ “Jesus sources, and herein so Illuminates Hie subject that jierronj
■ened ; how inspirations come upon our daily clay, if you would have that which counts for countenance; and she never awoke again to World.
of ordinary Inlolllgenrc cannot only understand the theory,
—Myth, Matt, or God?” “Coufilel betwuen Spiritual
but become qiiallllrd to practice the.healing urt, enabling
. pathway here like Hashes of light from the spir more than gold or jewels,, or precious things of complete consciousness in this life.
ism and Darwinism,“ “Christ Hm Corner-stone of
parents Io be their own family ph) alelan.
Spiritualism,
“
“
Buddhism
and
Christianity
Face,
earth,
listen
to
the
voice
of
tlio
soul,
and
let
its
Her
funeral
services
were
conducted
by
our
itual realm; how even in the daily darkness and
(doth, 1.25. postage 10 cents,
to Face,“ “ Parker Memorial Hull Lectures, “ etc.
,
perplexity of human affairs tho spiritual light words comfort, its thoughts sustain, its pinions esteemed brother, W..J. Colville. An invita- This largo volume of 300 pages, 8v<>.—rich In descriptive w Fórrale by COLBY & RICH.
probes and cuts the Gordian knot of some prob bear you heavenward. Tlio earth, lam sure, will tion was extended to tlio Orthodox minister, phenomena, luchl In moral philosophy, terse in expression,
SOUL AÑO BODY;
: unique In conception, containing as II does communica
lem, leaving the mind free to its fulfillment; then become the dwelling-place of happy spirits, my mother's pastor, who, surrounded mostly and
Or, Tho Spiritual Scionco of Health and Disoaso.
tions
from
spirits
(Western
and
Oriental)
through
mediums
like
those
mysterious
yet
palpable
realms
whoreby
his
own
congregation,
opened
with
Paul's
■ how invention is stimulated and prompted
tlxj South Sea islands, Australia, India. South Africa,
BY REV. W. F. EVANS.
from the side of life that is nearer to the sources in I have just entered, atul whore I stand as a words: “Bo ye steadfast and immovable, In
England, and nearly every portion or tlm civilized world—
Tills Isa work of deep ami genuine inspiration. Disenso .
■of things, and how science witli her manifold little child, waiting for tho guiding hand to lead brethren "; and proceeded to speak of tho wrath rank» ns tho most lntvrestingand will doubtless prove the traced
to Ils seminal principle, spiritual liilluenrrs and
of God as manifest in death through sin, saying: most Inlluentlal of all Dr. Peebles's publications.
Pirres the appropriate remedy. The rimdnnieiHal principio
discoveiies iscapableof solving only what inspi iro on.”
of Um cures wrought by Jesus, and how we can do the. samo.
—
I
■■
.■■
h—
“
When
we
think
of
thy
wrath,
oh
God,
wo
are
Thu
first
paragraph
of
the
preface
strikes
the
key-note
or
ration shall give. I now discover that which
The Influence of the spiritual world on Health and Disease.
Thu philosophy of spiritual intercourse, llow any »me may
' almost led to doubt if tlmro be a God.” Hero the hook*.
was certainly closed to my external vision and
“Give us dotalls-detallsand necurnie delineations of life converse with spirits and angels. The psychology of Faith
nnnwiia.
his words were suddenly checked, as if he real- In the Spirit-World I-Is tlm constant appeal of thoughtful and Prayer.
. comprehension—that true inspiration does not
This work Is a reproduction In a scientific form of tin)
’ I ized with us how dark and vague was his faith. minds. Deatli Isapnroaching. WIHtlmr-oli. whither! Shall rhrmmpathle
Meilmd of Cure practiced by Jesaseighteen
consist simply in any formal word, or creed, or
1 know my friends beyond llm tomli? Will they know me?
centuries ago, and sustained by tire highest medical aiillior..........
When
ho
ceased
speaking
tho
above
appropriWhat
Isthelrprcsentcomlitlon,
mid
what
ltu*lrocciipatlons?
prayer, but in the voice of tho spirit that minis
Too long have we listened to general! I les ami vagm* Imagina Itle.v. It Is Hclentlfienlly religious, but not theological. It
Is clear In thought, eloquent In style, and the profoundest .
ters continually in the message that comes to Intercsting Incidents in the Lust Hours ate hymn was sung by those who at her bedside tions. Ara tho planetary worlds that stud the firmament problems
of philosophy and medical si lence are solved,
? and ff so are they morally related Io us, and do
ol'it Spiritualist......................... had watched her ready acceptance of tlm love Inhabited
■every heart whenever that message is needed,
(’loth. SI.00. pistage 5 cents.
tli<*y psychologically atfect us? Wliat shall we lie In tlm far
Fur
sala
by CULin;X.RICH.
To
1110
Editor
Of
tho
Banner
of
Digbts
and
faith
it
expressed,
and
could
render
it
not
distant
icons?
Upon
what
shall
wo
subsist,
Imw
travel
?
and in tho guidance that every life may feel if
what shall Im our employments during tho measureless
Some incidents attending tho transition of in tl,e s>,irIt of ll0Pe o“1*' but in tllat of bnowl- and
every life will but liston to the promptings of
years of eternity?“
THE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE.
intuition. The voice of the spirit, I am told, is my mother to spirit-life are so marked as cor- e<Tr0’ „ ,
This voluino contains twenty-ono chapters, and treats of
,,
BY A .MAGNETiCTtlYSIClAN.
named intuition on tho earth. Goniuses have roborations of our faith, that I venture to be- , Mr-Colvillo then rose, and standing between The Nature of Life.
The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise njM»n the Elec
The Attributes of Force,
recognized this voice, have listened to it contin lieve they will be of interest to your readers, two Oytliodox ministers, with his eyes fixed
tric, Magnetic, and Spliit-Llfe Forces of the Human
System, and their Application 'to tin* Ri4lef ami ('lire of
The Origin of the Soul,
of a^cction mirroundlng
ually,and by tho ever open gateway of inspira and so transcribe, partly from memory, what ’’J10111110 ™any
all Curable Dhcascsof the Mind ami Body. II gives In
The Nature of Death,
structions for both Healer and Patient as fur ns Is practi
theso flowers S|nned,
tion have drawn from sources of knowledge gladdened our hearts and fulfilled our hopes ih° cn’hct, »sked,
cal, ami must become a standard work, as these natural
The Lucidity of the Dying,
and. fountains of wealth, and mado tho world while the cords that bound her to earth were la& 4 ley “honM dio ? and in Ins inimitable
forces are eternal am! universal.
The Spiritual flatly.
(•loth, i|,25, jMistage to cents.
being
loosed.
’
manner
proceeded,
by
similes
drawn
from
all
glad. Oh! that all could bo but geniuses! But
Forsalu by COLBY & RICH,
The <1 ar meats that Spirits Wear,
Mother was an exemplary member of an Or- Jho roalms of nature, and by evidences from
all are; in embryo there sleeps within every
Visits in tho Spirit-World,
NATURE’S LAWSÍN HUMAN LIFE.
human heart that which shall one day be quick thodox Church from early life, and passed on at bot * ancien,fc and modern times, to show that
The Hells era turned with h ypocrites»
Sights Seen in Horror9 s Camp,
ened into a song; in silence there slumbers the ripe age of 88 years. About a year after my deai'1 ’s only the pufeway to life; ls ever the
BY.A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
and deliverer from lower to h glmr
Velocity of SpiritLocomotion,
within every mind that which one day shall bo father’s death, which occurred in 18G8, with my
The Philosophy of Happiness, or an Exposition of Spir
Other planetsandtheirxteople. itualism. embracing Hm various opinions of e\t icmlsts,
awakened into brilliancy and power. And so brother Eli I visited, for tlm’first time in my ®?ndit'°"8 of existence; and thus a nianifestapro and cun. Distinguished Theologians, Professors,
of Spirits High and Low,
thero is slumbering within every thought this life, a medium (Mrs. Hardy, of Boston, now de- io1,1 of, ]10 dlv1"0 ^ove and IHsdom ; that tlm Experiences
D. D.s. ami others liiop|wi.slHon to Itsiriiilirulness'. Nmuial,
John Jacob Astorfs Deep Lamont,
Inspirational ami Trance S|H*akers and Writers in favor.
ceased),
who,
being
entranced,
reached
out
her
!?
dy
of
tbo
i
mothe
f
’
s'ster
»ml
fhend
wm
only
night, the immortal triumph that you cannot
Is Immortality Universal? Knowledge of Nature's lawn
Stewart Exploring the Hells,
ami the destiny of the race result In happiness, also proven
but feel when the darkness of time shall roll hand and said: “How do you do, Henry?” «’e, worn-out cage, from which tlm bud or spirt
Quakers and Shakers in tho Spirit-World, an antidote to ‘Tree Love*’-i#m, JOHpp.
Cloth, ♦1.5'’. postage Pl cents.
away and tho immortal light shall fully and “Who are you?” I asked. “I am your fa- bad c"‘erged to join loved ones earher released,
'
Indian Huuthig-drounds,
.Fórraleby CtlLIlY
RICH. tlier,” was the reply. To the question, “now and 1° beoom.° ? e"ard,ania,1ReI !° 'T w *.°
The Apostle John’s Homa,
assuredly dawn.
Hrahtuans in Spirit-Lifo,
I may be asked : " What are you to do ? What shall I know you to bo my father?” lie re. remained; and in closing improvised a beautiClergymen’s Sad Disappointments,
will be your occupation ? Are you busy with plied ; “I have appeared unto your moth. ft> Poo>" upon a mother s love.
Fountain-of-Light City,
A NEW HEALTH COOKEIIY HOOK
affairs as you were upon earth ? What is the er.” I said : "Did you speak with her ?" “ No, , ?°r ",or® tban an h.our !,1S ^mlorful power
Fountains, Fields and Cities,
BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
pursuit of the spirit? Is it anything that can hut I stooped down, put my arms around he - be,dTtbo aW gather ng in closest at entmn;
The Heaven of Littlo Children,
neck and kissed her ” he answered. Tlm next a,,d i v®ntul’° \° f8ay tbat disco,,rso 'ï111 nev,er
Which should be In tho hands of every imtmui who would
be named practical ?"
Immortality of the Unborn,
eat to regain and retain health. Mreiigih and beauty. It
the nmmory of any who
,’ And here is precisely the difficulty. Between morning's mail, to our utter astonishment, bo wb°lly orased
The Soups (HoriousDestiny, (■'»nlalUH. besides Hie srlcnre (if rating and <m<* hundred
answers tu quest Ions which iiuki |M’oii|r are ankhnis (o know,
,'tlie natural and the spiritual state thero is a brought us a letter from our mother, who re- “X ’, .
Tho General Tcachingsof Spirits in all Lands,
nearly one hundred |kik<'s .drvoled to tin* best healihrul
for foods ahd drinks, h'»w lo feed one’s self. f«*rblo
: change. '■ It may be compared to the chemical sided in Enfield, Mass., saying: “Don't you Grecnwtc/i, Jiass.
Largo 8vo, cloth, beveled boards, gilt bides and back. rerl|K*H
babes and delicate children so as tn get (he be>t bodily dePricefl,
00;
postage
10
cents.
l change that passes in the flower when it is think, boys, I went into tlm littlo north room
vrlopinent
. Mothers who cannot nurse their rhlldn'ii will
E
HBT ThAnK8qivikg dat_
find full directions for feeding lhein. and so.will niolhrni
Forsaleby COLBY & RICH..
: transfomed from a seed that slumbers in the and laid down and got a littlo doze, and your
A. D. 1022,
who have dellcalc children, and invalids who wish lu know
TH lit D EDITION,
tthe lies! foods.
■ darkness to a beautiful rose that greets the father appeared unto me—verily I saw him—but
(‘lolli.
|H»stage free.
; light. The quality, the cssonco is there in the he looked as in younger years. How strange I” “ And now," said the Governor, gazing abroad on the
Forrale by COLBY A RICH.__________________ •
THE
Three weeks later, visiting her, I asked if, I ottlieslieaves that dotted theclearlngs, andcovered
I germ, but there is no more comparison between
The Miglil-Shle of Mature; or,
i rose and germ than between atom and sunlight, when she saw father, he spoke to her, nnd slm
the meadows o’er,
<4hosts and OJIiosi-Seers.
I yet both are qualities and expressions of the said, “No; lie stooped down, put his arms l”11 y® of grain-6 rcnder'pralses becaU30 of tllls
OF
„II.Y CA’I'IIAHIXE CltliwF,
'Same thing.
around my neck, and kissed me ; ” thus verify- >t Is meet that tlm Lord of the harvest bo thanked
Authoressof “Susan lloplrv.“ “Lilly Dawson,“ “Arlsr The spiritual stato I find real. I find it sur ing, in minutest detail, the words of father to I
for his sun and rain.
todrinu.s.’’
passingly real; more real than earthly life; less us in Boston,
And therefore I, William Bradford (by the graco of
Content.*.-Introduction;' The. Dwellers In the Temple;
Waking and Sleeping, and Imw tlm dweller.ln the Tritiplo
¡■doubtful in tho possession of powers and at
Her spiritual vision was more fully opened a I And the franch'lse of this good people), Governor of
sometimes looks abroad*, - Allegorical Dreams, 1’rrsentl- '
BY EPES SARGENT,
tributes. Sensation often deceives; physical short time previous to her departure. One!
nienls. etc.; Warnings; Double Dreaming and Trance,
Plymouth,say
Author of "Planchzlte, or the Despair of Science,” "The Wraiths, ete.; Wraiths; IhqiiM-lgangers. or Doubles; Al>things ofton betray; change and time and sense afternoon, while supporting lmr in bed, lier head Tl'rone accord', ve8tei1 power—yo sl,a11 Ballier wltl*
i»ariHons; The future that awaits us: Tlm rower of will;
Proof Palpable of Immortality,” etc.
Troubled Spirits; Haunted Houses: Sp’rtral Lights, ami
¡steal away the certainties of the mind; but I leaning upon my shoulder, I noticed lier inAnd hold, in the month November, thanksgiving
Apparitions attached i>> ('eriain Families*, Ai>|«irllions
This
Is
a
largo
IZmonf
372
pages,
In
long
primer
typo,
with
• find the spiritual realm isvjeal to the degree tently looking at something, nnd said, " Mother,
with the Lord.
~ >j
prayers of the living; Tlm Poltergeist of (ho
nn appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, and the whole seeking’tlmand
Possession; Miscellaneous Phenomena;
■ that nothing in the spirit ever changes in the what doyouseo?” Slm replied, “1 see somo
ßmnted us |wnce and plénty/ahd the quiet containing a great amount of matter, of which the table of Gernians,
Conclusion.
contents, condensed as It is, gives no Idea.
>
Price
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i way of perishing, but ’ unfolds, and that which beautiful beingB in white and blue,” and then ' no bath thwarted tho^wlly savage, and kept him 'Die author takes the ground tliat since natural sclenco is Murrain by COLBY10&cents.
RICH.
concerned with n knowledge of real phenomena,'‘appealing
i, the earthly man is, as a germ, becomes as a began counting, with extended finger and grad. from doing us wrong;
to our sense-perceptions, and which are not only historical
State Regulation of Vice.
1 flower, as a tree, as a star in tho spiritual realm. ually lifting eyes, until she reached thirteen, And unto o.wFeast tlio Sachem shall be bidden tbat ly Imparted, but aru directly presented In tlm Irresistible
form of dally demonstration to any faithful investigator,
MV AARON M; roWEI.b.
’ This is why, when spenking of spiritual pur and then exclaimed, “ Oil ! tlmro are so many I We worship his own Great Spirit who maketli) tho therefore
Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion
to It, under tlm Ignorant pretence that Ills outsldu of ■ Contain*: 1—Slate Regulation of Vice,: A p:qw>r read Imsuits, you will.not, perhaps, realize what I cannot count them ; but iu their midst I see a
harvests grow.
fore the New York CoinmlHue l<T the Piuveuliun o| LInature, is unscientific and unphllosoplilcal.
’il 1'roslllntInn. 2-Regulat|on E(forts in America: A
mean; but do listen to what I Bay, and after- clear space, and in it is a beautiful iady in
So shouwe^yonrm^^
All this Is clearly shown; and the objections from “sol- cejisi
1
“ clerical and literary denouncers of Spiritualism, pajierprepared lor (In* International Congress at Gdieviq
ward the meaning may dawn upon you, as it white shining garments—oh, so beautiful I so I And fishermen, take your tackle, and scour for spoil entitle,
made since 1817, are answered with that penetrating force Switzerland, 1x77, 3-The Geneva Congress: Embracing a
which only arguments, winged with Incisive facts, can Im skctch'of tlm proceedings, and, In full, tin*, conclii.-lon*of
lias dawned .upon me in the full realization. beautiful I Henry.” ner description and move. the seas;
theseveralsecthmsof the Congress: I. Hygiene; II. Morals;
„f
¿,’1, „„„ t
And maidensand dames of Plymouth, your delicate part.
Pursuits cannot be material in the spiritual ment gave tho idea of
In all that It claims for its "basis” tho book is purely 111. Social Economy; IV. Rescue Work: V. Legislation.
an archway of spirits
craftB employ,
•I—New <»rk Committee's.Address tu the Geneva Congress.
scientific,
proceedingbytholnduutivumethod
from
factsas
'life. I mean that we cannot feed, clothe, build, with one in tlie centre.
To honor our First Thanksgiving, and malto it a well confirmed as Tacts In any other science. Tho postulate Cloth, ?1.oo, postage Tree.
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Is fairly presented that other, supersensual or preterhuman
At another time she said, “I have been down
FeastofJoy l
sustain with reference to material sensation;
facts, not included In tlm "basis,” are however made sci
but in proportion as we cannot do this—because where ftlio boys wero laid, and tlm ground We ^fall^of tlm Jrults and dainties so close to our entifically credible by Its establishment.
Prof. Howe’s Science of Language;
Air. Sargent remarks In his preface: “Thu hour Is com
7 it is not required—so are we required to do looked.beautifully, for it was all strewn with —Ah, they are the lightest losses we suffer forsako ing,
and imw Is, when tlm man claiming tube a philosopher,
0B, SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM OF GRAMMAR.
physical or metaphysical, who shall overlook tlm constantly
moro becauso it js necessary. By doing more, I flowers, and I saw tlm boys there with father.”
But°®V our open clearings, how golden the mel- recurring
This little pamphlet of JS pages is designed to meet the re
phenomena here recorded, will Imset down as be quirements
of a class of prrshiis immersed In business pur
mean that we can exercise our faculties; that To my mind her spirit-clnldron and husband
onsllo;
hind tlm age, or as evading Its must important question. suits wlm are
entirely cut oir from llm advantage and Inlli^
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till, whisper us, angels,
Of that blessed shore
Where sorrow and sadness
Are known nevermore;
Wln-re Love aye Invites ns
With soul-cheering song;
And rich strains of music
Pleat ever along.
Yes. whisper us nightly,
In beautiful dreams,
lit pure, spotless beauty,
Which there ever gleams
Above and around ns,
On eveiy hand01 the beautiful splendor „
Within that bright land.

; plensuro of listening to this anti-sectarian
' preacher on Sunday afternoon, Nov. titli. He
is a bold and original thinker and preaches in a
fresh, breezy, and controversial style which im■ presses one with his earnestness and sincerity.'
I He is a rationalist, and has outgrown the quj perstitions and narrowness of sectarianism.
■ He is now utilizing his scholarship and past exi perlence in the pulpit, for the benefit of the
cause of liberalism.
Mr. Powell is held in the highest esteem by
his congregation. His work is of a high order,
and the members of the Independent Society
are to be congratulated on their good fortune in
securing a preacher of such mental calibre and
personal worth.
Bl’IllIT MESSAGES.

Oh ! say, If forever
Sweet Wisdom shall dwell
In home of the angels !
'if so. all Is well.
Tes, whisper us, angels,
Of that, blissful libine
Where dark, chilling sadness
Hav nevermoreA'ome.

i
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I'tira is <>nr of ill«- most no|cil ¡tifaml cities
of the great State of Nt-w York. There isa
vast amount of wealth here, ami hundreds of
elegant private resideni'es are to lie seen which
display a cultured taste in all of their appoint
ments. The citizens tire justly proud of the
fame which their city has gained : they never
tire of dispensing a generous hospitality. Tho
hx'al newspapers tire ably conducted.
I'tien is emphatically conservative on the
question of religion: though here, as elsewhere,
the leaven of free thought is slowly but surely
doing its work.

David Jones, editor of the Olive Branch, is a
finely-developed writing medium. Following
are portions of a communication, written un
der spirit influence, in the presence of the
writer, on Nov. 7th:
. . . The need of the hour is a more clearly
defined exposition of actual occurences that
are tnking place. . . . Phetiomenal Spiritu
alism should be made a study. . . . Think
these matters over, and when you offer an ex
planation of occurring facts, do it in a way and
j manner that even the most skeptical will be
i forced to say, There is a foundation of fact
j upmi which these things rest. . . :
I A gentleman formerly connected with the
I Banner of Liyht is here. He speaks as follows:
■It fills my soul with joy to see the old Banner
[ Hung to the breeze; send my compliments to
Colby and Rich, and tell them that the Banner
of Li<iht is as dear to me as ever. William
White. . . .
Dr. Gardner, of Boston, comes with kind
i|
I greetings to all.
Dr. Grover, of Boston, says: Right blessed
are they who keep a strong heart and a firm
purpose to dare to do the right. ...
A lady conies and says: Tell Mrs. Lincoln
that Mrs. Starbird is not dead. ...
(Signed),
W. H. Reynolds.

Troy, N. Y., is successful in his work among
the people.
Mrs. L. F. Foss, of 510 West ‘-’3d street, New
' York City, an excellent medium, has been visit
' ing friends in Troy, N. Y.
Miss Minnie E. Hopkins, of Utica, N. Y., sends
regards to the Newburyport delegation to Lake
Pleasant. She intends to meet the Newbury
port friends Boon in New London, Conn.
Curious but true,:.Spiritualists are the life of
over three-fourths of the alleged independent
religious societies all over the country. Socalled liberal and free-thinking preachers should
bear this fact in mind.
The Hanner reporter desires to return thanks
to the Utica friends for their very cordial greet
ing. Editor Jones, of the Olive Branch, and
his energetic wife, most hospitably entertained
the itinerant journalistic commissioner.
. Mr. W. J. Colville's receptions in Troy, N. Y.,
were well attended. The writer was presentat
the farewell meeting at 93 1 Grand Division
street, on Nov. 3d, and listened with pleasure
and profit to the profound utterances of the
distinguished medium. Mr. Colville referred
to the work of the Banner, and advised all the
friends to subscribe for that paper.
Cephas.

New Publications.
The Norway Music Album. A Selection for
Home Use from the Folk-Songs, Dances,
National Airs, etc., of Norway. Arranged for
Piano and Solo Singing, with a Four-Part
Song, edited by Attber Forestier and Ras
mus B. Anderson. -Ito, boards, pp. 260. Bos
ton : Oliver Ditson A Co.

There Is a lialo of peculiar beauty about the quaint
songs and charming melodies that this volume brings
to the American public from tho “ Land of the Mid
night Sun,” and no one will take It In hand without
having forcibly brought to mind that worthy musician,
Ole Bull, to whose performances the public are mainly
indebted for what they know of the music of the Norse
men. The volume is dedicated to his memory in a
charming lithograph frontispiece, comprising a por
trait of Ole Bull, and several vignettes of scenes char
acteristic of Ills native country, the whole repleto with
Instructive and spiritual meaning. Following this we
have an Interesting account of his life and works, and
A ItEMAJtKAHLE SEANCE.
SI’lttlTIAl.IS.M
memoranda of the music and musical composers of
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has many adherents in the city, and among
Norway; then the simple songs and dances, as sung
l>eople who hold high social positions. Years tended a séance given by Mr. Joseph A. Caf and danced by the people as they go about their dally
ago lecturers on the subject visited Utica at fray, at 73 Spring street, Utica, N. Y. The me tasks, or gather in festive groups to celebrate some
frequent intervals, and were always accorded dium is a young man of good address, and has event of their national or family history. These have
a good hearing. A. A. Wheelock preached for been before the public only a short time; but been Inherited, and are, as stated in the introduction,
" weird tunes, improvisations in their original form,
two years in Progressive Hall, and after flic taking the séance herein mentioned as a sample inspired by the spirit-voices of the fjords, the moun
of
his
powers,
lie
is
destined
to.becoine
widely
meetings were discontinued in that place lie
tains. the waterfalls, the forests, and by the orchestral
known.
»poke for one year in another hall in the city.
strains which art?actually heard among the mountain
Twenty
persons
—
Editor
Jones,
of
tho
Olive
The writer had the pleasure of addressing
regions, passed along from one untutored player or
the friends in the Opera House on .Sunday, Branch, being among the number—were pres songster to another, tenderly and solemnly dealt with,
ent.
A
small
stand
was
placed
in
the
centre
of
and only altered or modified, unwittingly, by tho un
Nov. tith. Rev. E. I’. Powell (Independent i and
a majority of his congregation, the local Agnos the circle with several musical instruments conscious toucli of individual fancy.” The latter part
upon
it.
Hands
were
joined
—
or
rather,
your
of tlie collection includes more recent compositions—
tics, Liberal Christians and Materialists were
quartettes and piano pieces. The words of all
present; and these, with the Resident Spiritual- right-hand neighbor clasped your l ight wrist solos,
with his left hand, thus leaving your right hand the songs are in Norse and English, a number of them
s, made a large congregation.
being by Norway's great poet, lljornstjerne BJornson.
The utmost attention was given to what was free. In this manner the circle was completed,
N. W. Ayeb & Son’s Ameihcan Newspaper
the
medium
sitting
as
one
of
the
number.
said, and the audience seemed tobe intensely
Annual; containing a Catalogue of American
The light was put out, and in a very short

interested in the references which were made
to Prof. Zidlner's experiments, tho work oft he time a powerful “spirit voice” was heard, and
Banner of Liuht, and the quality of current parties all around the large circle were touched
by “spirit hands.’’ Indeed, it seemed as though
Spiritualistie literature.
THE OLIVE líliANCH.

This monthly Spiritualist journal 1ms been
published for six years. It has a history which
is decidedly unique.

When Spiritualism came to the Reynolds
family, of Utica, a great sensation was created
in prominent social circles. The family was
noted for its wealth aud conservatism, and that
its members—in several branches—should pub
licly identify themselves with Spiritualism was
considered a most startling and incomprehen
sible thing by conservative church people.
What caused this new experience to our
friends? Death—or, rather, that j>|ienomenon
of life called death—transpired in tho family,
and William II. Reynolds, a bright and energetic
young man, passed to the spirit-world after a
brief illness. His relatives were absolutely pros
trated with grief. Then it was, with their
hearts aching with pain, that they turned to
Spiritualism for comfort. And they did not
seek in vain. The loved one returned again and
again and manifested his presence to those
who so deeply mourned for him. David Jones
(a brother-in-law) was soon developed as a-writing medium, and in a short time Spirit William
II. Reynolds requested that a Spiritualist jour
nal should be published for the benefit of hu
manity. Ilis request was complied with, and
the Olive Branch was ushered into life. For sev
eral years it was sent broadcast gratuitously.
At present the small sum of one dollar per year
is charged.
■.
The paper has a spheré^f its own. It is riot
a newspaper, and does not attempt to give a re
port of what is transpiring in the general.field
of Spiritualism. It is almost exclusively a
record of spirit messages (most of which are writ
ten'through the mediumship of David Jones,
the editor), and the communications which are
published in its columns are uniformly of a high
order. Mr. Colville’s discourses are printed in
the Olive Branch, and of late the radical ad
dresses of Rev. E. P. Powell have appeared on
its pages.
The Olive Branch does not engage in theologi
cal controversies. Its technical editorial de- •
partmént is well poised, and the comments which
are therein made of current issues are always'
rational, and void of acrimonious feeling. To
interpret the philosophical and religious influ
ence of Spiritualism by means of numerous
spirit messages from intelligent sources, seems
to be its fundamental purpose.
REV. E. P. POWELL.

This gentleman was for years a prominent
minister in the Congregational Church, and was
• located in Adrián, Mich. At an early day his
radical sentiments disturbed tlie conservative
brethren. Mr. Powell kept growing, and final
ly he took a good jump and left his ecclesiastic
al enclosure. lie preached for the Unitarians
for a short time in Chicago, but, being under
such a headway of real progress, lie could not
tarry long even with the dainty and cultured
Liberal Christians. Finally he.returned.to the
homestead in Clinton, N. Y., and practically re
tired from the ministry. The preacher’s “gift,"
however, would not be quieted,, so when he was
called to fill the Universalist pulpit in--Utica,
temporarily, he acqtiiesced and entered upon
■ the duties.of that position. '
”
Mr. Powell’s discourses sotln began to attract
large audiences. Ills radical sentiments jarred
tho sensibilities of some of the deacons. Tlie
dear conservative-brethren were astonished to
seetlie-church filled with people;'-nor did the
fact that many prominent Spiritualist^ were
becoming regular attendants escape'theit vigi• lant observation.
..
’ Other-clergy men were called'to the pulpit,
and the result was that many prominent mem^
bers withdrew from the chiirch to rally around
Ifr. Powell As the pastor of an Ihaepemleht Re
ligious Society,, holding services Inxthe City
Opera Bouse.
■
,
■ The Banner of-Light representative had the
'

-

. *■

'

■!

a dozen hands had been materialized for the
occasion.
Finally, as an experiment, tho medium left
tho room, and the circle was formed again.
Powerful raps were then heard on the stand insicltfthe circle. Several parties present stated
that, on other occasions, the spirit-voice had
been heard, and the materialized hands had
touched the sitters, while the medium was in an
adjacent room.
Early in the evening the medium had request
ed several of the visitors to write the name of
some spirit-friend with whom they desired to
communicate, on a pellet. This pellet was re
tained by the sitter, the medium having nothing
to do with it whatever—neither seeing nor
touching it.
The second part of the séance was in a dim
light. The musical instruments were removed
from the stand, and a “silex slate’’—which
folds like a book—was taken from under the
table cloth.'y This slate had two inside leaves,
making six surfaces in all, for writing to appear
upon. The light was turned up, and the slate
was carefully examined by those who desired to
do so, and all agreed that there was not any
writing upon it; whereupon the slate was put
upon the table, and covered by the cloth. The
lamp was then placed upon the table, and
turned down, and the circle formed again,
as before. ' After singing for several minutes,
the sitters listened, and the sound of writing
could be distinctly heard underneath the table
cloth.
No pencil had been placed in or near the slate
or on the table.
After further singing raps were heard, and
soon after tho spirits called for more light.
Upon examining the slate fourteen communi
cations were found upon it—each surface being
filled with writing.
The medium then read the communications,
and in each case some one in the circle would
recognize the message and take out a pellet,
upon which, as would then appear, the name
of the communicating spirit had been written
by the sitter, as referred to before in this letter.
Editor Jones, however, did not write any
name on his pellet, but Richard Reynolds and
William and John Reynolds signed a message
on tlie slate to him.
Spirit George Dix wrote on the slate and de
sired to be remembered to Gen. Jonathan Rob
erts, of Philadelphia. John Gray, who seems
to be the presiding genius in the materializing
of hands, wanted to be remembered to all who
read the Spiritualist papers. Mr. Dolphus May
nard recèived a message from Lottie Smith,
who wanted her name in the Banner report of
the circle.,' Several messages of a private na
ture, involving.tests of identity, were read. ■
The “spirits" seemed to be' in high, glee,
and tlie Writer judged that the séance had been
a-marked success in every respect, yet he was
.told by several regular attendants that the
“power” had not been, so strong, as usual.
During tho séance the, musical-instruments
were played upon at frequent intervals, and
were thrown into different parts of the room ;
spirit'lights also appeared. '
' ■
, Mr. Çaffray intends to travel arid exercise his
gifts as a medium. Editor Jones, of the Olive
Branch, whp’-has -had several opportunitiés of
attending Mr.’paffray’s séances, is enthusiastic
over'the manifestations which therein occur,
aud declares that no one can attend the séances
■w.i.tboout being convinced tliat the medium is
honest aud that tlie phenomena are produced
by spirits. Indeed,-sufcli.'is the opinion of all;
AVith'w.hom the writer has conversed, who have
participated .in .Mr. Caffrhy’s ■ professional re
ceptions.'
n. : 1
-, ; , “chips. . The'séaqce is the great source of power for
Spiritualism'. . ,
’ ’
Mrs. Morgan, 27 Whitesboro Btreet, Utica,N.
T* is a.finé trance-medium.
W. H. Vosburgh, the liefer, CBHoosiok street*
• r
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Newspapers, a carefully-prepared list of all
Newspapers and Periodicals published in the
United States, Territories and Dominion of
Canada, with valuable information regarding
their Circulation, Issue and Date of Estab
lishment, Political or other Distinctive Fea
tures, and Advertising Rates; together with
the Population of Cities and Towns, as well
as Counties in which they are published. A
List of all Newspapers of tho United
States and Canada that insert Advertise
ments, arranged:!# Counties, with a Descrip
tion of each State, Territory and County in
the United States; giving the Location, Area,
Character of Surface and Soil, Chief Products
and Manufactures; forming a valuable Guide
to the placing of any line of Advertising; also,
separate Lists of all Religious and Agricul
tural Publications, the various Class Publica
tions, and all Newspapers published in For
eign Languages, omitting those that do not
insert Advertisements. 8vo, cloth, pp. 73G.
Philadelphia: N. W. Ayer & Son. - -

Maine.
PORTLAND.—A correspondent writing un
der date of Nov. 14th sayB: “The sociable held
in Army and Navy Hal), last Thursday evening,
Nov. 10th, was a complete success. The Com
mittee, Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Runnells, Mrs. Lilley
and Mrs. Berry, assisted by the'talented organ
ist of the Society, Miss Alice Hatch, left noth
ing within their power undone that would tend
toward making the evening an enjoyable one to
all present, and a financial success for the Soci
ety. The supper tables were loaded with the
good things, and were patronized by all present.
Then came the literary part of the exercises,
which consisted of finely rendered selections by
the choir, and a timely address upon "Practi
cal Spiritualism,” by Geo. A. Fuller. At the
close of these exercises the company disbanded,
each going to his home feeling that the evening
had been well spent.
The meetings at Mercantile Hall, Sunday, Nov.
■13th, were well attended. In the afternoon
Mr. Fuller discoursed upon “What lias Spirit
ualism Accomplished ? ” The speaker labored
to show that its tendency was to liberalize and
spiritualize everything. It had worked both
within and without the churches—but its great
est work had been accomplished among that
great class of the human family styled tho un
churched. Countless blessings sprang up wher
ever its footsteps pressed. The desert air of
materialism was filled with fragrance wafted
from the scented flowers of heaven. The harsh
creeds of Orthodox Christianity, under its in
fluence, were relaxing their hold on humanity.
It was hastening the day when despotism and
slavery would be known no more upon the
earth.
In the evening at 7:30, in accordance'with a
previous announcement, Mr. Fuller spoke upon
subjects and questions propounded by the audi
ence. Among the many questions answered
may be mentioned the following: ' Did- the
spirit exist previous toexistence of the physi
cal body?’ The answer was very elaborate,
but may be condensed thus: ‘Yes; in that
great sea of conscious intelligence known as De
ity.’ ‘Is there any positive evidence of the ex
istence of Christ outside of the Bible?’ ‘If
positive evidence is to be found anywhere for
the existence of Jesus it must be found outside
of the Bible. Because the accounts of his life
as given therein are very contradictory, and
evidently composed many years after his de
cease. The revelations of Spiritualism upon
this subject have also been unsatisfactory; even
if he should manifest it would be very difficult
for him to prove his identity. In my consider
ation of this question, mark you, I substitute
the word Jesus for Christ. Jesus was, in our
opinion, the man, and Christ the overshadowing
power. The records transmitted to us from the
past, containing the lives of religious reform
ers, supposed by the masses to be incarnations
of Deity, are very unsatisfactory. Many exalted
spirits claim that they have seen and conversed
with Jesus. If you are willing to take their
word upon this matter, you have evidence out
side of the Bible proving that Jesus did exist—
otherwise you have no testimony save that of
the gospels.’ Many other questions were an
nounced, and one subject, ‘Hume, Humboldt,
Voltaire, Paine and Ingersoll,’ was spoken
upon at considerable lehgth. The speaker’s
effort seemed to be fully appreciated, and was
loudly applauded at the close.
The musio at these meetings, both instru
mental and vocal, deserves more than a passing
notice. Miss Hptcb, Mrs. Runnells, and Mr.
Morgan are all very fine singers.”

There remains little for us to say after giving tlie
above copy ol tlie title-page of tills volume, further
lUassncIiusetta.
than to remark tliat tlie contents are all one is led to
WORCESTER. — Fred. L. Hildreth writes:
expect, and to add that their distinctive features aro:
thoroughness of detail, freedom from Irrelevant mat “ We are having a shower of good things. Oct.
ter, slnipllclty of arrangement, excellent facilities for 23d and 30th our gifted sister, Sarah A. Byrnes,
reference and unusHal care in compilation. To every gave us four glorious lectures. May she long
business man who wishes to extend his business the be spared for tho mission, is our hope. Friday
book is indispensable as a sure index of the course lie evening, Nov. 4th, we commenced our sociables.
should follow.
The programme consisted of readings, songs,

How is You« Man? or, The Sharks of Shark- recitations, &c., closing with a social dance.
ville. Realities of the Graveyard Insurance Nov. Oth we welcomed our English brother, Dr.
System. :16mo, paper, pp. 130. Boston: Lee Monck, to our midst, and after listening to his
& Shepard, publishers.
This Is designed to exposo the iniquity of a specu teachings witnessed some of his magnetic treat
lative insurance mania, that, having taken Its rise in ments on the platform, the recipients testifying
Pennsylvania, is rapidly spreading through tlie South that he read their cases aright, and many he
and West. The “system’’derives the peculiar name helped at once. Owing to his being delayed in
above applied to it from the fact that it flourishes by the evening, President Smith called upon our
insuring only tlie lives of those supposed to be on the Brother Jay Chaapel (who is here as manager
brink of the grave; the policies being held by stran of Mr. Rothermel’s séances) for remarks, which'
gers who hope to realize-large sums on the death of
were listened to with interest, and he in turn
the Insured. Ono of its features is Indicated in the
statement made bylhe author in his preface that he introduced our brother,' Dr. Slade, who favored
conversed witli a twin. six weeks after Ills " mock fu the audience with, an account of some of his
neral,” lie having’'died" to draw ten thousand dol wonderful experiences in Europe. Nov. 8th Dr.
lars. The story is short'and racy, and forcibly illus Slade gave a lecture in Grand Army Hall upon
trates its subject by many startling recitals, claimed the subject of his experience as amedium, which
to be based on actual occurrences.
was very fully attended and listened to with
The Fate of Madame La Toub. A Tale of marked interest. Nov. 9th Mr. Rothermel gave
Great Salt Lake. By Mrs. A. G. Paddock. a séance at Mrs. Maynard’s, 54 Pleasant street,
16mo., cloth, pp. 352. New York:- Fords, and your scribe being present witnessed all the
Howard and Hurlbert.
This is said' to be something more than a creation of phenomena which have been often described in
fancy; a true story constructed of realities existing on your paper. It was a success, and some of our
every side of tlie author during a residence of ten years hardest skeptics were convinced. I must say
In the city of Salt Lake, that in their strangeness and that Bro. Rothermel is a wonderful medium.
romance surpass any fiction that could be invented.
A. B. Brown, editor and publisher of the Re
public, 460 Main street, Worcester, and his es
Tn® Managementof Sick Childben.—The timable wife, had a sitting with Dr. Slade, and
vicissitudes necessarily Incident to an out-door to his honor be it said, gavé in his grand paper
and primitive mode of life are never the first a fair and truthful account of what transpired
causes of any disease, though they.may some there, including a communication from his oldtimes betray its presence. Bronchitis, nowa time friend, Theodore Parker, and one from his
days perhaps the most frequent of all infantile brother, J. Q. A. Brown. All praise to Bro.
diseases, make's no exception to this rule; a
draught, of cold air may reveal the latent pro Brown for his devotion to Truth. Let the press
gress of the disorder, but its cause is long con of this country but do likewise, and our faith
finement in. a vitiated and over-heated atmo will in a few short years become the corner
sphere, and its proper remedy ventilation and a stone of the world’s religious convictions.”
mild, phlegm-loosening (saccharine) diet, w.arm,
sweet ;milk, sweet-oatmeal porridge or honey
SPRINGFIELD.—H. A. Budington writes:
water. - Select an airy bedroom, and do not be “I have attended four séances of the new ma
afraid to open the windows. Among the chil- terializing.medium; Ralph J. Shear, of Dalton,
dren of the Indian tribes who brave in open
tents thp terrible winters of the Hudson Bay Mass. Frotp three to Bix forms appeared each
Territory, bronchitis, croup and diphtheria are evening.. On two-of the evenings the material
wholly unknown ; and what we call “taking ized spirit drew aside the curtain and showed
cold ’’ might often be more correctly described Mr. Shear sitting in his chair, while the spirit
as taking'hot; glowing; stoves and even open
fires in a night nursery greatly aggravate the was visible. This was seen by- some six persons
pernicious effects of an impure atmosphere. at once. Mr. Shear has had these forms appear
The first 'paroxysm of croup can be promptly' for the past two, months. It is a pleasure to
relieved by very simple remedies : fresh air and know that another medium for materialized
a rapid backward-and-forward movement of the
arms, combined in urgent cases-with the appli forms is now in the field., Mr. Shear is a young
cation of a flesh-brush or piece of flannel to the man of twenty-three. His neighbors report
ndek and the upper part of the chest. Pare him a person of good habits, and during hisstay
goric and poppy syrup stop the cough by leth- ip Springfield he won many friehds by his faith
argizing the irritability ana thus preventing the
discharge of the phlegm, till its accumulation fulness to his engagements, his good conduct'
produces a second and.fftr more dangerous-par andRis very promising gift of mediumship.”
oxysm. These second attacks of croup (after
ONSET BAY.—Sidney Howe writes : “ Old
the administration of palliatives) are generally
the fatal ones. - When the child is convalescing Aunt Hannah passed, to the pleasant world of
let him beware of stimulating food and over spirits, June 17th, 1881, aged 81 years. She was
heated rooms) Do not give aperient medicines; an earnest Spiritualist and a former owner, in
costiveDess, as an after-effect of pleuritic affections, will soqn yield to fresh air andavege- part, of land that now belongs to the Onset Bay
table diet.—Dr. -Fella: Oswald, in Popular Sci Association. The house she once occupied is
ence- Monthly.
situated in the village of Agawam, near. Onset.
On a recent visit I found it to be a one-story
"Liver Coughs, often taken for Consumption, building, having a large chimney in the centre.
are' cured almost instantly with Hop Bitters.
In the kitchen was the old open fireplace with

andirons ; a crane, with hooks, hanging on one
of which was the iron tea-kettle ; in the corner ■
were shovel and tongs ; near by was the bellows;
one side'of the fireplace was Aunt Hannah’s
low, straight-back ohair with cushions in it. It
was so inviting I took a-peat in it, when the
spirit of Aupt Hannah said j ‘Arise and take a
chair opposite ; that's for strangers I’ I obeyed.
Passing into the back roopi I saw quantities of
iron pots, spiders, and skillets with lege, as in
days of olden times. In the garret was the old
splnning-wlieel, chests,, stool, a Btring of corn,
her husband’s round-toed boots that had stood
there since he died, twenty-eight years ago.
Her sitting and bed-room contained the oldstyle tables, chairs, looking-glasses, and many
curious things too numerous to mention. Mr.
, who now owns the place, takes great pleas
C.
ure in showing his friends the antiquated house
and what is therein.
A word to the Onsetters : We at Onset have a
social meeting, with a circle, every Sunday
evening.”
''
CHELSEA.—A correspondent writes: “The
meetings of the Chelsea Spiritual Association
are well attended by intelligent audiences seek
ing for more light from tliat world toward
which all are moving on. Our society is greatly
indebted to Mr. W. J. Colville, who has always
taken a deep interest in our welfare. Mr. E.
W. Wallis gave us one lecture, which was highly
appreciated. Eben Cobb gave'us one of his able
discourses on a recent Sunday, which was high
ly appreciated by all hearers.’’
OXFORD.—George A. Amidon writes : " In
this pleasant, quiet town tho attention of the
public has been newly called to the spiritual
phenomena, through that most gifted physical
medium, A. W. S. Rotliermel, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., whose séances are among the most interest
ing and instructive we have witnessed, because
they are given in a light that renders them
satisfactory to both skeptics and Spiritualists.
He gave a séance, Nov. lltli, in my parlors, to
about twenty-five persons. Messages of a va
ried character were written in the light with apencil, on a tablet. resting upon the medi
um’s head, and also while some one held it.
The music-box, which our invisible visitants
wound up and caused to play, was lifted by a
spirit-hand high above the curtain, the hand
being in full view, while it swayed the box
back and forth several feet ; at the same time it
played a delightful air, and finally rested it upon
the medium’s head, from whence it was passed
to Mr. Chaapel. Numerous hands were shown,
patting the hands and heads, and taking off the
eye-glasses, etc., of several persons in the audience,'While a stranger was kneeling in front of
the medium, holding his hand, his hands being
at the same time tied. This was done in a full,
clear light, while the spirits would turn their
hands slowly over and over, that all might see
them. Ml Rothermel sat nearly two hours
without hardly moving a nuiscle, while our
spirit-friends gave the audience test after teBt
of their loving regards and interest, and theii;
desire to convince those present of the great
facts of the Spiritual Philosophy.
I hope Mr. Rothermel will be kept at work
and sustained, for the skepticism not only of
the church people but of Spiritualists, as re
gards materialization, must vanish when they
see the manifestations of spirit-preBence and
power given in his presence."
The truth of the above Ib vouched for by Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Amidon, Mr. and Mrs. B. Gates,
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Barnes.
PRINCETON.—E. H. Heywood writes: "The
marvelous phenomena of slate-writing I.re
cently witnessed in a séance with Mr. Phillips,
1044 Washington street, Boston. I carried'two
new slates with me, which were not out of my
sight during the sitting; while these two slates,
in broad daylight, were held tightly together
above the table by myself and the medium, on
the inside of one, without any pencil, a message
to me was written and signed, purporting to
come from a deceased brother. Other notable
tests were also given.
In a recent sitting with the celebrated Dr. 1
Slade two slates (which I and a friend previ
ously carefully inspected) were laid upon my
arm with a bit of pencil betweon ; one of Dr.
Slade’s hands laid upon the centre of the table
touching mine and my friend’s ; with the other
he held the slates together. While thus laid upon
my arm, the whole inside of one of them was
written over in a clear, plain hand with a mes
sage signed ‘J. Hall,’ the scratch of the pencil
being distinctly audible while the writing was
done. At Dr. Slade’s bidding distinct and ac
curate replies were written to questions put
by me, the questions being written by me upon
the top of the slate, and the answer upon the
bottom of the slate, neither being seen by him
until after both were written. Slates by invisible
force were carried under the table and thrown
upon the opposite side. First a chair rose and
floated in the air, then a cane, then the table '
itself was lifted from its four feet at least
twelve inches, and swung in space !
Dr. Slade goes from Worcester to Salem;
thence to Hartford, Conn.; thence back to his
residence in New York City.”
New York.
ROCHESTER.—Cornelia Gardner writes that
the firmest believers in the Spiritual Philoso
phy sometimes desire to test the truth of com
munications received by them. She says : “I
find myself in just that position. My husband
has been confined with a broken knee-cap five
weeks; and while a competent surgeon has per
formed the mechanical part well, we have had
some very striking manifestations of spirit pow
er in the way of healing ; no other, hands than
those.of spirits have been used in the frequent
manipulations to which he has been subjected
nightly, that being their principal time to work.
About two weeks since, a new force and intel
ligence was made manifest by one who claimed
to have been in his earth-life a reBident of Bos
ton and known as Dr. Warren.
[ ’ I have never known of more positive evidences
of the power of spirits than we have had dur
ing these five weeks, which without their pres
ence and aid would have been dark indeed, but
with it the sick room has been illuminated con
stantly, made pleasant, and pain and suffering
that so often attend such injuries greatly les
sened. They promised us they would attend
him and do their work well, and they have so
far, and we shall trust them to the end, and
hope for the best results.”
SARATOGA SPRINGS.—Mr. P. Thompson
writes : “We wish to be known as spiritually
alive in Saratoga. Many'who are foremost in
our ranks are going away for the winter, but
we hope to keep the fire burning upon our al
tars. We sustain, as heretofore, onr lectures
by Mrs. Brigham', two every month, and last
morith she met in a private parlor a few friends
on the third evening, affording apparently, a /
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intelligences than can be had in a public hall,
Although no physical phenomena occur through
Mrs..B., she affords the most convincing evi
dence of spirit-agency in the teachings she
gives. In her is illustrated the fact of inspira-tion, and whoever follows hor closely will be
assured that this is yet a living reality and able
to lead them into all truth. There is a kind of
.self-evident conclusion which we are compelled
th accept, and tho simplicity and beauty of that
which really constitutes religion compared
with the deep mystery of theology as presented
in the past, is such that the feolings as well as
the reason nre captivatod, and one is lifted al
most unconsciously into a purer and higher ap
preciation of our god-like possibilities. With
out allowing indulgence in a wrong with tho
hope of shirking its consequences, we are made
to see that a true life is the only passport to
happiness.
We see with much encouragement the action
of the Church Congress in England with regard
to Spiritualism, and rejoice at the prosperity
and enlargement of the Banner of Light. Those
who have been faithful to their convictions and
true to their conceptions of truth, need have
no fears for the good In store for them.
Dr. Slade paid us a short visit, and turned the
tables upon some who would have us think that
the tables of stone were the only ones that had
a ‘ call to preach.’
We have regular Sunday evening conference
meetings, nnd many among us are medinmistic,
but there are very few good test mediums. Ac
cording to report, the phase of materialization
is improving. We shall in our future meetings
devote one hour of the evening in cultivating
this among us by mnking requisite conditions."

through all the painful experiences of the first
ten years of spiritual struggle in New England,
which fell with such crushing force upon min
isters (of which I was one) and their families.
But tho truth still lives, and so does your hum
ble friend. ■ I will only add what thousands
feel: Well done, good and faithful servant;
for all your labors in this life your reward is
sure."
’.
BREEDSVILLE.—Mrs. E. A. Sqiiier writes:
“I cannot send my subscription without a few
words personally to you in' expression of my
very great satisfaction that there is such a
paper as the Banner of Light, that I ever formed
its acquaintance, and that I can receive its
visits from week to week. I would like to take
you by the hand and thank you for your mod
erate, candid, genuinely (literal course.”

California. ’
MODESTO.—C, C. Luther writes that a copy
of the Banner of Light having been sent him by
his brother, lie became deeply interested in
.Spiritualism, and though skeptical all his life,
complied with the request of a friend to visit a
medium. What followed we give in his own
words:
"About four months ago I was induced, by
tho solicitation of an esteemed friend, to wit
ness for myself some extraordinary evidences
of the presence of spirits through a medium
then here. I complied with my friend’s solici
tation, from a conviction of duty to myself
and an innate desire to learn something upon
a subject fraught with consequences of such in
terest and importance to every human being.
I was introduced to tlio medium by my friend;
being a perfect stranger, of course she had no
knowledge of iny antecedent life. The medium’s
name is Mrs. Doctress Patterson, of Portland,
Oregon. Mrs. Patterson requested me to sit at
a table occupying a position nenr the centre of
her room. After a few commonplace remarks,
the medium also seated herself at the table
some three feet in front of me. After a few
moments, she'appeared to have a slight convul
sion, and, witlj hor eyes firmly closed, talked
for one hour and a half. During my sitting I
was surprised and astounded at the many facts
related pertaining to myself, father, mother,
brothers and sisters. She gave tlio correct num
ber, and names of the family, and also my own
family. Iler first utterance was, ‘Trouble,
trouble, trouble 1’ I had lost a wife and five
children, and of course had experienced much
. sorrow nnd lieart-rending trouble. She said that
I had many personal friends and relatives who
had long been in the spirit- world^ Andespeciallyshesaid : ‘You have one brotherfaradvanced
in'spirit-life who is a bright and Binning star,
possessed of the highest spiritual intelligence,
among tho heavenly hosts.’ The brother al
luded to has been dead forty-seven years. I was
not surprised to hear her statement. I hope it
is true. I have no reason to disbelieve it. I
have no evidence that her statement is not true.
I asked, ‘How did ybu obtain the information
pertaining to my childhood ?’ She immediately
■ replied, ‘ From your mother.’ She said that my
friends desired to make me sensible of their
presence and love, that I might more fully real
ize the benefit of their ministrations. The me
dium gave a correct description of my parents,
brothers, nephews and children, also a descrip
tion of my father’s physical disability previous
to death. Much information of real solid truth
was imparted by the medium which it is impos
sible to embody in a brief letter. .
In conclusion, I will stnte that I cannot concoive why or howjjnyffnud can be practiced by
the medium, as some people allege.. She stated
that I was born in a log house on a hill, close by
the water, which was strictly true, and gave a
description of the locality and surroundings."

District of Columbia.
WASHINGTON. — Flora B. Cabell writes:
"Our first lecture for the season, Sunday last,
p. m., was a perfect success. Major Thomas
Gales Forster, our speaker, was eloquent in his
subject, 'Spiritualism the’ Grandest of All
Themes.’ The large hall was filled with tho
illite of the city. Tallmadge Hall in its palmiest
days never looked nipre bright or gay than on
t this occasion. As if swept by somo enchantress
hand, the large stage was tastefully decorated
with choice growing plants and flowers (a little
bower of beauty), filling the air with their deli
cate perfumes. In the midst of this miniature
garden, this little‘Eden,’stood our venerable
speaker, a gland old .pioneer and advocate for
the cause of this-beautiful gospel of truth,
Spiritualism, the grandest truth ever given to
man; a truth that makes this life worth living
for, robs the grave of its victory, teaches us
there is no death, opens the doors and windows
of the hitherto unknowable, gives us bright
/*"glimpses through the 'gatesajar’of a better
life beyond, and enables us to hold sweet con
verse with loved ones gone before to prepare
the way and receive us when we reach the Land
of Souls.
;
The organ was presided over by Colonel S.
Rogers, who is acknowledged, to be one of the
finest of vocalists.
t
■
Although we have not had in Washington
¡’ public lectures till recently, Spiritualism lias
not been losing ground, but, on the contrary,
private , circles, home mediums, parlor enter. tainments, etc., have been the order of the day.
Much goofi seed has been sown, and we now an
ticipate a glorious harvest in the near future.
Surely the angel world must have sent us just
at this time this grand .old patriarch.and pio
neer as the husbandman for [this, the harvest
time.”
Michigan.
ALLEGAN.—J. G. W. Weeks, M, D., upon re
newing his subscription; writes: “As evidence
of my appreciation of the Banner of Light allow
me to say that 1 have beep a Spiritualist since
1862; was one of the first subscribers for the
Spiritual Telegraph, and have marched with the
Banner since its first number was issued. I am
now sixty-eight years old, and have passed
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reading and practicing the glorious truth con of tlio man. He was a Methodist minister, and
was also at one timo (if not at .tlio time lie
tained in the Bunner of Light."
passed over) at tlie head of some institution of
Washington Territory.
CASTLE ROCK.—Leander Bemis upon for
warding his subscription writes: "I must have
spiritual food, and 1 get moro and better for the
same mpney in tho Bunner of Light than from
any other source. Tho Lectures and Message
Department are worth more than you ask for
the paper. I think tlio Message Department is
doing great good throughout tlio country, and I
trust that its doors may never be closed."

BELLEFONTAINE.—James Cooper writes:
"The Banner of Light, grand before the en»
largement, is now magnificent.’-’ ■

Texas. .
INDUSTRY.—Mrs. A. M. Fordtran writes :
" I feel to tender you my heartfelt congratula
tions, on the enlargement of our dear old Ban
ner of Light. I hope all of its readers felt the
delight which I experienced on opening the first
number of the present volume. I am happy to
note that the Message Department is to con
tinue, for I ever have and Bhall read that por
tion of the Banner with great pleasure. Our be
loved cause is spreading slowly, but surely. My
family, a large one, have nearly all been drawn
to the truth through the wonderful .mediumship
of Mrs. Annie Jackson of Waco; who is an in
dependent Blate-writing medium, communica
tions being given in daylight, and at all times.
We have had the pleasure of’a visit of four
weeks, during which time she made many con
verts. My husband, eighty years old, a life-long
materialist, is now a believer. Family secrets
and transactions of over forty years were writ
ten by Mrs. J. at her home in Waco, concerning
my family affairs so fully that it took one hour
for the spirit to write, and niÿ son-in-law, Dr.
G. C. McGregor, to transcribe, none of the par
ties knowing anything of the facts when jfi^en,
and I am one hundred and fifty miles away
from them. Ohl it is truly wonderful. Altliough my subscription is not out by two
months, I have remitted the same to you through
my friend, Mr. J. S. Norton of Brenham ; also
to the Editor-at-Large-Fund, and God’s Poor
Fund. I would send more, but we have some
poor mediums to care.for, May God and the
angels bless and protect you in your noble work,
l am nearly sixty-four years of age, and hope
to live long, and always take the dear Banner
of Light." .
Illinois.
PEKIN.-rA. B. Redlon writes:" I was pleased
to see in the Banner of Light of Oct. 15th a com
mendatory notice of Mrs. A. B. Severance, of
White Water, Wis. Iliave no personal acquaint
ance with Mrs. Severance, never having seen
her, but a little over a year ago, having heard
of her, and feeling that I needed advice which
she might be able to give me, I wrote to her,
and received in reply a psyebometrieal delinea
tion containing, aside from two or three tests
to which my letter could have given her no clue,
advice and counsel which have been of incalcu
lable benefit to me. May’God bless her, and
all others through whom our spirit-friends can
speak to us, and teach us how to live. It almost
seems to me that woman exists as a link be
tween men and angels, and that she is making
her love a stepping-stone by which man may
climb to spirit spheres. Surely, it is man’s duty
to render the mediums all the assistance in his
power.”
» •
LINCOLN.—Rachel J. Brancher writes: “I
am doing missionary work in getting my friends
to subscribe for a paper which has brought joy,
strength and light to many sorrowful, weak and
darkened souls. I feel my faith strengthen and
my love for truth and humanity increased by

MISS M. T. SIIELHAMr.lt.

Brave soul who dwellest on the earth
Encased In fleshly bonds of clay!
The angels recognize thy worth
In heavenly lauds not far away.
They watch thee with their holy eyeB,
And guard thee with dlvinest care—
As on tlio hills of Paradise
They bless thee In the hour ot prayer.
Brave, earnest soul,.whoso fearless voice
Is Bounded In defense ot right I
Celestial white robed hosts rejoice
And praise thee In their homes ot light,
That tliufi dost wield thy magic pen
Against oppression, sin and wrong,
Till heaven and earth resound again
With music from thy rhythmic song.
Oh, we would bless thee for the strains
That echo from thy mystic lyre I
The holy, prayerful, sweet refrains,
That kindle Truth’s immortal lire I
Oh, we would bless thee for thy song
Of sympathy toward the poor,
Whose rhymhtl sweetness tells the wrong,
And pain and suffering they endure.

Man and his Relations.

Bridgeport, Conn., Nov.
I'

llf/i, 1881.

JOSEPH CHESSMAN.

To the Editor of tlie Banner of Light:

sei’H'Cuessman in your issue of October 22d

TO GERALIf MASSEY.
A tribute from one English poet to another-the one
in spirit-life, the other yet on eaith: written by Spirit
John Critchley Prince, through the mediumship of

is.

learning in olio of tlie Western States. In tlie
message lie speaks of tlio temperance work,
also of teaching, and of "feeling liis old diffi
culty coming upon him." 1 was told l>y one
who has heard him speak tliat he had a very
ILLUSTRATING THE INFLUENCE
weak voice, and tliat, it was witli difficulty tliat
lie could speak so as to be heard by a large au
OF THE
dience. Asn&ras I can recollect, lio passed
on about, four years since, as the message says. ZMZIHSTX) OJST TIKE BODY;
I have friends in Boston tliat I will consult,
wiio had considerable knowledge of and ac-_. The JlehitioHsofthe I’ttrultien antf Affertiont
(o the Oi'f/tiHM an ft tlivlr ritiirthnta, anti t»
quaintance witli him, and if anything of im
portance is learned, will give it you later.
th a HlcuivHtiitObJcrtK, <iu<l
Yours truly,
of the J’xterHul Wttrltb
F. W. Jones.

Oinsceihg the communication of spirit, Jo-

For tlie Hanner of Light.

Iowa.
ANAMOSA.--N. G. Sayles writes ns follows
respecting, the great need of Sunday-schools in
which truth may be inculcated to the young.
His remarks, applicable alike to very many lo
calities, call for the establishment of the Chil
dren's Progressive Lyceum, a system of Sabbath
instruction and exorcise worthy of far great
er consideration by adult Spiritualists than has
thus far been given it. .Mr. Sayles says: “Are
wo not losing a great deal by not having our
Sunday-schools in every place where a half
dozen or more can be got together. Now this
is a prominent town, of some four thousand in
habitants. I built and completed the first
house in it in the autumn of 1847. There are
perhaps fifty Spiritualists in it, and apparently
dead ; whereas if we had a Sunday-school for
tho young, it would start them rigjit, and assist
to keep the older ones awake; and what would,
be a better prompter to good conduct than to
inculcate into (lie young mind that the spirits
of their departed friends and relations are all
the time near, and watching over them ? I
merely drop these ideas for your consideration,
knowing there are many, very many places
similarly situated. Cannot some friend sug
gest a cheap and easy mode of organizing a
Lyceum?"
WALL LAKE.—Hçnry W. Wilcox writes that
sixteen years ago, when a youth, his attention
was attracted by an advertisement of Mrs. A.
B. Severance, of White Water, Wis., nnd lie ap.plied to her for a brief delineation of his char
acter and diagnosis of his disease, also what
business he was best adapted to. In return
he received a very satisfactory answer, and
has lived to seo nearly all her predictions relat
ing to himself fulfilled. He thinks her advice
given at that time has helped him a groat deal
in making a success in life, financially as well
as otherwise, as he was a poor boy at tho time,
and can now see that if he had followed out
her instructions strictly in regard to living hygienically (which were simple and not hard to
follow under favorable surroundings,) it would
have been worth thousands of dollars moro to
him, as ho thinks his health would have im
proved still more and lie could have, been still
more successful in life. His sister, Lillie A.
Wilcox, had-instructions'from Mrs. S., and
home treatment for rheumatism, which result
ed in effectually curing her of a lameness of
three years’ standing. lie furtlior states ho lias
had readings from other clairvoyants, but that
lid has never found anyone to equal Mrs. Sever
ance for giving correct delineations of charac
ter, changes in life, and directions for self-im
provement, mental and physical. Having be
come personally acquainted with Mrs. Sever
ance he knows her to be a woman of culture
and refinement, generous and self-sacrifioing,
and a woman who has many warm friends in
the town she lives in its well as abroad ; and, fur
ther, he knows several persons who have writ
ten to her for readings, and in every instance
the parties have expressed themselves as being
more than satisfied.
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IKY N. IK. IKltlTTAN.
For ilftrrn vunrs (he author has been <,ni|»l<».vei| In re
searches which have al Icngdi h’.siiKeil h)lli>* pn>diinlh>n of
tills exlr.ioidliiaiy
covering (he wide languor Vital
mid Mental I'henoturtia, asexliUdted th Man and the Ani
mal World.
In the laiigtiage of one of <»nr ablest liteniiy revh’Wi‘13,
“ Tlie ant hor ha> a happy farn II y of mi III n-l ra 11 ng i>bhci)i®
and profound subjects, that (hey are c<impridii‘H<h,*d by th*
common mind.”
I Mi. Biiittan grapples earnestly with the fai ls that have
]Hiz7.t<*il the
ns orih'* philosophers <»f every age and
coimirv: and has gras|h*d In Ids maMrrlv ela'dticatlon the
gieati’st WllNDEIts (IF Tilt: Ml.NTAL WoKI.H.
In thh respect lih remarkable booh.
Volleftkix or
Rauf. (Thiokities. mid must attnu t mihcrsal.atletitkm.
At Hie same lime, the sindeiil o! V It a I <' leiulM ry, Physiol
ogy and Medicine, tin* IHvim* and the Moral 1st. (he Metannysleal Philosopher and the Poltilcal Kehnmerwllbtlnd
It replete wlib probnitid and pr<ililab)e |ii»(rm-(luii.
Nr.w Edition. Puk f. R i;ih < r.n iroin ^(..'otu 81.00,
postage five, omdat ge |2ino. white paiiei, eloth.
For• salcbyrOLBY A RK’II.

last, I considered tliat I would be derelict, of
duty did I not make some effort to verify it. I
accordingly, in pursuit of this object, applied
to a well-known rigger of this city, who in re
ply to tlie inquiry “if lie knew him ” replied,
"Know him! 1 think I sliould. I have been
in liis employ for twelve years.” A liiglichurclimiin, treating Spiritualism witli uniform
contempt, lie seemed not only surprised but
apparently dunifounded at tlie: reality tliat,
presented itself on perusing tlie article, lio
subsequently acknowledged, though reluctant
ly, tlie characteristic truth of it, particularly
tho significant manner in which lie speaks of SEQUEL TO THE STE.LIA11 KEY.
liis going out.
Yours for the Truth,
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
J. Madison 1’i.att.

San Francisco, Nov. nth,

1881.

What, MeniberN of Parliament liave
Ntiitl about Compulsory Vaccination
Acts.

i
1

We watch tlieo with a sweet surprise
To llnd thy soul so crystal white,
And clear as dew 'ncath^ummer skies
Reflecting back the heavenly light.
For thou art warm, Impulsive, true
To sympathy and human love;
And thy sweet soul hath struggled through
The earthly deeps to heights above.

As one who/eefs thy mystic power
To elevate tho weak and low,
To permeate tho saddest hour
With gladness pure as shining snow;
As one who knotes the potent charm
Thafrthrllis through every-Bong of thine—
Who senses evfcry Impulse warm
That floods thy soul with light divine,

Oh, I would bring thee words of cheer
From loved ones In the world above,
Who bless theo that thou Brest here
To brighten earth with heavenly love I
Oh, I would bring the royal gem
Ot sympathy, ot love, of truth’,
And form a matchless diadem
To crown thee with immortal youth I

Press on, glad spirit I o’er the gleaming heights
Of proud Parnassus—gained by noble power,
And bear aloft Progression's brilliant lights
To plant their standards on each lofty tower I
Press on in soulful sweetness, while the song
Ot angels lloats around theo from above;
And God, who triumphs over every wrong,
Enfolds thee in bls qrms of perfect love I

Boston Npirituul Conference Meeting.
To tlio Editor of tho Ilaiiuer of Light:

Our meeting on Wednesday evening, Nov.
16th, nt’Berkeley Hal], was well attended. Tho
Chairman, Mr. Grosvenor, entertained us with
an original poem on the Bible, and after prayer
and music the writer was requested to open the
discussion, which he did by affirming the vast
importance of tlio recognized " almoners of
heaven’s spiritual bqunty,'’ the mediums, epnducting themselves in such away as, to avoid
nny discrepancy between their beautiful teach
ings and their practice, and to this end suggest
ed tliat. mediums form a Society, admitting to it
none but those known to bo correct in daily
life; that each receive a certificate of member
ship as evidence to all whom lie should meet of
his integrity of character; that a school of in-,
struction be established, supplying tlie best
conditions for spiritual development; that when
these mediums were fitted for their work, they
be sent to various centres, such ns Boston or
New York. The speaker proposed that a build
ing be rented, divided into reading and lecture
rooms, and smaller apartments for the use of
healing mediums, the whole to bo supported by
furnishing the mediums witli remunerative em
ployment for one-half theirtime and the volun
tary contributions of friends.
Dr. Eames, in an earnest speech, seemingly
under influence, ’combated this idea, and
thought that mediums sliould be developed
rather through suffering than by so much fos
tering care, which tended to decrease rather
than increase true nobility of soul. It was only
in the furnace of affliction tliat our dross can
be purged away, and the truo gold of our char
acters made to shine with unwonted brilliancy.
A gentleman,'who declined to give iris name,
entertained the audience with interesting re
marks upon the wonderful nature of medium
ship, but did not see how a medium could be
a minister of God, and at the same timo a doer
of evil. He endorsed Dr. Phelps’s Btatehiont
about the decline of church piety in the’rural
districts, but thought the Methodist church
was doing much good, and believed tliat we
are on the eve of one of the greatest moral
changes the world lias ever seen. He was fol
lowed by Dr. Rhodes, who dwelt on tlie im
portance of self-culture, and the "discipline
of fire," and said that so long as Jesus selected
Judas for one of his disciples, we. should not
cast anyone from us. Tlie next speaker was
Madame Parker, who, in lier usual modest and
felicitous manner, disproved the assertions of
those who opposed homes for mediums, ex
plained her plan for the cultivation of mediums,
and opposed the idea of their living in idleness,
or as recipients of tlie charity of others. Mr.
Hunter, a Scotchman of talent and philos
ophy, then arose, and in a few well chosen
words endorsed the views of Mrs. Dr. Parker,
and complimented her highly as second to no
medium In America lor devotion to the great
cause of humanity. He knew her well in Eng
land ten years ago, where she sustained an ex
alted reputation. He also complimented Mr.
Colville in glowing terms.
Dr. Eames replied to some questions and re
affirmed his idea of mediums caring for them
selves. The meeting closed at quarter of ten.
The subject for the next meeting will be : “ Is
it practicable to establish homes and schools
for mediums ? ”
. Yours fraternally,
C. S,

'• The. Inequality of tlio Vaccination .Law Is a
strong reason for doing what we can to millgate Its
severity."— The Hight Hon. Iff. E. Gladstone.
" l am not disposed to counsel people to submit pas
sively to laws which In their hearts they thoroughly
disapprove, especially when their eonscleiiecB and
tlielr liealth are concerned.”—C. It. Hopwood.
"If tho Ingenuity of honorable members eonld de
vise some way ol mitigating the evils attending the
operation ot the present Vaccination Law. I should he
giild to consider It."—fikj/it Hon. Sclatcr-Hooth.
" Tho President of the Local Government Hoard can
not deny that children died under the operatlmi of the
Vaccination Acts In n wholesale way."-J. IF. Pease.
“ Each (small-pox) epidemic, since Jenner’s system,
Had been moro severe than the preceding one."—Hight
Hon. Earl Percy.
" 1 have received most touching letters from all'
quarters, complaining of the grievous sorrow and suf
fering Inflicted on families through the Vaccination
Acts.”—Sir Thos. Chambers.
“ I consider the present mode of carrying out the
(Vaccinalion) Law most cruel and unwarrantable.”—
IF. H. James. ‘
" The law which indicts penalty after penally on a
parent who Is unwilling to nave ills child vaccinated,
Is monstrous. 1 think ylnir case one of great hardship.
These repeated penalties are, In mv view, most unjust.
1 wish the law were changed."— The Hight. Hon. John
Hrlght.
” I maintain that all the elements justifying compul
sion on the part of tlie State are wanting In this In
stance of Vaccination."—A. Taylor.

The Scientific Basis of Si’liirrtiALisM. By
Epes Sargent. Boston : Colby A: llieli.

Tills, the last work of the above talented and wellknown anther, most ably sustains Ids reputation as a
champion ot Splrltmillsm. The author lias carefully
drawn together a ipass of evidence from Ills own ex
perience and from trustworthy and'reliable witnesses,
embracing various kinds of physical phenomena, lint
the foundation of the argument fora Scientific Basis
seems to be laid on Clairvoyance and Direct Writing,
and the author Invites refutation, or explanation on
any other hypothesis than that Clairvoyance Is a mam
ttestatlon of the soul. With sharp and well directed
argunientiQIr. Sargeiit refutes the opinions of Wundt,
Carpcnter/Beard, Hammond, Voumans, and others of
tho same school. Referring to the investigations of
the llev. Joseph Cook, Mr. Sargent says;
"The Rev. Joseph Cook has drawn down upon him
self the attacks of some of Ills evangelical brethren
because he and hts friends had the candor and tho
courage to testify to certain objectIve phenomena
which they witnessed In my library. Upon these they
are at liberty to put what construction they please ; to
explain them by an undiscovered psychic force or by
the cooperation of evil spirits, or by nothing In par
ticular. It Is enough for Spiritualism that they have
not Ignored or misrepresented wli.at actually occurred.”
With reference to so-called exposures, lie. writes •.
" The Influences affecting the phenomena are ex
tremely subtile and Imperfectly known. But I have
repeatedly learned this from practical study and ex
perience. The unuttered thoughts, the will, tho niifmus, of persons promiscuously present at a silling lor
phenomena h ive an effect upon their character and
facility ot production which is none the less potent be
cause occult and incredible to the unprepared mind. I
have known a medlimi—whose honesty was never
questioned, and In whose presence the most I tidii Id ta
ble phenomena would readily occur under the severest
test conditions, to be medially paralyzed by the pres
ence ot two or three persons, each bringing perhaps
an adverse spiritual environment, all vehemently op
posed to the success of the experiment, and not only
intent on the detection of fraud, but earnestly hoping
to find It. Admitting tho spiritual theory, Is It unreason
able to suppose that such persons may have brought
Influences, which If the medlimi had not intuitively
resisted them, would have so affected her as toconllrm
their own unbelief '.11111 suspicions of trick
It this Is so, and oiirown experience's conlhin the
opinion, there Is as much necessity to test the sitters
as the medium; and it clearly proves that our Inten
tions, motives and purposes ought to be of the purest
whenever wo presume to come Into active contact with
the world of causes, even though invisible to us.
In Illustration of the sympathy there exists between
the materialized form and the medium, the author
quotes from Dr. F. L. II. Willis, as follows :
" On one occasion a gentleman present drew n knife
from his pocket with along, keen blade, and taking
no one Into Ills counsel, watching his-opportunity,
pierced with a violent blow one of the pyschic hands,
flic medium uttered a shriek of pain. The sensation
was precisely ns if the knife had passed through Ills
liana. The gentleman sprang to Ills feet exultant,
thinking lie find made a most triuinpliant expose, of
trickery, and fully expected to llnd the medium's hand
, pierced and bleeding. To Ills utter chagrin and amaze
ment there was no trace of a scratch even upon either
hand of the medium ; and yet to him the seiishtIon was
precisely as It the knife had passed through muscle
and tendon, and tho sensation ot pain nnd soreness remalnci) forhours.”
The value of such a work cannot bo too highly esti
mated.' The facts are undeniable, and demonstrate
the reality and possibility of communion between the
two worlds of Being.—Herald of Progress, London,
Eng.
.

Verifications of Spirit Messages.
BEV. GEOBOE B. JOCELYN.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In the Message Department of the Banner of
Light of August 6th is a communication from
Keÿ. George B. Jocelyn. Not having seen
any recognition, of the same from anyone, I wish
to say tliat I knew of the person, but was not ac
quainted with him, having never Been him. He
was the originator of the temperance organiza
tion called “ The Temple of Honor.” He wrote
its ritual, wrote all its degree rituals and the
“ Manual of the Temple of Honor,” all works
of superior merit, and said to excel all other
works of the kind. Being a member of the
above-named organization I speak what I know
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Leaves l'rom jfly Life:
A Narrative of Personal Experiences in the Career of. a
Servant of the Spirits; with some account of Ameri
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why Its tendencies arc so diverse, and to some so eontnidlctoryand perplexing. Every Intellectual reader will enjoy It.
Paper, in cents.
_2'orsalebyCOIJIY A- 1UCIL_
__

The’Personal Expcnciiccs of Wni. H. Murnicr,
IN SPIttlT-PIIOTlXHLli’HY.
WHITTEN UY HIMSELF.

The demand for this work has hxliieed I he publishers to
Issue II III a cheap pamphlet form, mid It will he found to Im
just tlirklmlof boon to hand to skeptic’s, as II conlainsamass
of reliable evidence of the iruth of Spii'It-Photogniphy,
Mich as no one can gnlnsny, ami establishes the mrdmm.
Mr. Mumlvr, as tho Pioneer Spirit-Photographer of tlw
world.
Price LI cents, (Mstage
(mstage 2 rents.
cents.
•
For
__________
sale by COjL
I B Y A RI (11L_____________________

Life of William Denton,
Tho Geologist nnd Radical.
UY .1. It. IWKIX.
Whoever maypurchase this neat brochure win ahi Mr.
Pj>we)l's whlnw and children, fur the money received for It
will be sent. to them.
Patter, 25 cents.
Forsah) by COLBY & RICH.

At Young's Hotel, Boston, Nov. Sth, of apoplexy, Cnpt,
I’rlnco S. Crowell, of East Dennis, Mass., aged (III years.
' Capt. Crowell was one of die leading and prominent men
In tho Capo Cod District. In early Ute tie followed the sea,
but In later years was engaged in shipping and railroad en
terprises, accumulating largo weallli liy Ids far-seeing and
Intuitive knowledge of men nud tilings.
BY JOHN LORD PEOK.
In the early movement of Anti-Slavery, lie was found
iVlth a statement of tho La of Justice between Capital
shoulder to slirtuldor with Garrison, Phillips and other
and Labor.
prominent Abolitionists for tho freedom of tho slave.
Price 25 cents.
Capt. C, was tho soul of lienor In his business relations;
For sale by COLBY & RICH,
his word was considered as good as ills bond with persons he
haddeallngswltli. lie had no polllleal nsplratlon, although
sought anu requested to nil responsible unices. In religious
belief, lie was an outspoken, "liberal thinker "—not -a
vestige of the doctrine that tho Innocent should or wore ca
A RECORD AND A WARNING.
pable ot suffering for the guilty was In his niako-iip: but
the philosophy of growth In goodness, as-well as usefulness
BY M. A. (OXON.)
In earth and spirit spheres, was embodied In Ills dully lire
anil practice. In the early (lays of Spiritualism, he was
This work Is fall ot good advice nnd excellent hints, terse
not ashamed to Investigate Its claims. Twonty-llvo years ly and vigorously presented.
f
age the writer of tills attended many spiritualistic gather
English edition, paper, Price 20 cents; ìwistago freo.
ings with him, and knows that he fully realized ami accept
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
ed the philosophy of change at death as being a birth to a
SOCÌAÌTfEBEDOM.
higher llfo of usefulness and activity, Its condition 1h that
stato being founded on Its obedience, or otherwise, to nat
ural law, and not upon Its acceptance or rejection of any
special form of belief.
BY J. O. BABIIKTT.
_ lie leaves a widow and five children, who will miss his
genial face and noble, Btately form: but Ills spirit will with
‘‘Highest Freedom lscoin|ntlble.»iihStrictest Virtue.”
out quest Ion he with them to comfort and bless.
H.
—Soul Seer.
Poston, .Vass.
“Whatever Is just Is the true law; nor can this trao law
be abrogated by any written enactment.”— Cicero.
Paper. 25 cents. .anlngeZ cents.
From Charlotte, N. Y., Sept. 5th, Mrs. Emma G. MowFor sale by COLBY A 11 I CH ■■
att, second wlfo of Geo. V. Chandler, In the 2ltli year of

Political Economy of Democracy.

The Slade Case: Its Facts and. its Lessons. :

Marriage, as it Is and as it Should Be.

her ago.
Deceased was a native of Colborne, Canada, and in early
lite became a member ot the Christian Church, but after
lior marriage, from reading the Banner of Light, and at
tending the spiritual lectures hulil In Rochester, N. V., be
came liberalized with the principles of tho Spiritual Phi
losophy, and met her change a thorough Spiritualist. Al
ready her husband and friends have had many assurances
of her guardianship and care. Iler loving disposition and
kindly nature endeared her to all who know her, and she Is
greatly missed In her household. Iler funeral was largely
attended by friends from Rochester and the vicinity of her
adopted home.
Com.

ClIKISTIAIfITY;
Its Origin, "Nature mid Tendency, const tiered In the light ot
astro-theology. ByltEV.ILW.HuLL.
Paper. 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale by COLBY .t RICH.

Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 'Witchcraft and Miracle.
A treatise, showing that mesmerism Is a key which will
unlock many chamlHirs of mystery. By Ali.en I’utxam,
autliorof “Spirit-Works.” and “Natty, a Spirit.”
Paper. SO cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
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of the force, and tlie restoration of tlie part to
its previous ordinary condition. Of coursotlie
i possibility of tliis dissolution of a solid once ad
mitted, y’ou logically perceive that the human
arm could suddenly ami unconsciously pass
ilirotigli tlie appropriate section of an iron ring,
or a lope cmild lie made to pass tlirougli itself—
i
matter folding over and interpenetrating mat
ter—so rapidly and so perfectly as to transcend
both tlie observation of investigators and the
logical conclusions of the intellect.”
Tliis is a sort of an explanation, and that is
all. But it may be better comprehended by un
derstanding tlie phenomena of dilTusibility in
gases. One gas ads as a vacuum to another.
Just as much of each of two gases will diffuse
into tho space of the other ns would expAnd into
a Aaciium of the same size. Tlie vapor of alco
hol will enter a receptacle that is already filled
I to its utmost capacity wish steam, just as if no
i
I steam were there. And after tliis the vapor of
ether may also be added, to tlie same degree.
Tlie receptacle will iiold as much of either as if
neither of tlie others was present. And it is
.possible tiiat one might go on in tliis way indefi
nitely. Tlie space can contain them all, uneompounded, nt tlie same time, each acting as if it
were the sole iiceupant of that space.
Dr. Wilder does not attempt any advocacy of
tlie new theory of a fourth ditncn.'i'mn. He sees
no good reason toilispnte tlie phenomena'which
relate to it, lie believes llieie is a truth in the
mat ter that i- will worth asi'erlainin.', altliuiigli
it will rei|iiii e a liero, who is also an expert ma
nipulator, Io unfold and elaborate it.
A .Merc .Hutter of Language.
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The Fourth I»iiiiciision of Mutter.

In the Mi'lirat 77'Freiir for November, the
opening arliclc is by Alexander Wilder. M. I).,
and contains a clear aiid succincl. exposilioli of
. Ziillner’s new and startling theory of Subten
tion, or the Fourth Iliineiisinn <>f Matter. After
stating tlie fact lli.'it I’rof. Z-dlncr suggests, in
liis treatise on Transcendental Physics, that in
addition to length, breadth and thickness there
is still a fourth dimension, by virtue of which a
body may seemingly occupy t lie same space with
another, and so pass through its substance, he
explains that "as tlie three dimensions named
are so many modes of r.r-telision conceivable by
tlie mind, and comprising wliat is known and
acknowledged in regnrd Io the possibilities, a
writer lias proposed for the fourth the not inapt
name of .sab-tension. It. would denote a princi
ple underlying terrestrial physics, if not actu
ally opposite, as they arc usually taught and
understood."
Dr. Wilder tersely observes that there are two
ways of assailing new ideas—by ridiculing or
abusing those who propose them, and by trying
to account for tlie plicnomeiia on other princi
ples. He says ho is not himself in favor of any
smothering process.'' A philosopher will not
work in that way. The lirsl teachers at l’adua
■ refused to look tlirmigh Galileo's telescope at
the nmon or the planets. But Kepler wrote to |
Galileo, "('mirage, Galileo, and advance !” Yet j,
Dr. Wilder j-onfesses to conservatism enough
to love wlml is antique and vencralile in prefer
ence to lhat which' innovates mid disturbs.
Still lie would regard it as pitiful wis
dom to let, this disinelinal ion or this fear hold
one back from learning and weighing new.
propositions, lie believes tlie Held of human
knowledge is to la- enlarged, and lfnt all in one iI
direction.
•'
' Commenting on the theory of the “ fourth di
mension," Hr. Wilder remarks that, religious
persons, especially those of a mystical turn,
need find little perplexity over it,fortlie reason !i
that they acknowledge the existence of spirit
ual forces as well as material ones. He says
that the indwelling of spirit ual essences in hu
man beings is an idea that transcends comrrron physics, yet none but professed skeptics
deny it. It adds, be explains, no weight to the
body, no now physiological formation; a dead
man weighs as mill'll, has as many organs and
as much blood as when alive. .
Yet, there is a world of difference between a
deadand a living person. Life, thought, and
will arc as real entities as physical strength,
attraction, appetite and thelike. None of these,'
however, add material elements to the body, so
that they can be mathematically estimated.
“ We know this miieh,” says I>r. Wilder, “ that
‘mat I it is capable of attennat ion to a degree thqt
places the material condition apparently in the
background.” “Perhaps.” he incidentally ob
serves, "it began in some .such way; ” but this
be does notstop lodisenss. He quotes Dr. Lap

bain ns saying: “If matter may be changed to
tlie condition from which it came, namely, to
the ethereal condition, as water is changed to
steam, then can we consider the phenomena of
transmitting a solid through a solid as alto
gether beyond the domain of science? There
is perhaps a complete gradation, which from
God began through Nature's ethereal to com
mon gross matter, and then a development in
organization from matter through tho vegeta
ble and animal kingdoms up to man.”
Another says : "I have no knowledge of any
such dimension of space, nor do I realize the
necessity for any such explanation. When a
real knot is tied in nil endless rope, or when a
ring of iron is suddenly sprung upon an investi
gator’s arm, under circumstances precluding
’ possible trick by sleight-of-hand, lie has done
• it by instantaneously rendering; a sufficient
section of the matter as soft as water.” Prof.
Crookes calls tliis psychicforce. Dr. Wilder pro
ceeds to say that it lias been shown in experi
ments in animal magnetism that manipulators
could make steel magnetic.* "U’he prestjniption
then is, be says, that magnetism, like liQ'at, may
overcome for the time tho ordinary conditions
of cohesion ; and if it be further allowed that
magnetism is an effort or action of tlio will, tlie
wholematter is explained very well.
Another or perhaps we should .«ay a moro
elaborate statement of thesame theory is quot
ed by Dr. Wilder as follows: “The instant this
chemical nerve-force meets the section of mat
ter to be melted, the change from hard" to soft
and from solid to fluid is as quick as a flash of
- lightning; and not less quick is the withdrawal

Some of them, we feel sure, will have the char
ity as well as the humor to say that disem
bodied spirits are at liberty to express them
selves to mortals in the method which is near
est at their command and the best suited to
their use, whatever that method may be.
Beliefs about Man.

i

Mr. Savage, of the Unity Church in this city,
is preaching a series of discourses concerning
the origin of man, which of course involve and
include a discussion of the doctrine of evolu
tion. Ilis third discourse had for its special
theme, “Sin and Salvation,” in which lie per
emptorily denied tin'dogma of the fall of man.
The second of tlie series was on the “Origin of
Man." The first one was preparatory to those
which were to follow, being a general answer
to tho question: "WlyiLis Man?” lie lays
down his premises by saying that tlie first es
sential for improving human nature is to un
derstand tlie elements iff which it is made up.
First we must know what man is, how he came
to be what he is, what are his deficiencies, and
in what way development may proceed.

He affirmed that tlie problem would be no
nearer solution by going back through the ages
to the beginning of life. We should still have to
confront tlie question of the origin of matter,
and tlie origin of its originator, and of his ori
ginator in turn hack into eternity. lie held
i that we cannot really think of tlie origin of
things; we must think within the limits of our
nature: it is needless to struggle for more than
that. Our concern is simply with the inquiry,
how man came on the earth. He refused to ac
cept the story of creation, the flood, and the re
production of milieus, except as an unauthenlicaled legend. Il did nol originate with tlie
Hebrews, but was brought by them from Baby
lon, and thence from a still older peoplo in the
Euphrates valley.

Not innny weeks ago the ballas (Texas) Her
ald published an artiele editoiin’ly on "Tire
Isms of the Day ” tlint was evidently intended
to be a eruslicr. Possibly it. is. for such per
I
I sons and tilings ns were made to lie crushed
Mr, Savage refuses to accept the story for an
ea-il.v. A little more bottom to tlie writer's
mind would enable' him to say wliat lie wants |. other reason, that there are facts in Egypt in
loin terms whicli would at least have a fixed stone which show a high state of civilization
nieaning for himself. But being of sueli an ut four thousand years ago. And the science of
terly loose mental texture, possessing flic froth language—philology—is against the story, too.
iest of information, animated by tlie narrowest According to Genesis, all human development
prejudices, and aelually disdaining to employ has occurred since tlie Hood; but existing lanintelligently lire language which he constantly giiagps can be traced back to that time, and
taunls olliers witli being ignorant of—he makes they show no signs of unity—if of relationship.
such a mess of liis effort to criticise as to prove Ethnology is also opposed to tlio story. Four
not’mili'h morethiin his own incapacity totrenl thousand years ago, monuments were made in
wliat lie has no conception of—and evidently Egypt showing negroes as fully developed in
race features as they aro to-day. Yet we are
t liink.s it liis duty to denounce.
The part ieulnr ism al which he aims liis dis asked to beliovo that in the last four thousand
jointed and meaningless phrases'is Spirit uni ism. years negroes, Chinese, American Indians, and
Not that he denounces il outright; lie professes all other diverse races have effected a develop
too lender a regard for the multitudes who be- ment. Geology has likewise shown that the
liyve in il, even at the Norlh. Still, lie says lie Bilile story of creation cannot bo literally true.
Baliuontology has revolutionized the thought
is glad Io know il has comparatively few fol
lowers and believers in the Soutii, Tlie reason of tho world. The discovery of marine shells in
lie gives is, because tlie philosophy, “or what the Alps has put the date of creation far back
ever yon mnycril! it,” “is false, is pernicious, is of the six thousand years of tho Bible. Life has
dangerous indeed.” Now that is really no rea been on tho planet for millions and millions of
son al all, but a narrow and barren prejudice years. It has been proved, he proceeded to say,
that there-is a development of organic forms
only. He does not see that, however.

This writer says he reads the Banner of Light,
but only to lie "astounded at tlie so manifest
folly printed in its columns.” He would like to
be amused instead, but he admits it is "too se
rious a matter” for that.' We do not much
wonder, in fact, that one who writes in such an
indescribable style such nondescript notions,
and who himself has never yet learned the al
phabet of clear and consecutivo expression,
should characterize the Message Department of
tlie Banner as containing nothing of value, ne
objects to tlio messages, with his head curbed
iii proudly, as if he would bo accepted for at
least a philosopher, that they are all alike, that
they nono of them convey an idea, Hint they do
not contain a t hough I, and that they do not im
part information. Aman so ravenous as tliis
writer must lie for all these items of mental
provender at one time might lie expected to bo
dissatisfied with tire entertainment, as lie seems
to regard it, provided for him.
'Die serious part of liis charge, however, is
really tlie most humorous. Ho objects to tlie
messages that "they are.not in good, that is, pure
English ; and every one of them is phrased in
the idiom peculiar to New England.” lie cruelly declines, at this point, to tell us what that
peculiarity is, whicli is of course our loss and
liis gain. But when lie comes to the culminat
ing point of seating that “it is not reasonable
that a Soutliern-born and reared man or woman would, returning from the spirit-land,converse in a language that is a verbiage different
from tiiat. they used in life”—bo puts us wholly
out of conceit with his ideas, thoughts, infor
mation and language together. Nevertheless
he complacently adds, tiiat “if the provincial
isms of this life are retained in the spirit-world,
it is reasonable that each spirit will use that
one peculiar to him in life, and not the one
peculiar to the New England States.” Now we
have no idea but that a communicating spirit
would be just as willing to express itself in the
Texan as the New England language, only it
would naturally inquire if the " verbiage” used
by this writer in the Dallas Herald is really a
specimen proof of tiiat language. If it is, no
person of average intelligence could very well
blame such spirit fronrasking to be excused.
Noone in particular minds it when such a
writer as this observes, in liis own “pure Eng
lish,” tiiat “Hie liunibuggery of the whole spir
itual nonsense is patent on its face”; because
he says in tlie same breath that “'tire wonder is
that sensible people can be deceived by it.” We
should say so. A humbug so patent on its face
that sensible people are deceived liy it I That is
indeed a phenomenon tlie like of which is sel
dom seen I
From the foregoing there is nothing to ex
tract that deserves the most meagre comment,
except tlie suggestion — perhaps the writer
would prefer to call it an "idea”—that the
spirits of people thathavelivedin the South can
never be " induced to speak in tlie language of
the North.” In tlie first place we must inform
him that because of the peculiar mental pro
cess made use of in controlling a medium, tlie
.returning spirit, while giving expression to his
(or her) own thoughts is led to use lsrgely tlie lan
guage of that medium in making them known;
therefore the phraseology jn the messages
.transmitted, against which be so strenuously
objects because tlie medium in this case is a
New-England lady, is that of New England;
while communications given for instance in
Dallas, through, a native Southern medium,
would naturally partake of the linguistic pecu
liarities df Texas. Then, again, it is barely
possible tiiat there is no. North and South in
the spirit-world; and if this queer writer on
Spiritualism and New England and tlie English'
language should carry liis sentiments witli him,
lie might find them a something to be outgrown
(rather than cherished) in tlie broader light of
the better land. Spiritualists themselves will
hesitate whether to,pity or to laugh, on reading
the statement of this new and unheard-of ob
jection to the possibility of spirit communion.

from the time of the oldest rock strata to the
most recent. There may be gaps in the record,
but tho Berios is nevertheless recognized by
common intelligence. At one end is the lowest
form of life; at the other end is man, the cul
mination. The marvel only is that tlie record
has been so perfectly preserved. Mr. Savago
alleged that the only theory possible for rational
beings to hold is, that of the development of the
organic forms in one stratum out-of the organic
forms of the strata below. Tlie theory of spe
cial creations he absolutely rejects.
Theologians, he observes, allow the fact of
development until they come to man; to ac
count for him they hold a special act necessary.
YiQAheygive no reasonable ground fortheir
belief. Tlie explanation is simply egotism;
they dislike to acknowledge their relationship
to animals. Yet man shares almost every fac
ulty with animals; nor can tho line, be precisely
found that divides the animal and vegetable
kingdoms; no more can it be found that divides
the animal kingdom and man. There are three
thinkable theories, lie stated, that can be held
as to the origin of man: he may have been cre
ated instantaneously from the dust beneath his
feet; lie may have been born of ancestors very
unlike himself;, or he may have sprung from an
cestors somewhat unlike, but generally liko
himself.
And ho proceeded to consider each of these
three theories. The first, in his opinion, is
not worth seriously considering ¡ there is no
shred of proof of it. Nor is tho second theory,
in his opinion, supported by the slightest proof,
which may be called proof. Only the third
theory is left, and that is named Darwinism.
No matter how many breaks in the evidence
may be pointed out, lie declared that all the
evidence to bo had on the face of the earth is in
its support. Tho first two theories, then, liavo
no support. The third has sense. But he pro
nounced it utterly unphilosopliical and unsci
entific for a man to be a materialist; the best
scholarship of the world tells him lie rausttbink
of himself as a spirit. Man, according to Mr.
Savage's view, is tlio animal who lias developed
a consciousness of himself; the animal who
stands at the summit of attained civilization,
never dreaming that he is at tho end, but be
lieving in an infinite possibility of, progression;
because he believes in. ail infinite life at tho
heart,of things, lie has ended by thinking that
he is a Son of God. .

hand the number of persons admitted to the
church “ on examination,” otherwise called con
verts,. lias been steadily diminishing for the
past five years, having now dwindled to 25,344
members.
Now tliis, in all practical lights, is calculated
to discourage those who devote themselves to
the care of the churches. The old Presbyteri
an establishment has generally been supposed
to possess great strength, whether it was as pop
ular as some of the others or not. Here is a'
showing of a gain in ministers and in churches
for the past seven years, but of a falling off in
the membership. It must require a wonderful
power of faith to sustain the spirits of the man
agers in Hie face of an exhibit of this charac
ter.
The Conference Meeting
lias always been found to be one of the most
valuable adjuncts to Spiritualist Conventions,
Grove and Camp-Meetings, and a powerful as
sistant in making of interest tlie sessions of lo
cal organizations 'everywhere—giving, as this
order of informal gathering always does, an op
portunity for any so desiring to state their views
to their fellows from the rostrum, aiid affording
to all additional facilities for cultivating a more’
extended aéquaintancesliip personally with oth
ers holding tlio same ideas in the domain of
“ faith and practice.”
Such being tlie beneficial effect of tlie social
conference, when oratory is involved, a like ben
eficial result may logically lie expected if tlio
system lie introduced into tlio realm of pub
lished literature. Such, at least, is our own
opinion, and upon that; plan we have acted for
many years past —tlie Banner Correspondence
department being regarded by us as a confer
ence on paper, wherein any brother or sister
who feels disposed can briefly (as under tlie
“ ten minute ” rule of tlie forensic conference)
state whatever appears to be of interest to
him or her, in tlie localities where they reside.
Aliy one who .will take tlie trouble to examine
into the matter will see that in that depart
ment we print from week to week matter
which partakes largely of tlie nature of like
recitals in tlio conference and “experience
meeting.” At each issuance of,tlie Banner of
Light we give extracts (all wo can afford, room
for) from tlie letters of volunteer correspond
ents residing in all parts of tlie United States,
who feel moved upon to write us accounts of
what is doing for Spiritualism in their respect
ive neighborhoods. \Ve aro always glad to re
ceive these kindly lotters from our readers,
wherever located, and earnestly invite all who
may be so disposed, no matter if they are “ un
accustomed to writing for tlie press,” to break
over any feeling of reluctanco in this regard,
and forward us in their own fashion details of
what is going on where they dwell touching
the holding of séances, the development of
media, tlie delivery of lectures, etc. We will,
on our part, make use of whatever portions of
their letters we judge to be most available ;
and the “conference ” thus participated in will,
we feel sure, be enjoyed by tlie friends and
workers everywhere, whether they be partici
pants in or readers of its “proceedings.”
. That we may not be regarded as straining a
point in order to utilize the comparison we have
instituted between a general conference and
our "Correspondence” department, we call at
tention to the following epitome of tlio con
tents of that department for tlie present week:

“The Rev. Robert Collyer Cooking in
the Bible for Gnitenu’s Inspiration.”
Under this suggestive heading the New York
Sun, of Nov. 14th, devotes some of its space to a
report of Mr. Collyer's consideration of a toplo
which is just now awakening reflection in many
minds. We present the following from the con
densation made by tho Sun, as another evidence
of the fearlessness of modern secular journal
ism, which dares to inform its readers openly
on mauy mooted topics, concerning which the
religious press (so-called) keeps up an ominous
and frowning silence:
“ Gulteau's declaration that lie was divinely Inspired
to murder President Garfield was flic topic of the Rev.
Robert Collyer's sermon Rt tliq.Cliuicli of (lie Messiah
Sunday morning. It was not rare, Mr. Collyer said,
for murderers to set up Such a defense. In one of the
Eastern States not long ago a man who had murdered
Ills children declared that God had demanded the sac
rifice, and compared himself to Abraham.
• It the cause of this madness remains,’ said Mr,
Collyer,'you cannot stamp out the curse by hanging
the guilty man, or sending 1dm to an asylum. Men
must be taught what true faith Is. Had Gulteau been
a Jew the people would have said to the Jews, "There
is something wrong about your faith; and if this thing
goes on we shall hold you in some degree answerable
for the consequences.”
‘ We should see where the bad spot Is In otir faith,
and endeavor to remove It. The stories of Abraham,
who would have slain Ills own child, and of Jephthab,
who murdered Ids own daughter, are stories locked up
In a system of faith. God could have nothing to do
with such black Intentions. Tlie churches still hold to
the idea that the whole Bible Is a divinely Inspired
book. There are preachers who recite Its myths
and legends In a dramatic and impresslvo manner to
susceptible audiences, as if they were events of yester
day, and occurred only a little way up tho Hudson. It
is not an uncommon thing to hear of men who liavo
gone mad under the Influence of such teaching. This
bigotry to the Bible, tills bondage Io tlie letter, makes
men commit murder.
‘Let us say to these churches and ministers, "Here
Is something you must look to 1 ” It was asked of Col.
Ingersoll after the assassination, “What can you say
to comfort us now? Not one word I” Although tills
Is true, It Is also true that there Is nothing In Mr. In
gersoll’s belief that would have prompted Gulteau to
the commission of Ids crime. We must say to the min
isters, " You must revise your standards and take tills
evil doctrine out of them. It Is an Insult to the white
majesty of Heaven.”

A Seal
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“ Trnucoid ”-al Jurisprudence.
That sciolist par excellence, Dr. George M.
Beard, is about to make another onslaught upon
the popular patience. It is announced by a Phil
adelphia exchange that the Putnams are soon
to bring out this new effort to " darken counsel
with words of no meaning,” and that it will
bear tlie suggestive title of “Trance and Trancoid States,” etc. The secular critics are already
bearding this singular genius by making the À
statement that he has' not in all his utterances/^
oral and printed, brought out anything of pcs- /
itive value; while Spiritualists, themselves,
know that if another .educated man (so-called)
exists on earth who; surpasses Dr. Beard in
stolid self-complacency, and in.uttor and inane .
ignorance on the subject of tlie spiritual phenom
ena, and the fields of mesmerio and psychologie
research, that man has at least failed to put in
an appearance in behalf of his claim. Tlie pecu
liar nomenclature made use of by Dr. Beard is
severely dealt with by the exchange in ques
tion, it particularly wishing it understood that
tlio term “Trancoid,” coined by him, is “alike
terrifying to tlie ear and abhorrent to the intel- •
MASSACHUSETTS.—Fred L. Ilildreth speaks of the lect" : which assertion we prefer to broaden
services rendered tho cause in Woucbstek, of late, out till it covers all tlie various lucubrations
by Mrs. Sarah Byrnes, Dr. Monck, Henry Slade, ci als.; which he has from time to time brought before
and pays a Just tribute to the Independence of spirit a suffering world.

manifested by A) B. Brown, Esq., editor and publisher
of the ttcpiditlc of that city, in putting the facts of a
séance attended by hlm [B.] before Ills readers: II. A.
Budliigton, of Sl’ItlNGFlELD, tells of what he wit
nessed In présence of the new materializing medium,
Balpli J. Shear, of Dalton, Mass.: Sidney IIowo draws
a pleasant picture of an old-time home near Onset
Bay: A cpirespondent writing from Chelsea refers
to the well-attended session of the Spiritual Associa
tion there, and bears witness to what W. J. Colville,
E. IV. Wallis, Eben Cobb and others have done ns
speakers to render thoso meetings successful: E. II.
Heywood, of l’ltixcETON, endorses tl>e,medhnnsl>Ip of
Dr. Slade, also of A. II. Phillips, the Independent slate
writer, and relates phenomena accorded to him during
sittings with these gentlemen: G. A. Amidon, of OxFOitn, treats In like manner the mediumship of Mr.
Rotbermel.
NEW YORK.—Cornelia Gardner, of\loqiiF.STEit,
relates the recurrence at her home of direct splrltnianlfesfatlons, whereby her husband lias been greatly
benefited in a case Involving a surgeon’s skill : I*.
Thompson, Esq., writes from Sauatoga Sriiixas
regarding Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, and the valuable
service which Iter lectures and séances have wrought
for the cause In that place.
ILLINOIS.-A. B. Redlon, of Pekin, tells wliat
Mrs. A. B. .Severance accomplished for him through
her psychometric powers: Mrs. Rachel J. Brancher,
of Lincoln, refers to tho Banner of Light In kindly
mood.
IOWA.—N. G. Sayles, of Anamosa, champions tho
Children’s Lyceum cause.
•
WASHINGTON TERRITORY.-Leander Bemis,
of Casti.e Rock, speaks appreciatively concerning
our Message Department, the valuo of tlie lectures
printed from week to week in the Banner, etc.
MAINE.—A correspondent writing from I’oktland
tells of a pleasant social meeting held there recently
under the auspices of the Spiritualist Association;
anil also makes commendatory reference to the recent
addresses of George A. Fuller in that city. - ,
CALIFORNIA.—C. C. Luther writes fromMODESTO
regarding the tests he received through the medial
gifts of Mrs. Dr. Patterson, of Portland, Ore.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.—Mrs. Flora B. Cabell,
of Washington, writes of Thomas Gales Forster,
Falling Off in the Churches.
and tlie. success which Is attending Ills meetings tills
We cite tlie subjoined as one example of tlie winter at the nation’s capital.
instinctive turning away from the heartless MICHIGAN.-J. G. W. Weeks, M. D., of Alle
creeds of tlie past which is so general on the gan, speaks favorably of the Banner, as also does
part of the modern mind. The constant recur Mrs. E. A. Squler, of Breedsville; and James
of Bellefontaine, Ohio, expresses himself
rence of this falling away in other churches Cooper,
in like manner.
than the one instanced below has alarmed even Sirs. A. M. Fordtran also writes from Industry,
Prof, l’helps and his ministerial brotherhood— Texas, and H. W. Wilcox, from Wall Lake, Iowa.

from central, staid old Andover, outward
through all the radii, even to tho periphery of
the Orthodox wheel—till they are willing to
invoke tho exercise of tlie darkest passions of
human nature to sustain them in putting down
Spiritualism, which they recognize—and justly
—to be the prime cause of. this general illumina
tion and enfranchisement of the moral “ com
mon sense ” of the masses.
The instance is as follows: Tlie Evangelist,
a self-styled “ religious " weekly, makes a com
parative statement of . the strength of the
(Northern) Presbyterian Church, which is pe
culiarly timely inr the light of current events,
and extremely/interesting. At tho time of
making this re/ort, tho denomination is repre
sented to have 5,598 churches in regular ope
ration. in wlilcli sermons are preached and
prayer-meeting^ held every week, except in
hot weather. Attached to these churches are
regular Sunday-schools, in which are tauglit
633,564 children. During a term of seven years
past, this church has grown to the extent of
380 ministers in full standing, and 599 churches.

K(

We think a glance at the above will serve, to
firmly establish our right to the comparison
with the institution of whicli this article begun;
and also to demonstrate the practical value of
the “ Banner Correspondence ” department to
Spiritualists everywhere. Friends, the “con
ference ” is open; let us hear from you in brief.

■
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BSr3 We were recently privileged to greet
many friends in the course of a brief visit to
Washington, Baltimore and Philadelphia, and
shall retain pleasant memories of the tour.
We regretted to find our old and valued ac
quaintance, Gen. John Edwards of Washing
ton, confined to his house by serious illness.
We attended Mr. Thomas Gales Forster’s lecturo on Sunday evening, Nov. 13th, and found
a large audience in waiting to listen to liis elo
quent remarks. Ho has been engaged to speak
in Tallmadge Hall, Washington, every Sunday
evening during the winter.
While in Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs. Wash.
A. Danskin indefatigably exerted themselves
to make our stay pleasant, which it was, decid
edly, and we desire to thank our host and host
ess for their kindness. We had an agreeablo
and highly satisfactory sitting with the spirit
guides of Mrs. Danskin. Mr. Danskin accom
panied us to the Baltimore park, which is an
ornament to tlie city and a pleasure to every
beholder. It comprises between se ven and eight
hundred acres, is ornamented by statuary, and
has a fine lake. Mrb. Danskin by tlie popular ver
dict is declared to be very successful in tho
treatment of disease, by letter and otlierwiso.
Several prominent people in Baltimore, who at
first repudiated her because of her belief in ■
Spiritualism, were, however, when sick, glad
to have Dr. Rusli prescribe forthem after tlio
“ regular ” doctors had failed to effect a cure;
and evely case thus treated through Mrs. D.’s
mediumship was brought to a successful con
clusion.
While in Philadelphia we attended a séance
at tlie residence of Mrs. Katie B. Robinson,
2123 Brandywine street. Our sitting proved
very interesting. Some thirty spirits manifest
ed, including some of our translated co-workers,
and relatives. Mr. E. R. Place, so recently
passed on, made his presence known, and was
desirous of expressing thanks to all who aided
lum in liis last earthly hours.
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In answer to the Inquiries of our friends regarding
the "Jackson-Johnson ” trial at Denver, I have to say '
that I reported on the 2d of October, "ready for trial.”
For some reason the U. S. district attorney was not
disposed to proceed, and said that I need not appear
again until. I was notified.
A. B. Meacham.
[Tlie above; from the Council Fire (Washing
ton, D. C.,) for November, tells its own story.
We adverted some time since to the attempt
made by certain parties in the West to hold Col.
Meacham and other friends of the Indian re
sponsible for the outcome of the dastardly
“Jackson-Johnson” affair (on the part of the
whites). It seems that the Colonel has just
scored a palpable victory over the borderers
who were on his trail ; and we join with all
lovers of truth and justice in congratulating
him thereon.—Ed. B. of L.J

Rzr’Read “Zoellneh's Transcendental
Physics." Tbelioclij/ Jlfountafii News, of Den
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth
any one’s'perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
^“We have received from tlie Secretary
tions.” Colby &. Rich have the work on sale at
the official report of the Quarterly Meeting held
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom recently in South Haven, by the Spiritùalists
ery Place, Boston.
and Liberalists of Van Buren and-adjoining
counties in the State of Michigan. It will ap
R'Jr' J. William Fletclier—as will be seen by pear in our next issue.
reference to his advertisement oil our eleventh
O9 Our thankB are tendered the author for
page—will soon leave his office in Boston,, to ful
fill a month’s engagement in Philadelphia. a copy, received on the eve of going to press, of
Parties intending to hold sittings.with him be “Spiritualism at the [Eng.lChurohCongress,
And for that time the sum of the contributions fore his departure from this city will do well to by M. A. (Oxon), with Advice and Information
for Enquirers,” a timely and useful publication.
for all purposes was 88,674,291. On the other remember the announcement
.■ '
v . . '
'
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Arbitration for the Indians.
A Scalped and Scarred Peacemaker’s Appeal for
the Red Man.
Tho National Arbitration Leaguo meoting,
‘ held recently at tlio E street Baptist Church,
Washington, D. C., proved one of more than or
dinary interest. Col. Meacham’s essay received
tho undivided attention'that it deserved, com
ing, as it did, from one whoso experience and
knowledge of the Indian character is probably
more thorough than that of any one in our
country.
Col. Meacham is a man \vhose personal ex
perience witli tho Indian has not left a spark of
revengeful spirit within him, though liis treat
ment at tlieir bands has furnished tlio history
of the country with a chapter of bloodshed and
Buffering seldom found within its pages. IIo is
a man some fifty-five years of age, though lie
looksolder. His height, build and weight are
about tho average. His Load is bald pretty well
up from the forehead, and tlie scars that mark
it around tlie lower part of tlie skull show how
near it camo to boing entirely devoid of hair.
Seven scars remain to tell of the eventful day
in tho lava beds, when, during a conference
under flag of truce, tlio treacherous Modocs
arose upon Gen. Canby and liis staff, and left
amongtlie dead oil tlie field that noble officer,
while Col; Meacham Jay beside him mutilated
almost beypnd recognition. Tomahawk aiitf
bullet wounds covered tlie latter until no signs
of life were visible, until Winema, tlio Modoc
squaw who had warded off many -a savage
stroke, came to his relief and found tliat liis
body was still warm with life. His scalp had
been cut and torn from the head, left, hanging
over liis eyes by blit a small piece of tlie flesh of
the forehead. It was months after that before
Col. Meacham was able to tell the story of tlie
butchery.
■
,
In treating of arbitration as a remedy for In
dian troubles, Col. M. said lie would not at
tempt to discuss tliis subject aside from its re
lation to tlio Indian. lie spoke of tlio Indian
as lie was found by tlie discoverers of America.
Then tlie Indian was apeace loving, confiding
man; his simple laws few, his ceremonies sa
cred. Witli scant history found upon tlie rocks
or handed down by father to son. lie had no lit
erature, no ambition to live in literature, and
none to live beyond tlio memory of liis own
tribe. At tliat time Col. Meacham' recited sev
eral instances to show tliat in national matters,
and, in fact, in settling all great difficulties
among themselves, arbitration was tlie recog
nized method. Referring to tlie massacre of Gen.
Canby in tlie Lava Beds, he said :> “'l f good faith
had always been kept with them ho horrid mas
sacre would have disgraced tlie name of Mo
doc.” Then taking up tlio case of tlio Sioux
chief, Sitting Bull, "There never has been a
time,” lie said, “when this chief would not
have loft to a court of arbitration all cause of
quarrel between him and the Government of
the United States. Arbitration presupposes
and recognizes tliat botli parties have certain
rights in the premises, and this is just what
Sitting Bull has contended for from tlio begin
ning of the troubles to tlie presont time. IIo
claimed to be heard in his own behalf. This
we have denied him. He asserted that lie had
certain rights in the northwest, and especially
in wliat is known as the Black Hills. The Gov
ernment lialf-conccdcd tliair right by agreeing
in the treaty of 1803 that tlio Black Hills should
remain a hunting country for the Sioux Indi
ans for a period of twenty years. It was also
understood that white men should be kept out
until the expiration of that time. I blush for my
Government when I-remember that .within
fouryeai'Bof the making of said agreement it
authorized tlie invasion of tho Black Hills by
an armed body of men, who discovered vast
mineral deposits, and although tjie Government
did not authorize the settlement of tliat coun
try by white men, it suffered it to be done.”
“Let us,” he said in conclusion, "as tlie lead
ing nation of tlie world, redeem ourselves by
fulfilling tlio covenants made by our fathers
that this continent should be the home of jus■ tico to all men; and let us stand out boldly as
tho champions of human rights without quali
fication.”
Stepping Down anti Out.
The servants of tlie church are becoming re
fractory in every direction. They are shaking
off the reins of ecclesiast ical. government and
leadership, and having ventured to think for
themselves, are resolved upon speaking for
themselves; the consequence is, councils aro
called, trials held, and the .rebels are de
prived of their standing in the church militant.
This revolutionary movement has finally belt
ed the world,* and the Harbinger of Light an
nounces that at Melbourne, Australia, tho Pres
bytery have "sat” on Mr. J. C. Stewart, and
because he would not retract his statement that
the standards appeared to him to teach that
’■ millions of the heathen are consigned to endless
perdition, that some infants are non-elect, and
that the world was created in six literal days,
. that august body of solemn seigniors have man
ifested their power and prudence by taking from
Mr. Stewart his official position as a presbyter.
“The discussion, for the most part,” remarks
the Harbinger, “was extremely diverting, by
reason of the assumption of omniscience by
some speakers, the quibbling and hair-splitting
indulged in by others, the falsifications of his
tory and doctrine, the wonderful professions of
charity and brotherly love, and the funny an
tics of these very funny men.”

S3“ Tho Boy-Revivalist, Harrison, has been
making himself very conspicuous of late in San
Francisco. At a meeting held there recently
he spoke of the manner of hiB departure (when
it should supervene) from earthly experiences
in tlie following singular language: " Sometimes
I think I shall not die. But when my time comes
angels will come and place me under tlieir wings
and bear me gently away.” 'All which shows
that the young man lias the same exalted view
of himself as that held by the late EJder Knapp
—who preceded by some. dozen years Prof.
Phelps in ascribing the spiritual phenomena to
the devil—and others of his genus. It is singu
lar that'the entire want of proper self-respect
argued in his (H.’s) description of his projected
entry into Paradise did not strike even the cal
low intellect of the “Bpy ^Evangelist ’’/himself;
but.then the ideas it embodies are, after all, the
logical outcome of an acceptance of'the doc
trine of vicarious atonement. Most people would
prefer entering heaven walking upright, and in
plain sight of whoever* might be there to see,
rather than to sneak into it, tucked " under the
wing ” of a theological “ angel."

B3“Read the notice of the late Epes Sargent’s
able work, The Scientific Basis of Spirit
ualism, which wo copy from the London Her
ald qf Progress. Prof. Phelps’s ministerial "Sa
tan-Anders,” and the chronic “ fraud-hunters”
tobe found among Spiritualists thejnselves, will
both encounter advice applicable to their pecu
liar mental states by a perusal of this close con■ densation of valuable facts on the part of our
English contemporary. Read the notice, we re
peat, and then read the book itself—which Colby
& Ricli have on sale at the Banner of Light
Bookstore, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

BANNER
Cloveland (O.) Lyceum Sociables.
The Semi-Monthly Sociables of the Cloveland
Lyceum nre thoroughly enjoyed by those who
attend them. They are held, lu Weisgerber’s.
Hall, corner of Prospect and Brownell streets.
That of tho present week will bo held on
Thursday evening ; the next Dec. (ith, and on
every alternate Tuesday evening thereafter
until the middle of March.
^3“ The following kindly' reference to tlie
Banner of Light’s enlargement appears in The
Spiritual Offering (published at Newton, la.),
for Nov. 12th. D. M. & N. P. Fox, its editors
and publishers, have our sincere tliankJ .-for
tlieir good wishes thus pleasantly expresseil:.
Tiie Banner of Lioiit.—We call attention
to tlio prospectus of this, tlio oldest and largest
spiritual paper in tlio world. As an eight-page
paper it gave weekly an immense amount of
valuable reading matter; now, with twelvo
pages, its facilities to disseminato our teachings
are proportionally increased. Two weeks ago,
¡none issue, its patrons were favored with tlio
reading of threo lectures delivered by three of
our best speakers, besides a great variety of
other interesting matter. This is unparalleled
in tlie history of spiritualistic publications.
Tho marked success of the Banner, as evidenced
in its enlargement and increasing influence for
good, demonstrates as true tlie assertion tliat.
Spiritualism is growing, and never before in its
history lias its power been felt as now. Tlie
fact too should not bo forgotten, tliat. from the
large publishing house of Messrs. Colliy A Hleh.
every known Spiritualistic and Liberal publica
tion can be obtained, tlieir publishing facilities
now ranking witli the »best in America. We
congratulate tlie publishers of tlie Banrer, and
especially its veteran editor, Luther Colby, who
has for so many, many jears stood at tlio lielni
and kept tlie ship steady in its onward course.
Of him it may be said:
“ Well hast tliou fought
The better fight, who single hast maintained
Against revolted nniltilmlvs the cause
Of truth, In word might lei* Ilian they In arms;
Anil for tlie testimony of truth hast borne
Universal reproach, far worse to bear
Than violence,”

fS5“Tho State of Texas mot with a severe
loss on tho 9th by tho burning of tho Capitol
building at Austin, and tlie total destruction
of the Stale Library and Museum, ancient his
torical collections, and many valuable portraits
and other paintings; fortunately, however,
nearly all of tho State Records were saved, as
were also tho plans for the-now capitol.- Tlio
fire originated in the record room in the basoment of tho building at noon, but from what
cause is unknown. At tlie time tho board of
commissioners for tho erection of the new capi
tol were in session, witli whom were Gov. Rob
erts and others, some of whom narrowly es
caped loss of life. Tho actual loss to tho State
is beyond computation, for tlie reason that it
fell mainly on works of historical valuo that
no money can replace. Tho Governor worked
heroically in rescuing everything possible until
urged to desist by friends who feared for his
safety.
,
____________
83s* Tlie following is from tho Hartford (Ct.)
Courdht’s “Religious World” column, and ap
peared under date of Nov. Btli. We are informed
by a correspondent that this part of tho Courant
■ is gotten up by a Reverend D. D,—himself of tlie
Congregational Church ; this fact will givo tlie
excerpt criticising Prof. Phelps additional
weight with the reflecting :
“l’rof. l’lielps is an honored amlbrllllantclergyman,
but his counsel to tho pulpit on tills matter Is not
marked by much wisdom—quite otherwise. Fancy tlie
'pulpits' resounding with discussions on tho old no
tions ot magic, necromancy, demoniacal possession,
and the acknowledged bellgcrent powers of Satan I
Good Lord, deliver us I’
I
II'* '
*^W^— *
II— —

Spirit E. V. Wilson has, through the
medial organism of W. J. Colville, given a dis
course in reply to Prof. Phelps, of Andover,
which will, we tlilnk, provoke much thought in
that individual’s mind—of courso pre-suppos
ing freedom of thought to exist under the
breastplate of an uncompromising crcedal
champion sucli as Prof. P. aims to be. Turn
to the report on our first page, reader, aiid sco
if you do not agree with us.

OF

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Tho Medical Jli’tro.spcct,ofllclai mganof the Medical
Association of the District of Columbia, lias letters
from eminent physicians and surgeons assailing the
treatment of Garfield by Dr. Bliss. Advocates of pro
gress In medicine will look on with perfect resigna
tion wliilo the struggle between the “regulats” pro
ceeds—confident that In this instance (as generally)
the 1 ruth of tlie apothegm that when a certain class in
community “ fall out ’’ honest men will get tlielr.dues,
will tlml demonstration.
Tlie Sanner of Light continues Its issue of twelve
pages, which we understand will lie permanent. Tho
Banner In Its enlarged form Is the elicapest spiritual
or other Journal we know of.— I'olce of .tiiyels.

•’Helen's Babies.”—An entirely new edition of
this famous book lias been published by T. B. Peter
son & Brothers, Philadelphia, l'a., with a very liaiulsoine illustrated cover, linving portraits of Budge and
Toddle, Martha, Bltirynnd the Goat upon It.
HAYES’S HIDE.

Out from tlio West on the Sabbath (lay,
Bringing the Norwlcliers fresli dismay,
A spirited steed through the village bore
A pair nt tlio rate of 2:40 or mme,
Telling the age of good morals was o'er,
With itutlierford breaking the Sabbath day.

There Is war In Zion. It Is alleged by the press ac
counts that a recent comparison of the amount of work
done, and the amount of money expended by the Amer
ican Bible Society, shows Hint It costs twenty dollars to
dlstrllmte a nnc*<lollar Bible, and about fifteen hun
dred dollars to convert a oiie-cent licallteti. Tlie strug
gle over the affairs of the Society lias begun In good
earnest—tlie Connecticut brethren, who have made the
attack, saying that they titeiin business.

It is said that a lUrnilugliam curate recently stated
from the pulpl I that tlie Lord fed live liundreil persons
with live loaves. The clerk whispered from below,
"S.lr, the leading Is five thousand.” "Hold your
tongue, you fool,” was the reply; " II -s Just as much as
they can do to believe the live Intiuln il."
l’rof. liobertsoii Smith, late or Aberdeen University5
Scotland, who was suspended from teaclilng on ac
count of Ills advanced liberal Ideas, was presented,
Nov. 1st, with 1'1,000 worth of books, and It was an
nounced that a sum exceeding his furmer salary had.
been raised for bls benefit by Ills supporters.

In love of. home, the love of country has Its rise.—
Dickens, In Old Curiosity Shop.
Tlio Idaho Enterprise laments that the. untamed
bicycle has now Invaded its part of the boundless West.
Tlio editor protests, and rightly, that these vehicles
ltavo no right “ to ninon the sidewalks,” but.not being
bigoted, ho announces that he has "no objection to
their being allowed tho streets, providing a law Is
enacted requiring the riders or drivers to wear tails
behind."
_ ________________
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BALTIMORE. MIL. AKKNCY.

WASH. A. DANSHIN. M North Charles sheet, Haitimore, Mil., krep.i for sale the IBniitirr o|T.I(*ht.

Tlie Atlanta (Ga.) Kxpnsitioii is intleetl a
spleiuliil exhibit, mill will <lo the South a great
good. The Atlanta Constitution (Ga.) pays
quite a compliment to tint doie.'ntion front ('hieagoand tlie Nori Invest, anil styles Holt. George
8. Bowen, of Chicago, the “Moses” of that:
party; also speaks of prominent, men from AVis
cousin and Indiana being included in tlio num
ber attending.
A great varielyof machinery for tlie prepara
tion and tlie manufact ure of cotton is exhibited.
A remarkable feat was accomplished on Gov
ernors’ Day. Cotton was ttikeu from tlie plaids
in tlio moriiing. it was ginned, cleaned, woven,
and colored; and a suit, made I'ront it. was worn
b.v Gov. Colquitt, and another l>v Gov. Bigelow,
of Connecticut, at Gov. Coiqnit t.’s rcccplidn in
the evening. Surely tills fact shows how mar
velous are tlie inacltineryand I Im handiwork of
tlio age.
in woods anil minerals tlio exhibits are val
uable. Coal and iron arc in tibundanee and
of good quality. North Carolina exhibjts min
erals wine, and fruits.
On “Governors’ Day,” Governors Colqiilt. of
Geotgia. Bigelow of Coniieetieiit, Jarvis of
North Carolina, Hoyt, of Pennsylvania, and
Blackburn of Kentucky, etieh spoke for itis
State, lion. Geo. S. Bowen spoke for our in
dustrial and commercial interests wit It decided
effect, which was highly appreciated. Hoti.
W. I<. Sullivan, of tlio Chiengn Daily .finirtuil,
made a speech tliat surpassed nil ol liet s. 11 on.
E. B. llinilton spoke well lot* Wisconsin,

TRO V. N7V.rA4a:N<!Ì\ ~ ~
Parlies desiring anv of llie .NpiHttinl a nd Heibrntn io*
ry WorkMp'ihilslim| livColbv ft Rh'D will bear« ojimimiatcii
by W. H, VOblH/RGII. iM iLio.sh k slim |. TfPy, N. Y.
CLEVELAND. <L. IBOOK DEI’OT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, miCmss street, Cleveland, o., <’lrcuhilhiK1 Librar.* and dópùt for I lie Spiritual and Liberal
IBook« ami Paper« ptibllslird hy Colby ft Rich.
RO<TIENTER. N. Y.. HOOK DEPOT.

JACKSON A BURLEIGH, Hooksr||rrs Arcade Hall.
Rochester. N. Y., keep for sale the NpirHua! and Ro*
form yForliM publli-hed by Colby ft Rtch,
WA.NIIIN<JTON IBOOK DEPOT.

RK’HARD ROBERTS. Bofiksellcr. No. |i>|u Seventh
iitirct. above New Y<uk avenue. Washington, D.
keeps
ciMistatnly for sale the Ba^nhu hr Light, and n sup
ply of thè NpIriOmi ìiikI Kefbrmniory WorJix pulìllslh'd by Colby .V Rich.
.......
NT. LO1HN. HO.. IBOOK DEPOT.

,

• THE LIBERAL N EWb CO., »20 N, Mhstrcel.'St. LonlH.
Mn.. keepsnurlautly tor sale the BANSUIOK LIGHT, and
a supply ol the Nplrlliml inni Rvformntory Work«
published by Colby ft Rich,

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Ititeli line I» Agate lj p<*. Iw.nl.v reni« Cor Ilio
flrat tinti Miil*M'<|tieiii liiMci’ilon- un Ilio .cenili
linirc. ariti tllteen et'iilh tur ci t'r.i li »ertimi oli Ilio
eleventli pagi*.
• N|k*<*1:iI Notici'.« torta ecnIM per line, Mliilon,
oticli hotcrllon.
IÌ<ih1ii<*»** l'nrtlM thlrty cent» iter line. Agate,
l-aeli Inserì lo«l.
Notlec» tir Hit' ««lltorlol coIoioiih, largì' tape.
Il'iiileil imitivi*. flIì.v.et'oiM pei* line.
l'ila meliti, lo all <*iim*i* In iiilviniee.
»tleelrol? pe» or <'nl» arili noi Ire linterletl.

Tlie rnilroails ltavo reduced their rail's of
fare. Tlie Chicago putty tire cnllnisiasl ie nnil
pleased witli tlieiv trip, and reenmmctid oltiers
erllM'iiientn lo lie reuoweil ut volitili lieti
o go and vi-.il, tlie grand Exposition al, Ibe rat«'» Aria
iiim*t Ih* loti al oitv Olllee notori' IO 31. mi
Soutli.
____
»•
Satui'flaa. a irceli la mli ance orlile iloti* wlieremi llie? tire io appetir.

A <’nr<l.
Durili;.' ilm >*.”xl. six montlis thi*n* will l>p a
large mimbi'r of pi'ophi out. of <*m|i|o.vnn*nl on
account id' the ill ought ; in some |*;iits of tin*
country then* is a great deal of siiH'erin*-'. Thére
are pleiily of men ami women in lbis rounly,
who, if stilili! friend would put them in tin* way
of earning two or three Im in lied dollar- during
the winter montlis, would lie "ralefiil for a lifeI ime. A large Minil iliaci uri ng Company in New
York are now prepared I osi art persons of el I her
sex ili a new business. The business is hnnorubh* aiql legitimate (no peddling ór book can
vassing); $.'n per monili anil expenses paid. .So,
if you are out of empio,viiieiiR send your name
and address at once to the Wallace Co., l!n War
ren street. New York.
The Household and Farm in ils issue of Octo
ber says, “Tlie offer made by ibis Company
(who are one of tho most reliable in this <:ily) is
tlie best, ever made to tin* unemployed,”
The Wallace Company make n special offer to
readers of this paper who will write them at
once, and who can give good references.

J. V. JlansHehl. Test Medii'm. answers
sealed letters, at. ill West ll'd street, New York.
Terms. $3 and four 3-eent .stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
0.1.

The Secular I’rcs.s Bureau.

CEPHALINE.
rpil IS Invaluable Nerve Food lias been tested and approved

JL by more Ilian I‘t’ New England I'lhSIrlims. It han
Pnoi\ 8. U. Bkittan, MANAur.it.
immeillate, permanent* and hiralllldc eni'i for sick. Nervoua
Present .AddrcsSi 29 iiroatl street, ¿Vnirnr/.*, .V../.
The sermon tliat tlio Rev. James I,. Hill delivered at
and lUlloiis Headarlo s. Epileptic Fits, Dyspeiida. Liver
Lynn, several days ago, was not remarkable In quality;
This Bureau was established In 1ST!) by the Splrllyet the preacher became so nll'eeteil Hint ho had to World for the purpose of furnishing replies to attacks Troubles, Nervous Prostralion, Flee|de‘'Miess, Vertigo ami
lean on the desk for support, the sexton fell fiat in Hie made upon Spiritualism in the columns ot the secular all Nervous Disorders. I* an iinvqmHIed Tonic lor
tlie whole system; renews ami nourishes the Nerve Tissues,
aisle, tho clmlr could not sing the doxologv, anil a
number of women,were carried out In a fainting con press,4and answering objections that may therein ap and iiiiparfN laatinu vital force. It should beat hand
dition. It was coal-gas from the. Imati r, anil not elo pear to tho reality of its phenomena and tlie phllusojdiy In every housi'lu'l*!. 1'ige your Druggist to get It, or wo
quence front the pulpit, that prodiiced this commotion. of its teachings. Donations earnestly solicited, Inorder wtllmall II poslpahl on receipt of price, no els, prrbox;ti
—Tho Truth-Scekor.
that 1’noE. Brittan may ba enabled to enlarge his b<»xes$2,fi0. Send for Authentic I’MH.fs.
Address,
H. F; T1IAYEU ft Co,.
sphere of action.
'i*'
Tho Gultenn trial still drags Its slow length along
' June IH.—lyls
13 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.
It would seem as If tlio ” malpracllce” theory was
AMOUNTS PAID IN AND-PLEIX1EI) FOB 1881.
about to bo accented by the defense, rather than that
CASK PAI!>.
of insanity. The spectacle on Saturday. 19th, of tho From Jan. 1st toHi'pl. aoih. (nine monjhs)........ . :
assassin bending in simulated nonchalance over tho Mrs, A. E.Morrill, rhUadrlphln, Penn.................
A. Morse, Philadelphia. Penn................ . .........
fragment of tbo lute President’s spine which was S,
LoiiIh Horton, Somerville, .Mass...... ......................
brought Into court, proved too much for the feelings Erlend. Heading, Mass................. . ..........................
1). 1'rimlle, Charlotte. V|.............................
PIANOFORTES.
of the audience, and when, on adjournment, the pris (■has,
(J. E. Tb Concord. N. II.........................................
oner was cn route for the jail, the vaii containing him Andrew Thom,. Kort Reno, I, T,............................
UNICQUAI.I.I'.r) IN
was shot at by a pursuing horseman, who afterward Moses Hunt, Clmrlustown. Muss.............................
U. B. Cram*. St, llrh nn. C:il. (rcvulvcd tinoiigh the
made ills escape. Gulleau received a slight lleshagency or Tltn Tino W^rblx),................
wound In tho wrist. Tho police subsequently affect* A, 1’. Andrew. .Jr., bn I’onti*, Ind....;.’.......
WIS.I.IA1I KNAItE .V CO..
Mrs. Alniedn Eordltam, Industry,Tux.........
cd an arrest in this case,' but nt tho time of our Henry Train. Morgan ('Uy, Ln................... .
Nos. 204 and 20G West Baltimore Street, Baltimore
gulng to press tho question of identity Is regarded as Mrs. C, II. Mtush, K. Calais; Vt.....................
No. 112 Fifth Avcnuo, Now York.
CASH I’LEPUEl).
somewhat problematical.
<»Ct H.—¡tints'
23,110
MolvllloC. Smith, Now York................ ........
I'.i IN AN 1» SI-N G
10,00
U. Badger. 179 Broadway, New York,
Bev. Dr. Thomas lecturgd before tho Philosophical Alfred
M. E. Cougar, Chlmgo, III............................
2,00
AHI*. OVI'.U.'OMi; Tllll.il (III THE MAGNETls,! <iE
Society, Chicago, recently, advocating the teaching of Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich.......................
a. oo
Raymond's Vegetable Ponetrator,
B. F. Close, Columbia, (ial....................... .
3,00
ethics and morals in public schools and the use of text Oak
Lear tmd Helping Hand,,......................
5.00
Al’l'I.IEI. TO THE ll.H.EoWS (H* THE EEET ASH IH.IIV.
books, compiled from Christian and Pa’gan sources, for Charles Partridge, New York.........
50, UO
I I!ESWTFULI.V a*li NUFFIIRI.W Hl'.vi 4NIthat purpose.
■______________ .
1 TV. 1'11 YSK'I »NN. MATIlItt AI.I'ZING HIlDI,
I .TIN. I't ltl.K* SfUA II lifts, rh*., to IsvcMIgali* Illis
To
Business
Men.
In the French Chamber of Deputies, Nov. 17th, BI.
VAl.l'Altl.i; ItL.IIUDY mid l lmw Ils Im * ln**rIt. . I'm’S|Mi|nh,heeM»5h,Hr»L E, A. W. R.WMoN-!». Ihmu’.hl,’.»3
Roche, ot the Extreme Left, Introduced a bill propos
Now that this paper, which circulates in every r«Suninicrsh
’i’rl, Worres'er. M.’i'»'*.. P.S. A.. Ptlrrs: Pci doz
ing secularization of the property of religious orders civilized country, has been enlarged by an ad en. h>2,0(»aii<l 81.00: Retail. 25 and 50 ernN per hex.
Nov.
Ilcnwls
and tho edifices ot seminaries and consistories, and dition oT twenty columns, making sixty ih all,
complete separation of Church and State.

KNABE

Tone. Toncli, Workmanship, and Durability.

l’rof. A. E. Carpenter will 'present practical Illus
trations of tho laugbablo marvels of Blcsmerlsm In
Tremont .Temple, Boston, every night In November
(except Sunday nights,-and the night of Nov. 28th).
Tho exhibitions he has given of his powers, at that
place, and up to the present time, have been well tittended and.successful.

just closed, several articles of merit arrived too School Commissioners, and the Bible has consequent
late for insertion. Among them were a Chicago ly been excluded from the public school.
letter from Mrs. Helen Barnard Densmoro; and
Price. In Ids annual report, says that
an interesting account of tlie late encouraging “ Commissioner
It white men were treated as we treat the Indians,
action taken by tlie' Connecticut Eclectics re the result would certainly he a nice of worthless vaga
” Something like tlds has been heard from a
garding the disgusting practice of vaccination ; bonds.
good many ot Mr. Price’s predecessors. But It Is not
wo shall give these articles to our readers next observed that the treatment is materially altered for
the better. ,
week'. —jj—-------------------- .
' •
8®“ Read “ZoellneB’s Transcendental Movements ori.ecturei'H ami Medinins.
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
[Mattor for tills Departinent should roach our ofllcoby
ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion tho samo week. 1
any one’s perusal “who lias any desire to in We aro requested to state that Airs. Dr. Abblo E.
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta Cutter is at present 111, and absent from Onset Bay.
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on salo at She will leturn as soon as able. Answers to communi
cations sent there will be delayed tn consequence, but
the Banner of Light.Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom will be honored In due time.
ery Place, Boston.
Jennie Rhlnd lectured In I.ynn, Blass., on Sunday,

fâ““A. Rothermel, physical medium, has
been recently giving very successful and satis
factory séances in tho light .in Worcester, Mil
ford, Oxford and other towns near Boston.”
Sowritçs Jay Chaapei, who adds that lie (R.)
can be addressed at 45 Pleasant' street, Boston.
Mass.
Mrs. H. V. Ross has recently held a
number of materializing séances at tho resi-.
dence of J. A. Foster, in Anthony, R. I., that
gave such great satisfaction that Mrs. R. was
strongly urged to remain longer; but other en
gagements prevented her from doing so.

865“ Read tlie account of a sitting witli the
new medium, Joseph A. Caffray, of Utica, N. Y.,
which our correspondent “Cephas” contrib
utes. See fourth page.
S3“ Mrs. S. M. Ingraham, of Windsor, Vt.,
has our thanks for a bouquet of flowers for our
Public Free Circle-Room.

Nov. 13tb; lh Dr. Burdett's course.

Bliss Lessle N. Goodell lectured In New Haven,
Nov. 13th, and Is to return there at nn early date. She
is to speak in Cummtnglon Nov. 27tli, and in Worces
ter Dee. 4tli and 11 th.
“Christian Infidelity” and “BIblioal Objections
against Spiritualism ” were Bloses Hull's subjects,
In Frobisher Hall, New York, on Sunday last.
Dr. L. K. Coonley lectured on Saturday and Sunday,
Nov. 19th and 20th, lor the State Spiritual Association,
at Sutton's Mills, N. n. lie Is to speak for the Society
at Wakefield, Blass., Sunday, Dee. 4th.

God’s Poor Fond.
Received sinco our last acknowledgment:
From Mrs. Mary P. Gray, Everett, Blass., $1,00; F.
H. Morrill, Philadelphia, Pa„ $2,00 ; Martin P. Chase,
Steadman, N. Y., GO cents ; M. W. Waitt, Victoria,
B. C., $5,00 j George James, Andrews Settlement, Pa.,
$2,82; W. H. Card, Covelo, Cal., $10,00; Jos. Davis,
Tenino, W. T., $2,00; Washington Peck, Tenino, W.
T., $1,00; Thomas H. Blake, Athol, Blass., 60 cents.

S3“ Read "Zoellneii’s Transcendental
P
hysics
." The Rocky Mountain News, of Den
83“ In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An

ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth
anyone’s perusal "who lias any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby-Ji Rich have the work on sale at
England Explained by Modern Spiritual the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
ery Place, Boston.
ism ’■’ ; Colby & .Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale.
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
old-time “ Satanic ” plane, thinking people will
do well to read that pertinent work by Allen
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “Witchcraft of New

US“ “The Scientific Basis of'Spiritual-.
I
ism,” by Epes Sargent—iiis lastgreat work

Special Notice.
* Jn conjunction with liis professional work as PREVIOUS TO HIS DECEASE—IS A BOOK REPLETE
leoturer, Cephas B. Lynn will act as ourrep- lVITn FACTS, SHOWING THAT THE SPIRITUAL
resentative, soliciting advertisements and sub Philosophy is a natural science, and con
scriptions for the Banner of Light, also taking sequently- NOT OUTSIDE OF NATURE. IT
orderBfor the publications which we offer for
that city, and held large interests in works sale, and furnishing interesting letters of travel. SHOULD BE IN THE HANDS OF EVERY INVESTI

I

The Cotton Exposition.
Totln* Edltorof tlio Balmer of Light:

wc can sparo a small portion of its space to ac THE VITAL RE« EX EBA TOB,*.
The Great IChlnv.v »nd lllmhlrr Tonic.
commodate tlio business community. Our rates
'lI’RFS Inllannimilmi <h- (‘ninirh of ihr* Bl;id'l'*r. Dlnare less than onc-lialf of those demanded by the
7 heh'S. .
.......... lb'li’hll»»h. i• i-.iVrl. SmlhtH Jil,
Bl Irk Dii>t 1 h'p<>*>lt, Stun»' in th-» Blp.ld.’i’. Siflrlun'. Mulargo weekly papers in this and other cities of cmis
or I'urnlctH Dlsfliargcs DI.M’aM*<<>f ihu I’n'htatcGland,
the Union, which fact should be an inducement Bright•« DIscihc, It cannot be tmi highly recommended !•»
those <if rtthtr .v/'.r a 111 let rd with anv «1 ¡sense i»( the KhltiWH
to advertisers to utilize the columns of the <ir
Bladder. I’rlrr per boflle M. Gfcr«5. Address NEW
ENGLAND MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row,
Hanner
of
LiffJit.
Heretofore wo have been un lle'stoti,
U.S.
lyh—May 14.
J®“ Owing to tlie Banner of Light forms going
able to accommodate the public, except in a
to press one day earlier on account of the oc
religious controversy at Nevada, Ta., resulted la limited degree, in this direction. Wo can now
MRS. C. N. BROWN.
currence of “Thanksgiving” during.the week theA election
ot four antl-Clnlstlans out of the six do so.
EDIUM. 21 <*<incinti st iwt, <-liarlostou11. GHiui’ hours:

S3“ The Bally Sun, Fall River, Mass., repub...lishes the communication contained in the
' Message Department of the Banner of Light,
' Nov. 19th, from David A. Brayton, who, it will
be recollected, stated that he had* been inti
mately connected with several institutions in
’both there and in North Adams.
f
.

7

LIGHT

. Colby & Rich.

GATOR IN THE WOULD.

C

M

From m A..M. to rip. m. No Siltings s.ihiniaysor
Smtdavs. Tmns^l.iKl.
2w* —Nov. 2<i.
The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference
Will hold a Three Days1 Meeting lu Spiritual Hall. Omro,
Dee. 2d, 3d and (th, is>»l. Frank T. Ripley, of boston, lias
been engaged, and other speakers invited to participate.
NDEPENDENT Slatc-WiUlng. MawlaH/alloti. ami
Friends, please bear In mind that you aro all Interested In
. other Physical Plii*nomvii;i, umlcr strict tnnl romiti Uhm.
the trutlisof Spiritualism, IT your business is sucli tluu
Sittings Ironi I'Ho L Puhllci'ltrie every ovrnliig.
you cannot attend,-please sunn what you feel aide to mu 9Private
Davis street. Boston.
!«•—Nov.-G.
Treasurer. J. Woodruir, RIimui, previous to tlie meeting.
Mr, Ripley will give tests of spirit presence from the ros
trinn during the Convention.
U.mial courtesies to all.
IjMiECTRlC ami Magnetic Manipulations, for Nervous H
Wm. M.: IiOCKWOOi», Prtfdilcnl.
2J Diseases, Rheuinatbm, fte. Aho nmiractrd <T»nh.
Du. .1. C. 1’HHJjrs. fieeritary.
■
Hours from io to I. 31 Common si reel. Boston.
Omro, Wis„ Nov. iltli, 1*11.
NoV.2G.-lw*

DR. C. J. REI LEY,

I

~MRS: M? e; RHODES,

BUSINESS GARDS.
NOTICE TO OITR ENGLISH PATRONS.

J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
asottr agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Unnner of
Light at Ilf toon shillings per year. Parties desiring to so
subscribe can address Mr. Morso at his residence, 53Sigdoh
Road, Dalston, London, E., England. Mr. Morse also
keeps forsalotheNplrltunlnnd Heforamtory Work»
published by us.
Colby ft Rich.
AUSTRALIAN BOOK IIEI'OT,

And Agency for tho Banner of Lioht. W. 11. TERRY,
No. 81 Itussoll Streot, Mclbonrno, Australia, lias for solo
tho works on Nnlrltnalinin. LIBERAL AND REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby & Rich, Boston, Ü. th, tnay
stall times be found thoro.
II. KNOWN PACIFIC AGENCY.

Spiritualists ami Reformers west of the Rocky Mountains
can be promptly and reliably supplied with tho publications
or Colby ft Rich, anil other books nn I papors of tho kind, at
Eastern prices, by sending their orders to HERMAN
SNOW, San .Francisco, Cal., or by calling at the table kept
l»y Mrs. Siunv, at tho Spiritualist meetings now held nt
Ixora Hall, 737 Mission street. Catalogues furnlBhetl tree.

MRS. I. A. BROWN,

~

USINESS AND TEST MEDIUM. Will attend Pri
vato Circles, Homs Troni u a. h. Io 5 p.m. No. 79
Pleasant street, Boston.
in*-Nov. ’J-.

B

has* unparalleled sucress with
Chronic (llsr:ws. No drugs used. 2:11^ Washington
PSYCHOMETRIST.
Street, <TNC’INNATI. OHIO.
_ . Nov. 2«.
TRS. L. F. WALKER, Bnsine-s, Test and
^JL Medical ('lalrvoyant. No. 9 Washington Sfpiaii',
Charlestown. Hours..9 . . tulip, . Circles Tuesdays,

2:30 and 7:30 P.

a m

m.:

Nov. 2B.-6W*

m

Fridays, 7:3np. m. No. 21 Dover street.

SAN FRANCISCO.
ANNER OF LIGHT nntlSplrltimllMh* Books for sale.
ALBERT M.ORTON, 210Stockton sin et.
Nov. 15.—Istf

B

NERVOUS DEBILITY PILLS.

S»

'J'onlc Rciiicily ol Hie age. Thoiisuitls
bv llielr alii.
Price 81 per Lox: G for 85. postpaid. NEW ENGLAND
MEDICAL INSTITUTE, 21 Tremont Row, Boston, Ms.
Mayi4.-iyls
-

NAN FRANCISCO BOOK DEPOT.
A4 RS. A. b. WIACHhSlhll, 1’sychomctric,
ALBERT MOliTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale UX Clairvoyant, Clalramilehi, Rapping aixl Tranci) Mctho Bnnncr of Light and Nnlrltnnl anil Reforma • dluni. Examination of Minerals a specialty. Leiters by
tory Workn published by Colby A Rich.
mail rrorn lock of. hair or photograph. <3. 733 Bush street.
'
'<♦»*
-*- - . I —
Address letters, Box 1997, San Francisco, (’al.
Juiiu4.—Istf
, NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT,
1). M. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookscllor, 141 Eighth TJÔOMS TO LET, 30 Worcester Square. I’arstreet, Now York City, koops for Kilo tlio Nplrltunl and
JLV ties wishing good rooms and boar«I liy the day or week,
Befonnatory Work« published by Colby ft Hieb.
should call at the above address. Terms reasonable. ,
DETROIT, MICIK.. AGENCY.

AUGUSTUS DAY, 73 llagg street, Detroit, Mich., Is
agent for tho Bannerol- Light, anil will take orders for
any ot tho Spiritual nnil Reformatory Works jiulillsfied and for sale by Cot.ii y & Rich. Also keeps a supply
of books for sale or circulation.
PROVIDENCE, K. I.. ROOK DEPOT.

JAMES A. BLISS, 47 Greenwich street. Providence, R.
I., will tako orders for any of the Nplrltanl nn«l Reform
atory Work» published and for sale by Colby A Rich.
nARTFOKD, CONN.. ROOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE, 67 Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn., keeps
constantly for salo the Banner or Light and a supply
of the Nnlrltnnl and Reformatory Work« pub*
llshed by Colby ft Rlyh.
ROCHESTER. N. Y». ROOK DEPOT.

WILLIAMSON &3I1GBEE. Booksellers, U2 West Main
struct, Rochester. N. Y., keep for salo thoNpIrltnnlnnd
Reform Work« published at the BAnn Eli or Light
I’UBLtSHlNG Houhk, Boston, Mass.
FinrADEEEMIIA IBOOK DEPOTS.

Nov.’a».—3w*

£ Q0 M’ld hvono agent In two days. I loo In 13 days.
Tip-Top profits. Sample with Terms, Ten (.’cuts.
World ManufacturhigCu., 122 Nassanst., N. Y.
Nov. 23.—8w______ ______ ________ ____ ______ '

The Spirit of the World.
Evo, or Earth, ultlnmted In Woman, enters the (.’liurch
triumphant, and receives from Above 12 strings for her
harp, which has been unstrung since the occurrence record
ed In Genesis 111: 6.
The scene Is laid In (lie chamber of Hie Great Pyramid ot
Egypt.
Grouped around the redeemed woman are numerous Ills-. .
torlcal persons beloiiglngtoditreient pcrlodsof time. There
are also figures symbolizing Art. Science, Religion, and tho
four Nations, Eiuopc, Asin. Africa. :iml the United States.
12 figures are related to matters connected with the story ef
the Pyramid.
The pleutre was painted bv thé late (‘has. L. Fenton, of
Boston, at Intervals of lime during is years.
’
Photograph, cabinet size. tWcctits.-

For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.

The Splrltual niid Reformatory Work« published
By L. JI. ABXWLI».
N. Y.
by COLBY ft RICH aro for salo hy.1.11. RHODES, M. D..
at tho Philadelphia Book Agoncy, Rhodes Hall, No. 505‘i
Complete lu one volume. Cloth.
pontage rice.
North 8th street. Subscriptions received Tor the Hanner • For nah* by COLIIV A RICH.
of Light at £1.00 per yi*ar. The Banner or Light can
be found for sale at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

The Fallacies of the Free Love Theory;

G. D. HENCK, No. 446 York avenue. Philadelphia. Pa.,
is agent for the Banner ofLight, and will take orders for
any of the Spiritual and Beforannfory Work« pubUshed and for sale by CotBT ft Rich.

OK, LOVE COXSIDEKim AS A 11EL1CIIOX.
A Locture, delivered In Washington, D. C„ April 25, 1S75,

by J. W. PIKE, or Vineland, N. J.
Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
ForsalobyCÒLBYA KICH,

. .

" *

BANNER

8

Message gípartinent.
Public Fr<*e»<’lrrle Meeting«
Arw

at the BANNER OK LIGHT OFFICE, corner. Of

Pn»viin’t\ str-et and Montgomery Place, every Tukrday
anil b’nii'AY AFTKBNoon. Thu Hall (which h usctl only
for
••KHHT’b) will be omii at 2o’clock, and services
roinmcnrr at :t o’clock precisely, at which time the doors
will be cV’Hsl. allowing tin eRrvaa until tho conclusion of
the bi anre, except In i ;im‘ of absolute iiecesslty. The pub^
lie are t'or'ltally invited.

■

. ,

1 be
p-itilAhed. under the above heaillns Indi*
cate that splrlt’iCAnv with th”tn Ihechmcteristlcsor their
earth-life t<> that iMHond-wheiherrorgoodorevIV-con.-iequently tho-«wh<* p.is'tr un thecarUily sphere In an undevoloistate, ev-nt'i ihy |»n»jçrcM to a higher condition.
vVc i»': the n ailer to .eccive no doctrine put forth by
siiirr » ni th'**» eolinnns that dues nut comport with his or
her ft on. «KÜ eipn
much uf truth as they perceiveno iiiiTi’. .
.
. .
tir It Im nr c.irnot desire that those who may recognise
the inr-.’.a 't-M.f th lr Nhlrlt-frlcnds will verify them by In. forndntfti* .4 the f;u’t for publication.
W* Vour
Udt.antsdeslre to liohwHl natural flowers
upvii our 1 ir- b-i:>-'tn table, we solicit donations of such
from thi’ friend « In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleas
ure lo ¡»lace u|xjn the altar uf Spirituality their floral offerlngs.
We invito, written questions for answer at these
S*W{Ju!»s’shelhanu‘r wishes It distinctly understood that sho
glvee 110 private Nlttlngs at anv time: neither does shore-celv- vhltorom Tu-sdays. W-dnesdavsor Fridays.]
Letters of Inqulrv In regard to this department of the
Banner should not be ad Irexsed lo the medium In any case.
Lbwir B. Wilson, Chairman.
JleoMvgra riven through the Jf e<l In nimbi p of
911m M. T. Mielhnmer.

Xeance'helil Oct. 21sf, 18.81.

Invocation.

minds, irrespective of the nationality of the
person and tno language that person employs
to express his ideas? This being so, cannot
one spirit impart to another, and that other in
telligently receive, infoimat ion, though each
is ignorant of the earth-language of the oilier?
A.—Language is the vehicle of thought in
physical life, but it is not a necessity to tlie
spirit. Those who have passed beyond the exIiericnce of earthly life can communicate intel
ligently with each other without the aid of morgal expression. But all spirits do not compre
hend and understand thought alike. Thought
is tlie same to all spirits, but it may be further
developed in the minds of some than in others..
The spirit most advanced will understand all
that the lower spirit desires to communicate,
tho Baine as the student who is advanced in
scholarly attainments will comprehend all that
is expressed by the younger studeut. Buf a
spirit holding a thought which is partially de
velopedrvill not be able to comprehend that
same thought when entirely elaborated by a
spirit further. advanced in intelligence and
knowledge, any more than the young child just
beginning to understand the rudimental prin
ciples of mathematics will be able to compre
hend tlie higher principles embraced in Alge
bra which the advanced scholar understands—
because experience and study are required in
this branch for tho at tainment of perfection, as
well as in other departments of life. , Two
spirits- occupying the Hame plane of thought,
embracing the same ideas, will be able to un
derstand cacli other thoroughly, irrespective of
the various languages they may have employed
when in the form.

Oh : thou who kiiowest the wants of the human soul,
¡uni who will respond In tlilne own iiooil time and way,
wu luok to thee for that power which will inspire us to
do our duly and to (ulllll our missions as they are out
lined to us. We look to thee for tliat strength which
will sustain us through the trials and experiences of
ll(u, wlilvli will spuruson to make higher and better
ai d noIder endeavors, day by day, and which will Implant within the lolly desire amt alm to excel In good
and spiritual things.. We approach thee, oh our Fa
ther, certain tliat we shall receive of thy tender sym
pathy ami affection, certain that we shall feel thy
benedietlon of love (lowing down upon the soul, and we
ask that we may still prove faithful to our work, and
to that wlileh wi> feel to be right. In all good works,
In all lofty aims amt endeavors. In all tender charities
and sympathies, one for the other. In loving services
unto each other, may we prove faithful, and may we
thus prav without ceasing, not by words but deeds.
May we, In <mr little daily acts and words, express
unto those around us, and unto the higher ones above
who watch ottr Ilves, thmivhts lilted witli sympathy,
love ami tenderness, and In tills Way may tlie aspira
tions of tlie soul go forth higher ami higher, until they
' meet witli some response from the angels beyond the I
material sphere. And oh, our Father, not in lip ser
vice would we come to thee, but bearing the record of
our Ilves, may It open before thy sight as one wlileh.
although II may contain blemishes, and mistakes, and
failures, yet beats the Impress of true and noble living.
Thus would we pray thee. Invoking thy aid and sym i
pathy. and promising to do our duty as well as wc may |
knowlmw.

OF

LIGHT

idle, and to rust. I have watched his career
with pain and sorrow. Could he but realize
that there is something in life to be obtained
besides pleasure or personal aggrandizement,
he would not fritter away time, and other
things which are his, nor seek the haunts of dis
sipation, but he would attend to the unfoldment
and development of bis spirit, his mind and in
tellect, and at the same time seek to benefit his
fellow-beings.
I send out mv greeting and words to all who
were connected with me, and are to-day con
nected with me by ties that mortal life cannot
sever, and assure them that the life of the spirit
is something more than can lie comprehended
by mortals ; that the doings of earthly life
make up the life of the spirit to a certain ex
tent ; that we create the condition of our exist
ence over there, by ouractions here. It is true,
as the spirit said who answered the cpiestions,
that we should accumulate wealth without do
ing injustice to others. We either grind the la
bor out of human beings, for a mere pittance,
or we seek to overreach our business associates.
We look upon our transactions as legitimate, as
perfectly fair dealing ; we take advantage of all
the license that tlie law allows us ; we accumu
late vast possessions, and when we pass to the
spirit-world, wo find we have nothing there.
Our overreaching, our injustice, our exactions,
weigh against us in tlie balance, nnd we are
■held down by all these things, when wo would
fain rise above them. My home in the spirit
world is good, but it might be better ; my sur
roundings aró pleasant, they might be brightes.
1.1 understand it. And as 1 return to mortal life,
i I feel to speak a few words, imperfectly exi pressed though they be, and to say to those who
are my friends and my relatives : Look well to
! your earthly career : seek not for vast posses
sions ; assist those who are in need ; not by en
couraging idleness, but by allievating want;
seek to bless those who arc worthy, by employ
ing their abilities to the best advantage for
themselves, not for self. Allow a little of God’s
sunlight to enter their homes—I mean, his sun
light of happiness and peace.
1 was well-known in New York. My sons, my
friends and associates are there. At times, I
return to toe old haunts and places, and try to
come into communion with theso friends. 1 am
sorry to say I find them so enwrapped inma
terial interests that I cannot reach them. I
send out a thought from here, hoping to pene
trate the outward crust and reach the spirit
within. My name is filiarles S. Sisson.

Martha S. Wyman.
I have not much to say, yet I would like to
make myself known. 1 ¡im undid lady; I feel
to-day, as I come, aged and worn, because so I
felt before I passed from the body. In the
spirit-world I am not so—1 am gaining strength
and youth. As I come here to-day and per
ceive those who are gathered here, I feel that,
perhaps there is no room for an humble body
like myself, yet 1 ain invited to come and speak
1 only wish to tell my friends that I am happy:
that the mistakes, tlie sorrows and the pains of
earthly life seem -to bo swallowed up; I only
remember its pleasures, its joys, its bright lines
— and they come to me with extra force in my
spirit-hoine. I am satisfied. 1 would not come
back to live in the body if I could. I hope I
shall never lie obliged to do so. I have a bright
home and a good one. I liave met friends; they
George Whitney.
are with me and join me in love to those who
[To the Chairman:] Allow me, sir. Io express
remain. 1 am Martha 8. Wyman, from Win
chester, Mass. It. is hardly two years since I myself in a few words. George Whitney, of
J’hillipston, Mass. I was prominently known
died and left the body.
in that place. 1 occupied public oflices, and
wns also a member of tlie School Committee.
Mohch Chapman.
1
have a desire to reach my friends, and have
[To the Chairman :] It. wns in the spring, sir,
when I was called from mortal life—the first of them know that I am still an activo man, for I
idleness. I wish them to know that I
I April—it. will bo turn years tho^coming spring. despise
1 inhabited a mortal form—which became so fa take an interest in education, and also desire to
Quest ions mill Answers.
promote
the best interests of humanity. I be
miliar to me that at first I felt lost without it—
Con i i:oi.i.i.s<; SrllilT.- lVe are prepared to I for fift.v-nine years, but I became accustomed lieve in education. 1 believe it to bo the grand
consider your quest ion's, Mr. (,'liairiiiaii.
to my spiritual body and liked it very much est moral renovator and elevator of the race.
Qi;ns. —[IJ.v Mrs. M. A. Darling.] Warren j better than the old one, for it does not scent to I believe that education, properly directed, will
Chase sa.vs.that when we ¡ire asleep upon earth i be subject to tho same amount of wear and tear save humanity from much that is evil and its
wo are iiwake in the spirit-world, aiiil meet and | as tho mortal. I have friends in different places consequences in the future. 1 believe that igno
converse with those whom the World terms I in Massachusetts 1 would like to reach if I can, rance is a curse indeed. That "ignorance is
bliss,” is entirely false. Knowledge is power,
"dead.” If this is so why is not the fact of I at least those who are near and dear to me.
such interviews alluded to by those who com-| Many years ago I resided in Milton ; later on and when you givo that power to all human
municate. t hrough the Message Department of 1 in life 1 was in North Leominster, where I beings, they will be able to care for themselves,
the. Hanner <>/' Li;ihl f
I passed away, where friendsof mine now reside. body and soul, and work for t.lieir own best in
Ans.-During the hours of slee]i the spirit, of i I wish to assure eaub one that I am with them terests. Therefore I appeal to my friends to
Um individual has the power at times to pass ' as in the past, oidy more thoroughly and com- work early and late for I lie advancement of hu
out frojn earthly scenes into the spirit-world, ! jdelely, because I tun not engaged iti those out manity, for its education and unfoldment. I
and witness scenes and incidents occurring | ward pursuits that so much attract and inter appeal to them to seek to bless others; in this
’■ there, and also come into communion with its j est the mind. My spirit can blend with theirs way they will most certainly bless themselves;
spirit friends abiding there. Al other times ) more completely, because there is no separating therefore it is the best policy to pursue in every
thospirit of the sleeper, not being fully aldo I wall between ; no misunderstandings canariso; direction.
I desire my friends to know that I shall seek
to loave the body because of some disturbance i no misconceptions: spirit understands spirit
connected with the physical, has the power to I without the possibility of mistake. So I liave for knowledge in the spiritual world, and If I
enter into communion with spirit friends sur found it in my experience, and I speak from receive that which I think will instruct, them,
rounding it. Such experiences arc rarely re what 1 know, not from the knowledge of any and be of practical use to them, I shall seek
membered by the imlividnal in his waking other. To my friends I send my best love, my avenues through which I may impart what I
hours, or if remembered tin* memory is but kindest sympathies, and tlio assurance tliat 1 obtain to those who care to listen;
This is all I have to say. I send it out, trust
fragmentary, it is t rue that spirits in return shall be more than glad to greet you all, and
ing do not. frequently allude to their experi will welcome you when you conio to the spirit ing it may be received. I shall look anxiously
ence» with earthly friends; yet we believe we world. Remember me to all friends, to all old- for the result. I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
aro making a correct statement when we say time associates who sometimes think of me, and
that spirits have returned through the Mes assure t hem that I ani not dead, but that I live
G. F. Hayward.
sage Department of the Banner of Liiiht, not to take an interest in them and to greet them
[To the Chairman:] I nm liardly pleased with
only through the instrument we are now.con in the future. Moses C. Chapman.
trolling, but also through those wlm occu [A lady who was present when tlie above message this feeling of pressure which comes over mo,
but I desire to return to mortal life for a few
pied this position in times past, and have was
given Informed the Chairman, at the close of the moments. If you Will, sir, kindly allow me to
mado statements to the effect that they have
met and conversed with their inortal friends in stance, tliat she was well acquainted with Mr. Cliajv- tell my story, I feel it is possible it may be seen
tho spiritual life, (luring the hours of slumber nian, and knows that all the statements made by him and accepted as coming from me by my friends
of thophysical bodiesof tlieir friends. Undoubt In regard to his earth-Iifo are perfectly correct. She who are in the form. My home was in Nevada,
edly each one of you, in passing to the spirit was very much pleased to witness so convincing a far away from this place, yet it was congenial
to me. 1 have friends in Virginia City whom I
world, will recognize individuals, scenes and manifestation of spirit-identity.]
trust I shall be able to reach. A little event
surroundings that you never belieid with your
happened to me—I call it an event or an inci
mortal eyes, but which you have become famil
Sybil A. Conant.
dent, because I have learned that there are
iar with during your visits to the spirit-world,
I
wish
to
communicate
with
Mary
E.
White,
really no such things as accidents—which car
while the morliil form rested in slumber.
Philadelphia. 1 am told that I may do so ried me ont of the body in something of an un
Q.—[By C. E. Mnkinson, Attleboro’ Falls, of
from
here.
The
lady
is
my
sister,
and
1
am
Mass.l Have wo a moral right to accumulate very anxious to come into communion witli pleasant manner. I was a road-master; and in
wealth by the labor of others ? if not, is resti her, for she is in need of knowledge concerning pursuing my duty and avocation, was traveling
upon the engine of a down freight train. I was
tution made in a future life?
spiritual life. She is also in need of advice on one tliat. was borne by two engines, and was
A.—We contend that any individual has the the
concerning
the
mortal
life.
My
sister
is
a
seam

upon tlie forward one... .When wo turned the
right to accumulate wealth sufficient for the
mici obliged to labor for her daily living.. bend near the Merrimac Mill, near Virginia
maintenance of himself and those dependent stress,
lias many hours of weary toil, and she City, we encountered a huge stone. As I per
upon him, in comfort, and to provide for tlie fu She
feels that she would like to lie down ceived that wo should certainly strike the rock,
ture so fur as to make provision against the en .sometimes
and
sleep, nover to wake again. I have wit I jumped, very naturally; but tho engine, in
croachments of age or disease, which would in nessed
theso moods of depression; I liave seen striking the boulder, hurled it from the track
capacitate ono from bodily labor. Each indi her hours
of weariness, and her longing for the nnd it fell upon me. That was the cause of my
vidual who is industrious, intelligent and old life when
wo were all together in our coun departure from the physical. I was not pre
healthy, can do this much. But, we do not be try home. I wisli
to tell her tliat although the pared to go; I was not prepared in any sense,
lieve that individuals have tlie moral right to old homo is broken
up, although brother Wil as I feel it now, to pass from the mortal to the
employ tlie labor of ot hers for the mere purpose liam is far away on foreign
although her immortal side of existence. There was very
of accumulating large fortunes. There are dif sister has passed awav, and seas,
is, as she thinks, much tlint I'would have performed and settled
ferent departments of labor. Many individuals dead, and mother and father too,
departod myself had I known tliat I was going to leave
aro competent to work with the hands, provid from earthly life, yet we aro notliave
all scattered; the body; there were friends I would have
ed they aro intelligently guided by those pos we are together; for even those who
are
in the wished to communicate with ere that time ar
sessing large brains, and therefore it is neces spirit are with her in her humble home, and
rived; there were directions I would have liked
sary for certain individuals to labor for others, send out to our loved one who is far away, we
in to give: but that was not to be: consequently I
and for certain individuals to employ others in fluences which strengthen him in his career;
tbo performance of labor; but it is not necessary which bless him, even though lie knows not am obliged to be satisfied with things as they
for any man to employ labor at the expense of from whence they come. And I wish to say, are. I am so, to a certain extent; and if my
friends can realize that I have the power to re
tlio laborer, which we find too often dono. IVo
that be will return to her when liis time turn, to watch over them, to perceive t.lieir do
-hold that vei.v few individuals can accumulate also,
of
service
has
expired.
Then
she
will
not
be
wealth by. the hundreds of thousands, in per lonely any more; then will she feel that she has ings, to understand their interests, I shall feel
fect justice to all and honor to themselves; something to live for; for we knowthat brother better satisfied. If they can seek out a medi
um—as you call these instruments—for me to
som6 one must suffer, either tlio employd or
will bring with him that which will come to them and hold private and personal in
some individual associated with the successful William
sustain,
support
and
strengthen
her
in
her
terviews, I shall be fully satisfied; for I per
financier in business relations. Consequently
and lie will locate near his old-home. ceive this spiritual world is a good and glorious
tho man who causes another to suffer for his work,
Therefore
I
send
these
words
of
encourage

own aggrandizement or enrichment, will find ment, pointing to the future. The months roll one, and it presents opportunities to the spirit
to employ its energies and capacities to the
in tlie future that he has pursued a very wrong
with slowness and weariness, we know, but, fullest extent.
course, restitution for which will havo to be by
speeding away, and a better day will
The occurrence of which I speak, which sent
made, by the individual who has done the wrong they are
dawn. Wc all send our love. As I said, me out of the form, happened about eighteen
being obliged to spend his future in seeking for soon
we
are
together;
we
have
a
sweet
home
in
the
tho advancement and welfare of others; in seek spirit-world prepared for those who remain in months ago, and after this lapse of time I find
ing,to lose all thought of personal self in tho de the mortal. Not many years shall pass before myself in Boston, seeking to manifest to my
friends as a spirit—not without a body, for I am
sire to benefit and bless his kind. A lifetime
will join us, and then we shall look back in full possession of an organism in the other
‘ upon the earth is brief compared to eternity; they
upon
all
our
earthly
experiences,
not
with
sor

and restitution will surely be made throughout row, but with'ease, and sometimes with pleas life—but as a spirit disembodied of the physical
frame, yet intelligent, conscious, active and
the eternal years, by those who have done ure. I am Sybil A. Conant.
earnest, who desires to reach them, to send
wrong and caused others to suffer.
them his love, to assure them of his safe arrival
Q.—[By 0. B. C.] While 1 do not doubt tho fact,
Charles
S.
Nisson.
and welfare in the spirit-world, and of his de
I would bo pleased to ask why is it tliat all
mediums of strong power become so weak and . I feel impelled to approach and to manifest. sire to meet and converse with them in private;
exhausted as to injure their health ? Why can I have attended this meeting more than once in also to assure them he iB satisfied, that he will
not power be given to ward off sucli conditions? tho past, without having a desire to control and meet and greet each loved one, in the immortal
A.—There has never yet been a machine in speak; yet to-day the remarks made bv your life, some time in the future. I may not have
vented in mortal life that would withstand tlie chairman, concerning the accumulation of expressed myself very clearly. I feel that if I
wear nnd tear of continual friction. It is the wealth, have impressed themselves on me, and can do so in any degree it will be a pleasure and
same with humanity. Mediums, more espe I cannot shake them off. I was considered very gratification. I am G. F. Hayward,
cially those who arc being constantly used and wealthy, and a man of influence and position,
operated upon by individuals In the form, by yet, as Hook back upon my earthly career, and
Séance held Oct. 25th, 1881.
individuals outside of mortal life, are pressed then behold my spiritual life, I am not satisfied
Qncst ions and Answers.
upon by various magnetisms, more‘or less of with what I possessed, and with the life that
Ques.—[By E. A. Coffin.] I have been led to
wniob are. incorporated within tlieir systems; w:as mine while in the body.
were they not surrounded by bands of power
It seems to me now that I did not make the believe that the. inhabitants of spirit-spheres
ful, intelligent spirits who to a certain extent most of my opportunities and abilities ; it seems are accustomed to’ term the Power that made
ward off these adverse influences and magnet to me now that I attended too thoroughly to this planet "SenBorium.” Please inform me
isms, and to a certain extent supply the waste material interests, and not sufficiently to the whether the belief is dorreot ?
Ans.—There is a certain order of spirits who
which is continually goingon, they would break welfare of the man. the spirit, the immortal
down long before they do. It is impossible to part of my being. I desire to send out a few delight in the mysterious, who call the power
supply the full amount of power required by wolds of warning, of exhortation and of advice who created this planet and other planets,
mediums in their work. A medium who enters to those connected with me by the nearest ties, and quickened them with life, "the Sensoriinto the field of public labor, for a season pos and who are, to-day, in the possession of that um” of tlie Universe; but this class is not
sesses a certain amount of vital force which can worldly wealth which was mine. I wish to send found in all the spheres of spiritual life.
be expended in that work; but various mate out with these words myJove and expressions There are many spirits who call the Power that
rial and spiritual influences arc continually of sympathy. I left sons in the mortal form, created the planets the."Central Light”; oth
pressing upon her, and drafts are made upon one of whom has attained a position of honor, ers, the “Creative Force," the "Supreme In
her system which cannot be fully supplied— filled public places with satisfaction, and whose telligence,” the “InfinitePower,” and so on.
hence exhaustion ensues. It is only a question career and interests I have watched, since my As spirits advance In knowledge, and are able
of time when the frame will break down en departure from tlie physical form, as keenly to grasp and comprehend more and more
tirely under such treatment. When you can and critically as I could have done while in the of thè Infinite, to understand more and more
invent a machine that may be kept in perpet body. I am very well satisfied with what he of Deity, they themselves partake, in a cer
ual motion and will withstand the wear and has accomplished, yet I would have-him look tain measure, of infinitude, and attempt less
tear of time and never give out, then may you well to the spiritual. I would have him seek to and less to explain and define these terms to
be able to find mediums who can continue in dispense of that bounty which is his, for the mortals, knowing that the finite can never un
the work which the spirit-world brings to them benefaction of those who are in.need. I do not derstand the infinite. Words, to spirits, are
and withstand all its frictions and influences believe in encouraging idleness, either in my. nothing; ideas, knowledge« comprehension, are
•
without breaking down under the pressure, own or in others, and I am sorry to say I have all.
O.—Are the spirit-spheres invariably peaceful
and not before. If the physical gives not out, another son who has not made the most of his
opportunities. He has squandered. that which and quiet, or are they subject to seasons of ex
the mental will be sure to ao bo.
Q.—Is not an idea or thought the same in all was given him, he has allowed his gifts to lie citement, noise, and general confusion?
•

A.—We are not of those who believe that
mind is developed from matter, for we know
that matter is created for the uses, and pur
poses, and experiences of the spirit ; so do we
also know that outward conditions are caused
by the inward ; that physical surroundings de
velop from the spiritual. We hold that the sur
roundings of a spirit correspond to the condi
tions of that spirit. Those who delight In tur
moil, in confusion, who are never at rest, will
find themselves inhabiting spheres where Ideal
disturbances and commotion frequently arise;
those who delight in peace, who are harmoni
ous, will find themselves dwelling in spheres
where calm is tlie general condition, .wliero
tumult is unknown, where peace forever abides.
It deponds upon the stale, the condition of tlie
spirit; the outward surroundings and conditions
are symbolical.
Q.—Are the sun, moon and stars, as seen by
the dwellers upon earth, alike visible to tlie res
idents of the spirit-world ? ,
A.—The sun, moon and stars, visible to you
of earth, are likewise visible to tlio inhabitants
of the spiritual world ; also many other planets
which are invisible to you of earth, even though
you seek for them through the telescope, are
plainly seen by many of the inhabitants of the
spiritual world.

Robert T. Tucker.
[To the Chairman:] I have come here to-day
to tell a little story all about myself. Am L
correctly informed ¡ that this is the fall of '81?
Then I would say that it will bo ten years
the coming spring since I died. It was the lat
ter part of March, in tlie latter part of the
week, and if I am not mistaken tlie services
over my remains were held upon tlie following
Monday. Had I remained in the old body two
months longer I should have passed my seventy
seventh year on earth—but that anniversary
came to me in,another life—and for nearly ten
years 1 liave been residing in the spirit-world
with my friends. Many of them passed on be
fore I did, but 1 have met and welcomed others,
who came to the other life since my departure
from earth. They all join me in sending their
regards and greeting to those who remain.
There are a few in the body whom I would
liko to reach, and to have know that 1 can re
turn from another life. My interest, however,
centres in the spiritual life, because most of
my friends are there, and because I have found
a work there which is agreeable to me. I oc
casionally like to return and see how this
world is advancing, and liow its inhabitants
are getting along. My name is Robert T. Tuck
er, and my home was m Canton, Massachusetts.
In my timo there were many Tuckers in that
place, but I have seen them pass away, one by
one, before my departure from earth. I havo
seen others coming along to the spirit-world,
sinco that time —one not very long since. I
find they are thinning out, on this side; yet
there are those remaining who may need to’
know and learn something of tlie spiritual life
and its doings, nnd I come as a representative
of many an old neighbor and friend who is un
able to come himself and speak to those who
knew us while in the form, and to request, them
to seek to know .something of the life which is
beyond this present one.
I believe I have given all that is necessary,
and have got my story straight, fori polished
up my memory before coining in, as I was de
sirous of doing well. I believe that whatever
is worth doing at all is worth doing well. [To
the Chairman:] Much obliged to you, sir.
Lucy J. Brown.
My mother reside* in St Louis; her name is
Mary Brown, and she is a widow. My father is
witli me in tlie spirit-world, and I wisli to say,
for him and for myself, flint we are happy and
contented. We know tilings are not so pleas
ant for mother as she would like them to be
and as we would like to make them, but we also
know that tlie trials and the shadows will pass
away and the sunshine will come to licr, if not
in tlie mortal, surely in the spirit-world. I have
sought to return to my mother through a pri
vate circle, in St. Louis, lint I did not know how
to proceed, I think, as I did not succeed at all
to my desire. I was only able to make a few
unintelligible marks upon paper, and I left in a
state of dissatisfaction. I was invited here that
I might learn how to control a medium and to
send a message to my mother. I have come,
bringing my love and also father’s love toiler
and to Geòrgie, and to tell her that we have not
forsaken her ; we are not far away ; that we are
in entire sympathy with her at all times, and
are very often l>y her side. My name is Lucy
J. Brown.
Benjamin.Pierce.
[Addressing the audience:] Good afternoon,
my friends. I am pleased to come here to-day.
I have attempted to do so many times, but have
not before succeeded. I was an old Spiritualist
while in the form. Spiritualism and its truths
were a great consolation to me for many years.
I did not believe, for I knew that Spiritualism
was true; it was something that I could take
hold of and appreciate for myself. I could feel
it not only possible, but true, that I could come
into communion with those who had passed on
before and learn somethingof tlieir whereabouts
and their manner of living. Not only this, but
the philosophy of Spiritualism appealed to my
reason, and I accepted it as my religion. I met
with some persecutions because of this. I was
frowned upon by those who did not believe as I
did. There were many around me who would
have been glad to have had something occur
that would make me renounce my Spiritualism
—that would cause me to deny and decry it—
but it was so much a part of my life that noth
ing could affect it, and so I passed on to the
spiritual world. I had no fear of death: I knew
whither I was going and whom I should meet;
and my expectations were fully realized. I wish
to say to my friends that the half was never
told; it was impossible for me to comprehend
all things concerning the spiritual life which
my friends were living, and which is a part of
my own life at this time; and it will be impos
sible for me to explain these things to those who
remain in the body, because they will not un
derstand them. They are not material things,
and have nothing to do with matter; they are
entirely spiritual, and one must be a spirit, in
dependent of matter and mortality, to com
prehend them.
I send my regards, my remembrances, my fra
ternal greetings to all friends. I have been in
their midst during the past, and I shall be with
them in the future, ana will endeavor to make
'my presence known as frequently as possible.
I have shown myself to mediums; they have
seen me: and cerl ain friends of mine know that
I can and do return. I am from Chattanooga,
Tenn. Benjamin Pierce. I passed on to my
glorious home in the spirit-world somewhat
more than six years ago..

Mrs« Lizzie A. Hall.
I wish to return because I have found that
Spiritualism is true, and through Spiritualism
I can come into communion and contact with
my family and friends who are now on earth.
I wish to send my love to my friends in my
former home, and tell them that there is much
that I could reveal if they care to listen and
will seek an opportunity for me to come to them
in private. As I look back over the last few
hours of my earthly life I rejoice that I passed
away as calmly and quietly and beautifully as
I did. I did not feel ill. I had retired to slum
ber; my spirit seemed to pass out, out, far away
from home, as in a dream. I met.with friends
I had known in girlhood’s days; I saw faces
which had been familiar to me long, long be
fore, but whose bodies had been buried beneath
the dust of earth. I felt like one who is wel
comed to childhood’s home. And as I sought to
break away, because something seemed to draw
me back, r found that I had indeed entered a
new home; that my earthly body was to be laid
at rest, and that my spirit should live forever.
I had no sorrow, no pain; all was pleasant to
me. Nothing seemed strange to me, but all
things were familiar: those who were with mewere old friends who had come to give me greet
ing. But I have not forgotten those who re
main in the body. Oh 1 no; I often seek to
manifest to them. I watch them as they pass
to and fro in daily life; I perceive that changes
are to occur, to. them—to one in particular
changes that will be for the beBt, and with
which I will be satisfied,"as also will others In
the spirit-world. But I felt that I would like
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to send my love, and assure each one that
I am satisfied with what came to me; .thqt I.am
not at rest, but at peace. I say, not at rest, be
cause there is no idleness where I am, and rest
seems to imply inactivity. I say I am at peace,
because all is calm and pleasant; and yet 1 am
at work in harmony with others in the spiritual
world, seeking to devise means and plan's for
the benefit of those who are in the darkness of
ignorance concerning the spiritual world. I
seek to work first for those at home, and after
wards for those outside of home.
My husband’s name is John Hnll; he resides
in Quincv, Mass. My name is Mrs.-Lizzie A.
Hall. 1 lived in the body about forty years.
[Mrs. E. A. Pratt, of llandolpli, was In the clrcl*
when the above message, and also the one from Mr.
Robert T. Tucker, were given. 8he stated to th«
chairman that she was well acquainted with both th*
parties, and fully recognized them from the accuracy
of the statements in each message, especially so In th*
case of Mrs. Hall.]
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To tho Editor o

Controlling Spirit,
For Luther Stone, J. Ballenter, Alice Murray,
Edward Bowen.
\
There is a spirit present, a male, wh<rtells ui
that lie 1ms been endeavoring to control at this
circle fora number of years. He presents th«
appearance of an elderly gentleman as he ap- '
proachesand comes in contact with material
life. In tlie spiritual he is a very bright and
shining intelligence. He tells us that he under
stood a great deal concerning Spiritualism whil«
in tlie body ; that he was a believer in its teach
ings and truths, and that he realized his .ex
pectations apd hopes. When he reached the
immortal life, he found his companion nnd dear
ones ready to'meet nnd welcome him. He says:
“ I have been seeking to manifest at your pub
lic circle, fo? I'felt it my duty, and 1 also de
sired to send out fraternal greetings to my
friends, particularly to the officers and mem
bers of the Boston Spiritual Lyceum. I wiBh
them to know that I always feel an interest in
them and their work, that I take an active pari
in all that concerns them to-day, as I did in the
past, or as I sought to do. I meet with them
from week to week, in company with others
who have passed on before. We compose a
grand Lyceum in the spiritual world, reaching
from the infant child to the matured man ana
woman ; and we ever seek to guide you in that
wlileh seems to be right.. We will still extend
our influence to you, and through you to others,
also; at the same time, we ask your cooperation, .
your earnestness of spirit in the work. Your '
sympathy and your love will thus be extended
to all humanity, and you will become a power
not only in Boston, but in the world.” He gives
his name as Luther Stone.
A male spirit approaches, who tells us he has
not resided in the spirit-world for any length
of time. Ho does not understand how to con
trol a medium, but is anxious to do so, as he
desires to enter into communication with hit
friends, especially thoso who have charge of his
effects. lie says, “I was a business man in
the body. I feel now that I have lost my voca
tion. I am not entirely at rest. I had a cigar
establishment, a manufactory and retail store
combined. 1 was attracted to the old place un
til it was disposed of, and then I severed my
connection with it to a certain extent; still it is
familiar to mo, and I, at times, return to the old
place. I wish to send my love to my friends. I
wish them to know that death lias lost its sting
for me. We are not bound by any creed, we are
not dependent upon any priest or preacher, we
must depend upon ourselves and our own merits;
this I have learned, and only this. I liave found
a home and friends awaiting me. Tills is all
that I can tell concerning the other life; but I
am looking forward to something more.” Ho
says, "Please to state tliat I was well known in
New Orleans, where I resided.” lie -adds:
“Those who passed daily to and fro, and are
familiar with Exchange Alley, and the Old
Corner, will know of me.” He gives liis name
as J. Ballester.
A young lady present, I should judge about
twenty years of age, desires to communicate.
She resided in Frederick County, Maryland. ,
She says her friends are in Fredericktown and
Baltimore, and this is her message: "My name
is Alice Murray. I wish my friends to know
tliat I am not sleeping until the resurrection
time; tlie resurrection came to me when I
passed out from the body.” She explains that
her intimate friends believo that the spirit
sleeps until tlie judgment day, when it shall be
awakened and called to account. She desires
to dispel this belief, and to bring a knowledge
of immoitai life, also of the power of spirits
to return and communicate to mortals. This
is her first attempt to communicate. Shepromises to come in the future and give something
more.
,
A male spirit approaches, not more than thir
ty- five years of age, He says, ‘ ‘ I was somewhat
known in New Hampshire. My home was in
Piermont. I have a brother living in Haver
hill, N. H. I passed out from his home. When
I return here and find tliat my message is to go
forth I feel somewhat ashamed to speak con
cerning my manner of death, and yet it is best
that I should. I ended my own existence; not
because I was depressed by any outward cir
cumstances, not because I was financially em
barrassed, or that there was any stain upon my
character. My surroundings seemed to be
pleasant, and they were so, to a certain extent.
At times I felt a power pressing down upon me
which I could not determine or define; it was
as though I were enwrapped in clouds, and it
troubled me. I had moments when it seemed
that I could not bear up any longer; that death
were preferable to life; and in one of these mo
ments I. took my life in my own hands. I have
seen the causes now that operated upon me
while in the forni that oxplain my-condition,
and I am satisfied that I have passed out from
tlie mortal. I return because I wish my friends
not to grieve for me; hot to feel that I am eter
nally lost; on the contrary, I am happy. Iam
pleasantly situated, and knowing that -I have
the power to return and bring my love and seek to
assist those who arehere more fully than I could
have done were I in the body, I am in a measure
satisfied; and in consideration of my feelings,
and of the conditions through which L at times,
passed, Ido not say I regret my act. I probably
should have become very unhappy myself, ana
have made others unhappy likewise. It is best
that I have passed on. At the same time I warn
all my friends against attempting to take their
lives. They cannot do it 1 They may change
conditions but they cannot get away from them
selves, and it is best for them to remain in the
body. I may seem to speak in contradictory
terms, stating that it was best for me to put
myself out, and for them to remain—but for
their, own welfare I speak as I do. I cannot
perceive any tendency in any friends to do this
thing, but I feel to speak a word of warning.”
The spirit gives his name as Edward Bowen.
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g®51 In these days, when Prof. Phelps, of An
dover, is preaching up a new crusade on the
old-time "Satanic ” plane, thinking people will
do weB to read that pertinent work by Allen
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “ Witchcraft of New
England Explained by Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos- ,
ton, have it on Bale.
Ho hospital needed for patients that use Hop
Bitters, as they cure so speedily at home.
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MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED«'.
Oct. 28.—John Raymond; Susie D. Lltchflold; Nathaniel
White; George B. Gates; Sarah Donnell; Mrs. Lucy S.
Webster; Edward Gwlnnell; Clemmle Norton.
• Nov. 1.—George F. Fltcli; Charles Grant; Charles R.
Barstow; Henry Gleason; Marla Morris; Cornelius Mayer;
Hattie Isabel Gibbs; Mrs. Hattie A. Stone.
Nou. «.—Abel Hunt; Clara White, to William Blake; An
nie Marston; Mrs.'LoulsaMills; Capt. E. E. Rudolph; Ce
leste, to Henry Lacroix; White Flower.
Nou. 8.—Hervey Baker; John E. Bailey; Annie Tracey;
J. C. Banfield; William Foster; Viola; Mrs. Louisa M.
Wright: Amasa Thayer; William B. Reynolds; Lavlnla
Grace; Margaret Sanderson; Marla Cleveland.
Nou. 11.—Benjamin Carpenter; Mrs. Mary F. Roberts;
John Milton Jones; Hannah Andersen; Mrs. Mary E. Yanvey; Enoch Steers.
Nou. 15.—Mrs. AnnaO. Farley;George Curtis; Jeremiah
Allen; AddlBon Wight; Mrs. Lavina Tirrell; Mrs. Phelemla Cole; Letty Arnold.
Nou. 18.—Lotela, for Joseph Brooks, Mrs. Patty Spauld
ing. Benjamlir W. Lord, Mary E. Lyons, George Spar
hawk, Abbie Frances Clarrldge, Margaretta A.Gore. Frank
Wolcott, Elizabeth Allen, Charile Shepard, Annabel, Dew
drop.
—————
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the 16111 of the month (Ablb or Nisan), they flrat partake of the fruits ot the earth, for before that day they
do not touch them. . . . Aller this it is that they
may publicly or privately reap tlieir harvest.”

THE MYTHO-ZODIAO THEOBY OF BELIGIONB.
The Month Ablb; Lunar Month* | The Way the
Jen* Beckoned by the Moon for the Beginning
ofthe Yeart Tire Time and Manner ofObnervIng the Paaaover, and It* Dealgn; Old and New
Style.

Thus, this festival could never be, lield till
some time in the month of April, for their early
crops were not matured earlier. “In Egypt,”
Kenrick writes, “ wheat is nowsi^wn in November and reaped in April; barley sown about tho
same time is ripe á month earlier.” But in
Palestine, according to Itabbi Schwarz, they
BY F. J.BRIGGS.
did not commence sowing till: into December.
While sowing, it was a proverb ■ with them,
PABT V.
To tho Editorot tho Banner or Light:
' “There are yet four months, and then cometh
I now propose a particular description of the tho
1 harvest." Dr. Jahn says:
11 Tbe crops in tbe southern parts of Palestine and
Jewish month Ablb, or NiBan (April), and the
way they reckoned their times for the observ- In
1 tbe plains come to maturity about the middle of
but in the northern and mountainous sections
ance of the Passover. I do this to show that April;
■
do not become ripe till three weeks after, or even
the time was governed by the season for tlieir they
later.” “Tliesecond day the Passover, i.e., the six
first harvests—had no reference to any con- (teenth from the first new moon in April, the first hand
stellations of the Zodiac, but to the season for :ful of ripe barley was carried to the altar, and the liar
their firat harvests, and the phases of the moon. vest commenced, comp. John lv: 35. The barley was
Sir Isaac Newton says:
flrst gathered; then the wheat, spelt, millet, etc. Tho

LIGHT

1tlioso now who want to misrepresent tho Pass,over ns an astronomical festival of the sun in
■tho Bign Aries, continue to " follow in tho foot
(steps of their illustrious predecessor,” that body
( “old fogy” Christians, and still miscall Abib
of
March, to mnke that feast in April appear as if
;it was a feast of the equinox in March, and are
ready to regard those who correctly call Abib,
April, of trying to pervort the truth.
The readers can see that I am attacking that
Mytlio-Zodiac Theory of lleligion in quarters
that is demolishing it. Of course it will arouse
,
opposition
to save the idol. But I shall not be
,diverted from tlio work by abusive assaults,
misrepresentations and quotations from writers
misled and misleading, to sustain a baseless
and misguiding theory. I propose to “stick to
the text,” and follow none but well-informed and
reliable authorities on the subjects for which
I use them.
707 IKesi Jefferson street, llloomington, III,

Lazy,’drowsy feelings are precursors of sick
“All nations, before the just length of the Solar time of the harvest was a festival., It continued from ness, which Hop Bitters will instantly banish.

year was known, reckoned months by the course ot
the moon ; and years by the roturnot winter and sum
mer, spring and autumn; and in making calendars for
their festivals, they reckoned thirty days to a Lunar
month, and twelve Lunnr months to a year; taking
the nearest round numbers; whence came the division
ot the Ecliptic into 360 degrees. . , . But it the
moon appeared a day or two before the end ot the
month, they began the next month with the flrst day
of her appearing; and this was done generally, till lite
Egyptians of Thebals found the length of the Solar
year., ... The years of these nations were there
fore Lunl-Solar, and kept to the four seasons. . . .
And the Emperor Julian writes,' For when all other
people, that I may say in one word accommodate
their months to the course of the moon, we alone with
tbe Egyptians measure the days of the year by tho
course of the sun.”*

the Passover until Pentecost, seven weeks." “On the
second day of the l’assover, i. e., on the sixteenth day
of the month Ablb, a sheaf of barley was offared up,
. . . also a meal offering, etc.”

After the Egyptians, by observing the heli
acal risings and settings of certain stars, had
found (very nearly,) the true length of the solar
year to be five days longer than the calendar
year, they, says Newton, “ added' five days to
the calendar months, making the Solar year to
? consist of twelve months and five days. ...
In memory of tbe emendation of the year, they
dedicated the five additional days to Osiris,
Isis, Orus senior, Typlion, and Nepthe, the
wife of Typhon—feigning that those days were
added to tlie year when these five princes were
born.” Thus, though they did not have “a
month of Sundays," they had five Sundays in
succession to wind up the year, such as they
were.
** In the sepulchre of Amenoplils,” (this was Amenophls or Amonopli III, whose rolgn Newton places
about B. C. 930, Wilkinson 1430,] “ they placed a Gold
en Circle of 365 cubits In compass, and divided Into 305
equal parts, to represent all the days in the year, and
noted upon each part tho Heliacal Risings and Set
tings ot the stars on that day; wlilch Circle remained
there till the Invasion ot Egypt by Cambyses, King ot
Persia.” [B.C. 525.]

This story of tbe Golden Circle in Amenophis’s
tomb was doubtless a fabrication of tho Egyp
tian priests to impose upon foreigners, (and it
was imposed upon the Greek historians, Newton
quotes,) years after^he invasion of Cambyses, in
order to carry back their knowledge into a fabuIoub antiquity. They were up to such things,
'■ and this is only one out of many that they told
to make out an incredible antiquity and boast
over others. But it shows, as Newton says,, that
they “applied themselveB to the observation of
the stars, and by their heliacal risings and set
tings found the true solar year to be five days
longer than the calendar year.” And after
they had corrected their old year by making a
circle of 365 equal parts to represent the 365
days of the year, they noticed and marked down
the heliacal risings and settings of the stars on
each day. But their circle also demonstrates
that in arranging and perfecting it, they made
no use in any way of the Constellations of the
Zodiac, or the constellations in any other part of
the heavens, even as they have been mapped out?
They noted only single stars or asterisms, or
clusters of stars that rose or set on each day.
They had no Zodiac, as I showed in Parts Two
and Three, and as this further demonstrates. .
With these indubitable facts, it is to my mind
sheer unreason to quote, as some do, Dupuis,
Volney or any other writers of that school, to
uphold the MythOfZodlao theory in order to get
rid of the personal existence of JesuB.
The Israelites did not adopt this more cor
rect Egyptian reckoning of the year. This
also would seem to indicate that it was not in
use among the Egyptians till after their, exodus
from Egypt. Their months were measured
from the first appearance of one new moon to
the flrst appearance of the next. And twelve
of them they reckoned a year. Dr. Jahn, pro
fessor of Oriental Languages in the University
of Vienna, and a most thoroughly studied He
braist, says: “The return of the new moons
was announced by the sounding of silver trum
pets, (Numbers xxviii: 10, xxviii: 11-14,) and in
this way provision was made for keeping up a
knowledge of the end and commencement of
every month.” Upham, his translator, adds in a
note:

i

“ The days ot the new moon were not ascertained by
astronomical calculation, as the Rabbins assert, but
were the days on which the new moon flrst made Its
appearance, as is maintained by the Calvitps. This Is
evident from the fact that Moses did not regulate his
chronology on astronomical principles, but by the as
pects of the earth, the return of the seasons, etc. Fur
ther, the Talmudists speak of the signs of the appear
ance ot the new moon, and It is clear that neither Phi
lo'nor Josephus knew anything of the distinction be
tween the astronomical and the apparent new moon.”

As they reokoned their months from the ap
pearance of one new moon to another, and the
new moon appears sometimes in twenty-nine
days, and sometimes in thirty, so their months
were correspondingly of twenty-nine or thirty
days. As the new moon appears, in some yearB,
five times in twenty-nine days, in others six,
and in others seven, their years varied from
three hundred and fifty-three to three hundred
and fifty-five days. So each one of their ordi
nary years was ten, eleven or twelve dayB less
than the solar year. Thus, if the new moon ap
peared Aprilist, the next year it would appear
on the 20th or 21st of Maroh, and that would
commence the new year. The next year it
would be about the 10th or 11th of March, and
that would begin the month Abib, or year” with
that date.
To correct'this gain, and keep their feast of
the Passover at the season designed, they added,
as often as the case required, another Lunar
• month to the end of the old -year, making it
comprise thirteen instead of twelve moons.
Thus they regulated the beginning of the year
by the approach of the season for the Passover;
for they could not keep the Passover till their
early harvest was ripe, so they could offer its
first fruits, and they could not offer the first
fruits till the 16th day of the new year, and
could not commence their harvest till that offer
ing was made. Writes Josephus :
"On the second day of unleavened bread, which Is
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MISUNDERSTOOD;

THE MODERN BETHESDA;

on,

Tlxo Scaled Boolt.

Or, Tlie Gift of Healing Restored.
Heiny some account of the Life and Labor» of Du. J. R.
Newton, Healeii, with ubeerrationnontM Mature
and Source of the Healing Power and thé Con
dition» of its Exercise, Note» of valuable
Auxiliary Remedies, Health Maxims, Ac,
EDITED BY A. E. NEWTON.
This is tho title of à work just Issued from thu pres«. Tim
fame of Dr. Newton usa heater of thu sick, during the last
twenty years and more, has spread throughout thu civilized
world; and many thousand« of «iitierera, “afflicted by all
manner of disease«,” In this and foreign lands, have bourn
eager and grateful testimony tu tlie relief, more or less marvelous, that they have received llterally/rom his hands.
in thlslMMikn great number of these testimonies, many of
them given undur tho solemnity of a legal oath, aro put on
liermanentrecord, with tlm name«and residence«of multitudus more who have declared tfminhulves cured by tliu samo
agency of “ various Ills that flesh Is heir tu. ’ '
Those testimonies aro from all classes of people—Clergy
men, Physicians, Editors. Lawyers. Legislators. Aferchiints, Manufacturers, Farmer«, Teachers, Lalxirvrs,
Christians of various communions—thu rich and the (mor,
the high and the low—all with one consent beat Ing witness
to the “mighty works” which liavu been wrought in our
owntlmu, and showing beyond all question that» Fount
of Healing Viktci; a Bethekh a far mure capacious and
available than was that in Ancient Jerusalem, lsiqsuiTor
modern humanity.
The work contain«, in it« Introduction and elsewhere, numcruus citation« from ancient, uiediæval and modern his
tory, to show that healing by thu laying on of hands, Ac.,
has been practiced to some ex tent not only In various branch
es of the Christian church ever since tlm'daynof thu A|mistles, but also in tho Mi-called Heathen world long before as
well a« since the beginning of thuCliilstlnu era, and contlnucs to tbe present time.
Tlie work as a whole adduces an overwhelming mass of
evidence, much of It from living witnesses, in favor of thu
REALITY UFT11EIIEALING I’OWEIl. at tile satlietlmn giv
ing rational and lurid explanations of the nature and smirro
of that power—showing It to be (not, us has been commonly
supposed, a “miraculous gift,” sjM’dally conferred on a
few Individuals In a limg |Kist age for thu cuntlrmatlon of
certain religious dogmas, but) a ihhin to univehhal hu
manity. from tlie Impart lai Source of all good, and avail
able to all who believe In Its reality, and comply witli thu
necessary conditions of. Its exercise nr recept Ion,
A sketch of the early II To of Dr. N., showing the gradual
steps of préparât lull by which hu entered upon ids remarka
ble public cuieer. Is given in llmbook; aiul the narrative of
his more active lahurs embraces many Alfeding I ncidents,
Thrilling Scene« and Marvelous Denmnslrailons of a Myktkhious n.t t Benign I’owkh I
Every person who has been a recipient of this wonderful
healingpowurthroughlheiigeiiryof Dr. Newtonfaiid these
uro to lie numbered by tens of thousands on two continents)
will of course wish to |k>ssuss a copy of tills volume: and all
such will doubtless commend it tu their friends and neigh
bors whom they desire to become acquainted with one of the
most remarkable and plainly bunoliceiit phases of tho i*no-

BY EMILY J. BEACH.
This iMwik ha« Ihtii written with a view to establish and
eliminate. In the minds or Hiumi who are reaching toward a
higher
Ideal ot existence here and hereafter, the elementary
!prlnchdes
of the Iteaiitliul Spiritual PiilloMiphy. It Is es
;pecially adapted
to the requirements, while it sympathizes
with the tender sensibilities ut lnex|M<rlenccd and aspiring
mediums.
,
While we urn desirous that all iktsouh who readlhlsvol,
iniie
should also iH'rtise Its surcesMir, “The UiiHcalcd Book,
<or Sequel to MhumlerMood, ” we would «ay to those who
]
may
have an Inclination to read either, that they are each
(
complete
volumes In themselves, neither Mng essential to
itho good understanding id the other.
I’uiCE Reduced.“Cloth, |t,(w, iwstage wcents.

<

THE UNSEALED BOOK;
OH,

Sequel to “ Misunderstood.”
BY EMILY J. BEACH,;
This work is di'dlralcd to Hie good, tho brave, the Imo,
In palace or r<it; and i^p'rlaDy to the author’« Southern
friends. lH*iir:ilh whose miiiny «kies 11 sprang forth; «Inrerely thanking them for their kindness and syni|>athy, and
with hearty good wishes bn their welfareand laborsof love.
I'liarlesA. Frazier, Esq., In bls Introduction io the work,
remarks: “Th)s)>ook irraHof met« In «hnpfii Hr. diver
sity and bciievulenre. Il Irads you on In an eiery-ilay stylo
id life, taking up all the stations In the line of march. It
moves forward, gathering a little here, a (act there, and a
solemn truth beyond. Sagacllynnd Love riili: thejnast, and
Good Feelingdoeslhebasting.' Thr Instrnrthoi to Ih* galneii
from a |>eriisal of Its pages, In a general way, will amply re
pay the time hpeiit in its |N‘riisa1. Awkwardness Is shown
lip by b:ul predicaments caused thereby. Selfishness ami
I want of charily viiine In In an imgodlv air tn suit, |,<»vu
and benevoleiire shine brightly over Ils pages, while Christ
andthe spiritual communion throw their mantle over tbu
sins of the world, and call on man to resnrrect. regenerate,
ami relnrorm himself tn meet tho exigencies of the times:
and to rebablllinrnl hlm.M’lt to push forward the great and
glurloiis work of rcforni and gistd-wlll to man in the high
est, leaving no stone unturned that maybe lirmighi up to
help aid and finish bls spiritual temple, wheirbyhe may
a|qx*ar In ’due form * when be throws olf Ihh iiuhTai earth
ly roll, and habiliments himself with the new spiritual lorin
of righteousness. In order to enjoy al I that l> great, good,
and eternal in the heavens.“
Large two. fin2 pages. Bound In handsome cloili, Prlco
fl,5». postage 15rents.
Fiirs oj»y CGI,BY A RICH.

Tliis was of new barley meal. None of their (I
1
grains ripened in March. Accórding to Rabbi
Schwarz, the season is only so far advanced in
A DI8COUH8E BY
March that the fruit trees blossom, and the
garlio is ripe.
When they saw that the new moon appeared
TltUOUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
late enough in March for the barley to ripen
MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
by the Kith day after,’ then they commenced
the year with that moon. But as it appeared DELIVERED, IN FAUlllANK HALL, CHICAGO, ILL., SUN
DAY EVENING, JAN. 1GTH, 188t.
every year from ten to twelve days earlier,
discourse. vividly portraying thecxperlctices
when it appeared too early in March for tho ofThiseloquent
its author Immediately prior to, during, and after his
transition from the material to tho spiritual state of human
barley to mature in sixteen dnys, tlien they de existence,
is now. nt the urgent reque«t of many who read
ferred the commencement of Abib and the- tin tho columns of the Hanner of Light, presented in a
Kimphletform,
for circulation and preservation.
year ',to the new moon in April, and appended , tints attractedconvenient
much attention in this country and in Euthis month to the old year, making-it a year of rojie, and Ims been considered by thosu familiar with the
Mr. Sargent wlilluon earth asemlnently lit keep**
thirteen moons. To illustrato this : Smith in wrltlngsof
Ing with his reputation as an able and forcible writer In the
elucidation
and defense of the truth« of Spiritualism, ixts- (JKEHS OF THE NINETEENTH CENTUBY.
OB.
his Bible Dictionary has made a computation sesslng undeniable
evidence« of being the production ot hl«
Thu book embraces about four hundred |*agusoctavo. It
for three years to show how they reckoned. mind. As such It cannot fall to be read with deep interest is printed on fine calendered pai>ur, and contain« a siqierb IPI
by all; being consolatory, oncotirnglng and Instructive to likeness of Dr. Newton, engraved on «teel, from a photo
A. D. 1863, the new moon appeared March 21st. those who are Spiritualists, and to those who are nut, highly graph
by Bradley A Rulofson, of San Francisco, Cal. It
suggestlveof
the possibility of tho truth of Spiritualism nnu will bo sent by mall to any part of the country on receipt of
AN ANSWER TO JOHN T. PERRY’S
Wien the new moon appeared at the same time tho reasonableness
ot its claims upon tholr thoughtful in the price,
00, iHistagu free.
to the Israelites, it brought the lStli and l(5tli vestigation.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
“SIXTEEN SAVIORS OR ONE;”
In order to insure a genoral distribution, the pamphlet Is
of Abib on the 4th and litli of April. On the sold at the really nominal price ot five cent« pur copy, and
AN EXAMINATION OF ITS
ANGEL VOICES
at this low figure. reach au extended circulation.
4tli the paschal lamb was eaten, they held their should,
For sale liy COLBY & RICH.
FHOM THE
FIFTEEN AUTHORITIES,
commemorative feast propter viam ; and on
OHBAP EDITION-ONLY $1,10.
AND AN EXPOSITION OF ITS :
the 5th they brought to the) altar the sheaf of
TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOUR ERRORS,
newly cut barley, and meal made from newly
MENTAL DISORDERS;
•ESSAYS TAKEN INDlSi’RIMlNATELY FROM A
IIY HEIINMY QKAVKN.
out barley; and after that they began their
LARGE AMOUNT WRITTEN UNDER
Authorof "The World's Nixleen Crucified Saviors,"
ANGEL INFLUENCE
Or,
Diseases
of
the
Brain
and
Nerves.
harvest. A. D. 18G4. Thia year (under liko cir
.
"The
Rible
of llibles." and "The Biography of
BY JAJ1EN LAWRENCE,
Natan. ”
.
cumstances with them) the new moon appeared Developing the origin and philosophy of Mania» Insanity
Dial and Transcribing Medium, anil Reputed Author.
and Crime, with full direction« for their Treatment
.Mr. Perry, who Is the literary editor of the Cincinnati
too early in March for the liarvest, and so they
Thosu communications tire of a very spiritual character,
and Cure.
high and elevating In tone. HplrHiiall«m is hero shown in daiette. Is one of the most learned and able critics, and one
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
waited till the next new moon, April 7tli. This
11« religious usiHTt, Its truth« are presented in contrast to of the best historical srliolarsof the ag<* hi the Orthodox
. In this volume the reader will find a conunvhenHivo and the errors of the past in a reasonable and convincing man ranks. Ills work Is a review of Keiwiy Graves’« “Sixteen
brought their 15tli and l(!th of Abib on April thorough
exposition of tho various dlbeascsol the Drain and ner, Hie thought Impresses yon everywhere, and you say to Crucified Saviors.” He claims not only to have refuted that
21st and 22d, and made their old year consist of Nerves, tn which the author develops thuurlglnabd phlloHO- yourself, Ilow beautiful this Is! It Isa rollgiun worth hav- work, but to have answered and uverlhrtiwn all thu leading
iliyof .Manin, Insanity and Crime, and presents hill dlrcearguments of the Infidel world against Christ lanity ami Hn*
; it satisfies the mind ; it rests tlm hcart i
thirteen Lunar months. A. D. 1865. This year Ions for their treatment and cure, No «ubjcct on the roll of ngCloth,
Bible. And Mr. Graves claims to have met and answered
pp. 4M. Vrleeit.OU.
modern
treatment apitcal« with more vivid force to tho gonand thoroughly demullslM’d all of Mr. Perry’s arguments
Forsale by COLBY A Ricn.
the new moon’s appearance was March 28tli. oral attention,
us there 1b certainly none from which the
ami jmsltlons against Infidelity and in sup|M>rt of (h-tlmdoxy.
This,“Th their day, brought their Passover April public might exiM’ct more satisfactory treatment Horn a clair
Thu most Interesting and amusing feature or lids work of
DIAKKAISM;
voyant like Mr. Davin.
Mr. Grave«’« Is his “ Evclrslastlral Court,” In which he
11th and 12tli, and tlieir new year and month of The book contain« 400 pages, in beautifully printed, and
Or, Clairvoyant Travels in ¡lattes,
examines all of Mr. Perry*« witnesses and authorities, one
bound
In
cloth.
In
coiiBcquencu
of
this
edition
being
bound
by
one, and arrays them against each other, ami sometimes
Abib commenced March 28th.
DY A, UAHDNER, LONDON, ENG.
In colors, and therefore not uniform with Mr. Davis’« other
against Mr. Perry hlniselt. The wltfiesse«. In their crossexamination, not only contradict each other and sometimes
I have been thus particular in order to de volume«. It 1« ottered at tho extremely low price of |1,W,
This
lltth)
book
Is
altogether
novel
and
rnrJoiis,
being
postage 10 cent«.
sketches of clalrvoynnt experience« among tlm inhabitants them selves, but conafinn enrli other, showing sum« td them
monstrate fully and conclusively that the Pass- , For «ale by COLBY & RICH.•
of Hade«, which “Ison thu earth, under Hu) earth. In the aro not quail lied to act as witnesses In the case. Tills fea
sea, and, Indeed, «verywhereabout tlm earth, including a ture of tlm work Is trailv laughable. It shows not only the
over festival and the paschal lamb had no more
great ¡»oi’tlon of tlm atmosphere, lien) myriads of hiiinnn utter failure of Mr. Perry to prove what lie designed, but
A
VOICE
FROM
THE
PEWS;
allusion to Aries than the barley meal had to
isjlngs, who hiul a physical uxlsteneu on earth, continue to that some of bls witnesses seem to turn ”Ntale’«evl<l«iice”
live. Some In ships, sumo in houses, many In the woods, against Idin and testify for Mr. Graves, And In addition to.
Or, A Tabernacle Supplement.
the Pisces to feed them, or the barley sheaf to
and myriads in tlm air.” These iienmns and their «ur- all this Mr. Grave« lias cited from many of the able«t au
BY A MEN DEB.
Taurus for that bull to devour; but that it was
roimdlng« are described, and conversation with them re thorities of the world an amount of historical testimony
against Mr. Perry that Is absolutely overwhelming. Tho
This book 1« a compact statement of modern thought In a ported.
only a religious preparation for their flrst har liberal
work Isenllvenod by numerous anecdote« Illustrative of Mr,
Paper, 10 cents. noHtugu Tree.
line of inquiry, and there Is no other work which so
Perry’s absurdities. One reader pronounce« It “athunder_____________
vests, and a commemoration of their alleged completely covers tho ground In tto small a compass. Thl« Is For «ale by COLBY A RICH.
blast agaln«t Mr. Perry and a dmid shot mi Orthodoxy.
it« great merit. There are many volume« In this llttlo work.
which leave« not a grease «pot of either.” In the two work«
feast propter viam on the evening preceding Thu following subjects are treated on ln a condensed, strong
will be found the ablest argument« both for Orthodoxy and
clear manner: Rea«on and Revelation: Literal Inspira
the commencement of their journey from Egypt and
infidelity.
tion: lucongrulticH not Discrepancies; Thu Formation of
work comprises about 200 pages. Cloth, fl,00; pa|>er..
to the Land of Canaan. The only thing about thu Canon; John and hl« Gnostic Redacator; “Salvation;” History. Religion. Maxim«of Buif-Control, Keif-Culture, 75The
cent«.
Sunday and Sabbath: Asceticism ami Amusement; Culture,
Justice. PblloHophy. With Citatluns of
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
the whole affair that could be tortured into Thought and Worship; Pharisaism and Conviction; “Con- Benevolence,
Author« Quoted from on Each Page. By FREDERIC
to Christ;” l’aul on Faith and Resurrection; “ Exsomething astronomical was tlieir watching, vursion
MAY HOLLAND.
perlencing Religion;” Prophecy and Rhapsody: Apprehend
In presenting to tho public The Reign of tiieBtoich,
not the astronomical, but the apparent ohanges ing Christ; God; Benefit of Prayer. Subjective; Fasting; thu
publiHlmr consider« that commendation of tho work
and Heli; Happlnessnnd Heaven, Ac,
of the moon! Furthermore this festival never SinPalter,
from him would Im «imply «uimrlluou«. Thu rare and ab
128 pages, 40 conts. postage free.
For salo by COLBY A RICH. ________________ ______ sorbing interest or tbu subject, and thu reputation of tlm
was celebrated till too long after the Vernal
AS REVEALED
author a« a ripo scholar and a conscientious and entertain
Equinox to have anything to do with that. And Agassiz and Spiritualism. ing writer, whose life-long study of ancient history ¡meulhirly qiiallflug him for such a task, wlllbeasuillclcnt recom
all the bluster and false theorizing about old Involving the investigation In IB57. By Allen Putnam, mendation to every Intelligent reader.
Prlco 11,25.
zodiacs can never destroy or throttle those in Ekq. In thl« work, Mr. Putnam, who was present at tlie so- Cloth.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
investigation of Spiritualism by ceriain Professors
dubitably established historical facts. The cele called
of Harvard UiHvendty, lui« given a carefully-written and!
THE MASTËRÈÔN;
history of that famous transaction, which exhib
bration cannot be tortured into a zodiac myth. authentic
its very clearly and forcibly the dictatorial and unscientific

The Day After Death”.
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spirit and methods of that tribunal. The motives, charac
ters and Immediate alms of thu parties then concerned are,

Ob, Reason and Recomi’ennk. A Revelation concern-

Looking Beyond.

HAFEDj PRINCE OF PERSIA:

THE CONTRAST:

1

*

BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,

Ing the LawsOf Mind and Modern Mysterious Phenomena.

MARCENUB R. K. WRIGHT.
The readers have undoubtedly noticed that commented u)xm kindly and yet witli freedom and obviousI! ByThu
author says in his dedication : -“To those who seek
Though he was himself one of those who has
some writers have called the Jewish month candor.
much reason to feel that haughty arrugnneo attempted to( for knowledge, wlm love reflection, who enjoy freedom of
*
thought,
unbiased In mind and unprejudiced in pur
browbeat
themselves
and
malign
their
cause,
no
lnillce«
of
Abib, or Nisan, March; and others April. This personal resentment Impilr the force of his comments, pose, whoare
are fully released from tlie trammels of acominluilucluallty and all associative circumspection
arose from the different data of reckoning called lie leaves fact« to administer (heir own reproofs, whilehut iortable
defend« the motive« of several or the prominent In life; to iliosu who are ministers of their own mentality,
O. S. and N. S. None of tliose writers meant generously
actors opposed to his views, and nuts forward «ueh fact« la' ami liold to a studied conslsleney In all dealing, who are
willing to acknowcdge tbe truth without «elf-abinmof con
their
live«
as
tend to jMilllato their (lolngs.
that Abib corresponded exactly with March or Paper, 25centH*iMWt«g«
science, and who ialmr for the general good id num, this,
free.
the flrst volume of the ‘ Mastcreon,’ 1b most respectfully
April, but was made up mostly of the month
For salo by COLBY RICH.
,
dedicated by thu author.”
they named.
Cloth, M.-25, («»stage 5 cents.
Fur sale by COLBY & RICH.
Tbe Lunar month is not an arbitrary division
ASTOUNDING FACTS
of days, but is regulated by the changes of tho
. . STRANGE VISITORS:
From the Spirit-World,
moon, and so cannot correspond precisely with
A Huiiu« of original papers, embracing Philosophy,
Government, Religion, Poetry. Art, Fiction,
differently calculated months. As Sir John Witnessed nt the house of Db. J. A. Gbidley, Boutlmm])- Science.
ton. Mass., by a circle of friends, ombruclng thu extremes Satire, Humor, Narrative and Prophecy, by the Spirit«of
■Herschel says, "Our own division into twelve of
living, WHILs, Thackeray, Bront6,.Richter, Byron, Hum
Good and Evil.
The Great Doctrines or the Bible, such as tho Resurrec boldt. Hawthorne, Wesley, Browning, and other« now
unequal months Is entirely arbitrary, and often tion,
Day of Judgment, Christ’«Second Coming, Defend dwelling in thu Spirit-World. By Mbh. Buran G. Hohn.
Among thu essays contained In ft may be found Prcfixlstproductive of confusion, owing to the equivoque ed and Philosophically and Beautifully Unfolded, by tho ence
and Fronlieey, Life and Mnrriagu In thu Spirit-Land,
Spirits, with many hundred« of tho most Interesting Ques
between the lunar and calendar month.”
tions Answered from the Same Source, relative to tho Homo Predictions of Earthquakes, Cause« of Insanity. Appari
tions,
The Mormons, Invisible Influences, Locality or tho
on
which
tlio
reader
as
well
ns
tho
writer
must
soon
enter.
When Julius Ctesar corrected the Roman cal Who 18 not interested H?? Say, who HI???
Spirit-World. Drama and Painting there, etc., etc., etc.
endar, B. C. 345, he made the year consist of Tho abovo is the titlo-Bigu of a book of 287 pages, printed Cloth, lieveled boards. Price 81,50, po«tage 10 cents.
Forsale by COLBY &RIC1L
In tho year 1854. This work is adapted to tho Biblical «tu365 days, and every fourth year of 366 days. dont,
and should bo read and circulated broadcast. It is
suited to tho member« of the Evangelical Church, ah
"This correction was eventually insufficient,” just
well as to thinking Spiritualists.
for, in counting the year at 365J days, it was
Cloth, fl,00: postAgo 10 cents.
BY J. O. BARRETT.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
made 11 min. 9 sec. too long. This mistake, im
A most beautiful book, written In the author’s usual fin
ished style, - »flash with spiritual Illumination« and affec
perceptible for a short time, produced a day too
tions. It contains the testimony of the departed respecting
many in every one hundred and thirty- four
what they see and hear of the “better land,” the philosophy
Earth-Life and Spirit- of life, the moral ratio of worlds, tho brighter views of the
years; so that by tlie year 1852 the spring equi His Experiences inLife.
transition called death, tho true use« of funerals on a more
scale, and vlHlonsor the “Beyond.” It Is a cas
nox, which should have fallen on the 20tli of Betng Spirit Communications received through PA VIP attractive
ket of Hweot ImmortoJles, nmi a Bethlehem star In every
March, came ten days earlier.”
PUGUIP, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.
bereft homo.
75 cent«, imstage 5 cents.
“ Pope Gregory XIII, to make the equinox With an Appendix, contalnlue cuinnninlcatlon» from the Cloth,
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
artists JtuiSDAi. mxl Sthbn. Illustrated by Fac
come right, decreed the suppression of ten days; spirit
similes of Forty-Five Drawings and Writings, tho Direct
of tho Spirits.
Poems of Progress.
so that the day after the 4th of October that Work
Demy 8vo, eioth. 5l>2 pp. Price (-1,00, postage 25 contB.
BY MISS LIZZIE DOTEN,
year was counted the 15th.” He also intro For sale by COLBY * Jilt'll.
Author of “I’ocm« from the Inner Life.” In this book
duced regulations as to the leap years. The sun
will be found many of tho beautiful
Inspirational Poems
“ crossed the line ” at that time on the 11th of
and Spiritualism Compared. ByMoszB Given by Miss Doten since tho publication of her first vol
March, and by his change lie brought it down HEvangelicalism
ull, author of “The Queatiou Buttled,” etc.
_
ume of Poems, .
Contents. —What 1« Spiritualism? Comparative Evi
to March 21st, ot, rather, he set the month for dence
Illustrated with a Fine Steel Engraving of
of the Bible and Spiritualism: Teaching« of the Bible
ward ten days, so as to have the equinox come and Spiritualism: Tho Mission or Spiritualism; Tho Cui
the Talented Authoress. .
JBonoof
Spiritualism;
Minor
Questions;
Actsof
the
Apos

Prlco 11,50, postage 10 cents; full gilt, ft,00, postage 10
on the 21st. According to that O. S. reckoning tles and Spiritualism; More or the Same; What is Evan cents.
March did not commence till the l|th N. S., nor gelicalism?
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Reveled boards. Price 11,25. jwstago 10 cents.
end till April 10th; and the first day of April For sale by COLBY & RICH..
A TREATISE ON
did not come till,.the 11th. This O. S. mode The Claims of Spiritualism:
Abib correspond more fully with March, and
The Horse and his Diseases.
Embracing tho Experience ur an Investigator. By A
they so named it.
BY B. J. KENDALL, M.D.
Medical Man. '
This Intensely Interesting narrative of personal experi
But the Protestants were too spleened and ence
Containing an “Index ot Dlsoases,” which gives tho
in the Investigation or fjpf ritual Ism through mediums, Symptoms,
and tho host Treatment ot each; a table
spiteful against Catholicism in all its relations by a medical gentleman of education and religious culture, giving all thoCause,
drugs used lor tho Horse, with tlie
written in so fair and candid a spirit as most happily t. ordinary dose,principal
etfects,
and. antidote when a poison; a tablo
to admit that anything but that which Is false Is
disarm all prejudice at tho oulset, while lio at onco interest»
sympathies ot the reader in Ills cautious but thorough with an oilgraving ot tho Horse’s tooth nt dlltorontngcs,
could come from there. So they refused to re the
methods ot Investigation, so that If one does not inevitably with rules ror tolling tlio age or tlie Horso: a valuable col
ot recolpts, and mill'll other valuable Information.
ceive a well demonstrated and useful truth adopt ills conclusions, lie at least desires to repeat tlio ex lection
Illustrated.
periments for himself.
through Catholic hands. And it is an astonish Paper, 26 cents, postago 2 cents.
Paper, 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & ItlCII.
'
ing fact that the Protestant countries fought Forsale by COLIIY A RICH.
THE
BIGOT
’
S
DREAM
;
and rejeote’d it, and floundered on in their error
THE ONLY HOPE;
and folly for more than one hundred years.
Or,
A
Disagreeable
“
Call
to
Preach.
”
Or, Timo Reveals A-1TFinally, about A. D. 1700, tbe Protestant coun
BY BBYAN J. BUTTS.
BY M. R. K. WBIGHT.
tries on the continent, except Sweden, adopted The most wonderful pamphlet pubilshed-slnce tho advent Dedicated to tho Right Honorable Fraternity of “Noblo
of Spiritualism. Buy a copy, and learn tho destiny of tho Bigots ” throughout the civilized world,
theN.S.
’ Pajier. 10 pp. Price 15 cents.
i
Bpirit.
Foriwle by COLBY & RICH.
_______________
"Old John Bull,” however, was "true blue.” Prlco 25 cents, postage 2 conts.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
He pawed and bellowed on his O. S., stamping
THE DAY OF REST.
ground more than half a century longer with THE PET COOK BOOK.
by w. McDonnell,
A
Help
to
Young
llouaekeeper«.
the same "blind staggers.” After that he re
Authorof "Exeter Hall," "The Heathens of the Heath,"
BY A PRACTICAL COOK.
covered of his ailment enough to see how to. Tills little work contains over one lnndred original re This little pamphlet, from etc.
tlio pen of thu well-known au
adopt the N.S. Then to equalizo the reckoning ceipts. with directions tor using the same, tho author having thor, will be found to contain an able argument against the
used them In practical cookery for many years.
enforcement
of
a
Puritanic
Sabbath
handled In a masterly
with other countries, they found it was neces Paper, 32 pp. Price 25 cents.
manner.
Patier, 10cents, postage2cents.
sary to strike out eleven days. This they did For sale hy COLBY 4 RICH.
For salo by COLBY & RICH.
by calling the day after Sept. 2d, 1752, Sept. 14.
HEAVEN AND HELL,
As this made April commence eleven days ear
THE UNIVERSITY OF THE FUTURE
by Judge Edmond* In bl* dreat
lier, it brought the month Abib mostly in April. A> DeaerlbedWork
An Address delivered before tho Alumni of St. John’s
On Hplrltnnliam.
at the Annual Commencement. July 7th, 1875. by
After this, those English writers who continued This work contains extracts from “ Spiritualism, ’ ’ which College,
Hiram Corson, M. A.. Professor or Anglo-Saxon and Eng
been out of print for some years.
lish Literatura in tbe Cornell Unlvorslty.
to call Abib’March, followed the writers under has
Paper: price 10 cents.
Price 25 cents, postago froe. .
the O. S. without making any correction. And For sale by COLBY & RICH.
ForsalobyCOLBY ARIOtf.

u

Author of “Principles of Light and Color,’’ “Health
Manual,” ote,

Th!« work treats on the following subjects:

Chai*. I.—Existence and Gonenil Character of God.

2.—God asa Spirit.
3.—The Delfic Location and'Mode of Working,
4.—The Nature of God.
5.—Thu Delfie GreatnesHand Glory.
6.—Moral Evil and Deifle Perfection.
7.—Deifle haw and Human Intercession.
8.—How Man Helps Govern thu Universe.
9.—Creedsand Praetlce«af Christianity.
10.—Tlio Danger« of Infallible Standard«.
11.—Thu (’hirstlan Bible Tested.
12.— Religions TeKtiHl by their Fruits.
13.—Thu Ethics and Religion of Nature.
14.—Life Under the Old Religions.
15,—Life Under a Spiritual Religion.
16.—Death Under the Old Religions.
17.—Death Under a Spiritual Religion.
1«.-Thu Fntiire Life.
Final Remahkh.—Tho Basle Principles of a Universa
Philosophy and a Universal Religion.
lt/also present« thu «ubllnio scheme of the universe,
and thu Delilc law« by which It is governed, In a new anti
original war, and develop« a broad and joyous world’s ro_liglon which rises above creeds and restsonabaslHOf mate
rial and spiritual science. Hundreds of historical, bio
graphical and psychological facts are niven In illustration of
thu diviner conceptions or life which are now dawning upon
thu world, and the author, while sacredly cherishing the
truthHaml Inspirations of the )«ast, unfold« some new. more
practical and more natural methods of lifting humanity up
ward than thosu usuallyemtiloyed by our religious teachers.
Cloth, 12mo, pp. 36-1, witli elegant Illustration«. Price
IlJjO, postago free.
,
Forsale by COLBY A RICH.
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THE INFIDEL PULPIT.
LECTURES BY GEORGE CHAINEY.
This work contains thu following locture«:
No. l.-*Les8onsfrom the Lifuand Work of Karl Hclnzen.
2. —Minot Savage's Talks about God.
3. —Moral Objections to thu God Idea.
4. —Nature and Decline of Unitarlanism.
5. —A Study of Ingersoll.
6. —Assassination of thu Czar.
7. —Lights and Shades of Liberalism.
8. —Tlie Spirit of thu Press.
• 9.—Relics of Barbarism.
10. —The Sphinx.
11. —The Clioir Invisible.
12. —Lessons for To-Day, from Walt Whitman.
13. —True Democracy.
14. —My Religious Exiierlence.
15. —Thu Ideal Man and Woman,
lfl.—What 1« Morality?
17, —What Is Religion?
18. —Thu Church of thu Future.
Vol. 1. Cloth. Price fl,oo;i>ustage 10 cents.
For Balo by COLBY A RICH.

Immortelles of Love.
BY J. O. BARRETT,
Author of “Spiritual Pilgrim," “Looking Beyond,’’.
“Social Freedom,” etc.
Axiomatic; Radical; Spiritual; Equality of tho Sexes:
Moral Incidents; J’eiTeeled Marital Relations; Improved
Childhood Demanded; Sacredness or Home; Mated Souls
In the Eden of Love.
Bound In tinted paper, beveled boards, fl,50, postage 8
cents. Plain cloth 81.00, jiostage 5 cents.
Forsale by COLBY A RICH. .
.
.

A Common Senso View of

KING DAVID AND HIS TIMES.
BY H, II. MASON, A. M.
For the purpose of presenting King David and Ilia
Times In a full and liniwrtlal light. It Is proposed in this
history to remove the illusive veils thrown around them by
a superstition ]m»ss«.‘ss4»<1 of the dangerous power to blind,
and nend In slavish submission at its shrine, all who, moved
either by hont/sCconvietion nr cniftily concealed hypocrisy,
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Or, Footprints of a Presbyterian to Spiritualism
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Berkeley Hull Meetings.
.Sunday last, Nov. 20tli, W. J. Colville gave in
the morning, under influence of his unseen inspirers, an instructive and practical discourse
ufloii “The True Gift of Healing; How we May
all exercise It.” At 3 p. M., his treatment of
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1881,
“ Tlie Restoration of the Devil ” was a powerful
o| timi.st argument to prove that, evil, devils,
anil hells ate dim to human imperfection alone;
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
ami that, the time will come when good will be
N'ew lira llnlI.-Th>’>h;»winut Splritiinl l.yreiiin
all
in aij.
In ihl* h.i; . J76 Th’iip'tjl fit*•••!, ever) Nuti'laj nl Ih’v a. M.
In addition to tlie morning service on Thanks
J. IL II i‘>
r.-tpi.n tor.
Tn t ■'Mi» wm i r m.wixG <
minln« !••'! by the M- giving Day a Grand Musical Festival Service
dbi*< r th.* I..-uni. tiMvi.-ih l'.iik Hall. i7BTr»*moni
will la- held in this hall next .Sunday, Nov. 27tl>,
on TIiih'i! IT Mir!ihh’’>»»f rarli ait.niah* wi-rk. at
•Gmlb’ia.-ii tti< i,<i> aie IhtH»»! tn the rvciiitig cxi-niM'S at lb::’>o a. m. Madame Fries Bishop, soprano;
Mn. r. L. Ha!» !i.'*L» i.‘tji->.
Mr. J. T. Talentt, cornet soloist; Miss J. Mc
Paine fiemorlal Hall.--< rill.lr.-ii-« I’rok'n-s-.lve L>- Intire, organist. Mr. Colvillij’s discourse! will
reuHj .S'.«, t Ip-!il* it • «.•.‘inti'» fVt-iy Sunday hnn nine nt t!H> bo from the words: “ Tho Harvest of the Earth
hall, \>1 rr»‘t.. .»intni’tu'it.k' nt
«»’< hn k. TIiepHbis Ripe." A portion, at least, of the collection
Re
mt itrii. F. L. l.’lih’iu • ptidiiflor.
IhMbeh** Hull. I lh»Hu»1r.v Mrcct (<>«M Fellow** will be devoted to eliaritable Uses. At 3 p. M.
Mr. (.’oiville will speak on “ Rev. O. B. FrolhBulhlhtir.- I
Mc.-.’liu* .*vrn-Sunday nt
a. m . atiH :: r. M..an-I••>••1) W .-diif'dav nt > :l»I'.M. Sam d
iimham’s New Departure as Indicativo of tlie
(■•»n<-ri t tii ’’ >undat n th • ni’-ntli at T:?v.» r. M. Uir-hltHG ahd
Ent ore of Free Religion.”
1 tiH’>-r. VV. .1. t’nlviilr {rt-'i'I-ni’p
W.Hffdrr Si|iiar<‘):
On Sunday, Dee. -Illi, tlie third anniversary of
TriNHiiiPi niul •> ’.’iHan . Tiinnihv Hlgf-oxv. 3 llann>‘-’k
ytr.Tt, The |MMh < '>tdi.illy invurd l»» all Gu* •*«,ryin,<.
tlie formation of tlie Society will be celebrated.
Enfflellnti. -spiritual Meeting“ are held nt this hall« Mr. Colville will speak at 10:30 a. .si. and 3 p. m.;
fin: \\ adiinu’t.-n sin'rt. mrner <»r Fsu»x, every Sutulny, at mid a grand sacred i-oncerVwill be given at 7:31»,
V)1-.
M. nt.d *’S :‘U'I " V, M. Elii’p t'nbb, Sju’nkiT MIG
Mreilngx al;'» h- ld WednesdayaitenpHUKat for wliieli tickets at twenty-five cents each are
3ob‘l'»-’k.
now ready. Tlie Commit tee are in need of more
1»% it» inn Hull. 17G Ti'einoiit MroH.—Meeting every funds witii which to carry forward tlie work in
InspiraSun*l,it .ut’iTi“'‘ti at 2’v •»’. I'" k. Dr. N r.
“ Smith. ......
‘•",- this place: ft tends can help m no better way
th»hatep-al •)!'. .
I
Selener ll]|,l. 712 V n»hlni;l(tn «drevt. >plfli|>.d than by lively disposing i f tickets to this enter
m.’-titm "v- t x Td-I.c. . .............
“ '• . ............ J tainment.
b> qth
i» t." llhdi’r ihllth li
. .1. ( olvillc lect iii-otl to a large audience in
..... lay.
'lip
West Newton on Wednesday, Nov. pith, and in
lai ami < IivIm-:i Sunday evening, Nov. guili. lie will
t
> r • Ai
■a..fail
■N,
'.i'll all speak again in < lii-lsi-n, Sunday, Nov. 27tli. at
t
I
bi th, al i i':ii II
i-. M., and d'-.sires nut ot town engagements
ini- any i-\eniii;s except tlio<-e of Munday-.tad
l-’rid iv’. Thiirsdav'is most i-<mv<-nient bi him
il
Societies m ar Boston i-an si-i-ure Ids services lor
Sunday i-vi-nitigs lh-e. lltli and |sth, if a I rain
leaves .Boston al 5 or tí i-, M. Address for par
ticulars. :;o Wori-i-ster Square, w here Mr. C. is
delivering .-i'í-ourse ol lect uros on I lie ‘-Spiritual
.Marvels of tin- East,” Fridays, at 8 p, m.
DlMrl.-l
Nl.-.-thur■ V al h l h<” 'll
>vl>

:mal

liH-i-tat -t.{
Hail. IM,| J-.-ll..«-atb u, N<,‘M -un-tav
r W, .1. r "hili', will

■h li'd.l

T,

■1

I

•t

!

201.11, v.c

11rooki.i n (X. Y.> Spiritual I'ratcrnity.
, To Mu1 IMit.ir of the Baiim-riif l.lghl:

I Our nmlii-iu-e. nil- now limili-d only to tho
' (-¡ipni’it.v i t our Imll, mill ¡four ini-el ings i-oiiliniii- to iiiiTim -c i-iii-h v.ci'k ns rapidly in tho
moire, wi shall have In oei-upy the Lime hull
. of the I ns I ii me. We Imd a n non need I lia 1 Judge
A. II. Dailey, lix-SuiTo'.'atc of King’s ('onni.v,
! would steal; lor ns last, nit-ht on “Orgnniztii lion.’’ Tito .Ital-'o■ is an excellent, extempore
Hpeaker, lull by request he hail wiitteii out his
1 lecture, which mit.dit lie termed more properly
i ¡1 treatise upon “ Worship,” as he did not elabi orate any plan for orrnmizalion. The Judge is
t far more leverenl and religious Ilian many of
1 his piul’i ssion. and while he still remains a
.member of a < 'hristiati Church. is loyal at ¡ill
titties to f lu-fundamental truths of Spiritual
ism. which shows tliat; ¡in earnest, religious
soul wito invest mates tlie facts of Spiritualism,
must of necessity become a full believe.r Earn
est, devoted men in ¡di hrauehos of file Chris
tian Churches are looking toward our faith as
tliat which is to supplement the Christian sys
tem of ethics, biidl the race more closely in tlie
I,ends of brotherhood, and In ing lite t.wii worlds
into unity of spirit. Snell was tlie tenor of
.Judge Dailey’s address.
’’ What the wotlil needs to-day is a true spir
itual eh nreb based upon tlie leachings of Christ.
'I’ltc great success of Christ’s teachings came
■;:;• from the wondrous'works that
...... lie
...........
did,, and
were also wrought by bis disciples.
............................
.I whieli‘..........................................................
I.... For
latif.u th bilii-’nled as Conductor, and'in j hundreds of .years it Jias been the tendency and
manner. The best iff .u ilcr w;i< observed. jpolii-yol'’ tlie Christian Church Io stamp out
- cm n i-is redei-ted gr-at credit upon ! every effort of tlie spirit to manifest itspresm’-i-rs.. The children were ready wit It eiii-i- Io tlie vision, hearing and palpable feeling
<-li i-tinns, which contained lite word of men, lt.v murdei ing lite mediums, or calling
¡ltd,” a new exi-nise, which was gener- them witches or being possessed of devils; and
now that the inquisitive spirit of man will not
. tieipaieil in.
iiti'ins .were given by Alice Souther,' be controlled or put down by any such out
t'bainiy, Ella Waite,'I-’rod Voting, Em rages, we find the ehureh looking around for
et trier, .Mamie Havener. Sadie l’eter.-.: the next best move. Why, here in tliis city are
churches in abundance. Their spiles pierce
the sky in all directions. Their aisles are soft,
allais elegant, and preachers eloquent; but
where are the hearers? There arc not more
than live in one hundred of the (iOO.lXiP souls in
tliis city who attend church. What, is tlie mat
ter‘.’are not men as wicked as ever? Very
likely. Is not heaven just as sweet as ever, and
)iell just, as hot as of old? Certainiy; but you
find that people do not. believe tliis doctrine of
hell nnd eternal damnation, and want to know
more about heaven than tho preacher is able,
from any knowledge of his own, to tell them.
Tlie public is surfeited witii theoretical preach
ing.
The moment the churches saw that from the
second Nazareth of tliff world 1he spirit of some
departed man or woman was knocking for the
door to be opened, tliat it might come back and
Eagle Hall, 61« Washingtox Stbeet.— whisper in tlie cars of poor humanity the good
news of glad tidings front tlie spirit-world ; tlie
Our hall continues crowded, and Hosts of now moment it saw tliat men were running to nnd
faces are seen among our. audiences from Sun fro with tears in their eyes and joy in their
day to Sunday. Our last sessions have been liearts because some spirit father, mother, wifo
enhanced .by ' an unusual array of talent . or child had come back to tell of tlie glorious
.John Wetherbee, upon “Anthrotadpology,” realm to which the pure and good were invited ;
went deeper into the mysterious chain of con tlie moment they saw that a burning hell was a
tinuity between the lower animals and man figure of speech, and heaven just what we make
than Darwin ever dreamed of. lie glided from it for ourselves, it seemed to some who lived
the tadpole, enthralled in darkness, up to the upon the credulity of tlie ignorant, tliat Othello’s
occupation was gone. Wherever, then, theo
light-enfolded saint with marvelous lucidity.
Father Locke was eloquent, as usual, with retical clouds with wliich they had overcast tlie
speech and song. Mr. Street, of New York, sky were pierced by the rays of truth, they ran
gave a fine address: Bro. J. B. natch, Con around with all sorts of plastic ntud toston.it.
ductor of Shawmut Lycetim, favored us witii a They have called their congregations together,
stirring speech, and spoke witii feeling of the nnd told them tlie devil was about to have a big
grand work the dear old Banner is doing in car harvest. They have tried to hide tho growing
rying Light into many of earth’s dark places. rents made in their theology by holding over
Mrs. Maggie Folsom’s racy rehearsal of spirit tlie bends of people umbrellas made of exploded
experience was warmly received. Mrs. Dr.. fabrications, and now tliat the emergency grows
Perkins and Jennie Ilhind spoke with power they are rçady to cast in their robes, but they
under spirit control.
cannot stop tlie fires that are kindled. They
I place the tests at the bottom of this report, will eventually turn around, and say, ‘Why, of
because they are the foundation upon which < course it- ils all true, we know it all the while,
rests the whole structure of our glorious phi but bless ypur dear hearts, you were not quite
losophy’. Many were given at our different ses prepared for it.’
sions by Mr. J. T. Sell, Mrs. Nellie Nelson, Mrs.
Now please let, me not be misunderstood. I
A. L. Pennell, Mrs. L. F. Walker, Mrs. L. W. do not admit all that is told me from tho mouths
Litch, Mrs. Leslie, Mrs. Dr. Court and Mrs. of mediums as coming from departed spirits to
Henley, and inmost cases recognized at once. be true. It may all come front the spirit-xyorld,
The music, vocal and instrumental, by Mrs. and if it does, 1, for one, am fully satisfied that
Stone and Mrs. Wentworth, added much to the iving and deception are made very easy there.
pleasures of the occasion.
This fact argues nothing against tlie truth of
tlie phenomena, but it proves that a liar here is
Ehen Cobh, Conductor.
a liar there, and that as a man sows, so also
Charlestown, “Mystic Hall,"(No. 70 Main shall he reap. I say to all lovers of spiritual
street,) Sunday, Nov. 20th.—Mr. F. A.- Heath truth, seek for guidance from those whose lives
pure and exemplary; act upon your reason
occupied the platform in the afternoon at the are
and best judgment, giving due heed to the im
usual hour. Several very fine songs were im pressions obtained through spiritual commun
provised and sung from subjects furnished by ion. What we need here now is a concentra
the audience. A discourse was delivered by tion of tlie efforts of those who agree with
the controls of the speaker on, "There is a us, that we may establish a church on such, a
Natural Body and there is a Spiritual Body," basis tliat we may bring to it all who thirst for
explaining the laws of the materializing of drauffiits from the living waters which proceed
spirit-forms, Ac., in a manner instructive and from thé very Throne of God. ^Ve have socie
interesting to all. Several excellent and satis ties, lectures and free discussions. They are
factory tests were given by the controls of the all useful in th ci r way, but it is timo now for us
medium to several persons in.the audience. to gather those who harmonize with these or
Mr. Heath will occupy the platform in this similar views, and bring witii' us all who can
hall next Sunday, Nov. 27th,at 3 P. st.
give us aid.
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man,’we shall feel indeed that the day of pence
lias come, the millennial truly dawned on earth,
and we shall worship in spirit and in truth Hun
whose throne is the universe, and in whose
presence we shall dwell in joy fprever and forShort addresses were made hv Deacon D. YL
Cole, JudgeWm. Coit, Mr. A. E. Newton and Mrs.
R. Shepard-Lillie, under spirit control. A com
mittee on organization was appointed to discuss
plans and report at a future meeting, consisting
of Judge Abram II. Dailey, Deacon D. M. Cole,
Judge Wn>. Coit, Alts. Mary A Gridley, A. E.
Newton, editor of The Two B’orlds, and Fred
Haslam, Esq. Deacon D.M. Cole gives our next
Fraternity Conference lecture, subject, “Tlie
i Sabbath.” on Friday evening, Nov. 25th, and on
Dec. 2d Col. Wm. llenistieet, subject, “Mental
S.B. Nichols.
| Actinism.”
; Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov.Wth, 1881.

EiiHtcru District t’oiil'erencc, Phoenix
Ilnll, Brooklyn.
Tetlin Edltoror the llanneror Light:

After tbe usual opening exercises, Nov. 16th,
Mr. Miller, the Chait ttian of the Conference,
introduced Dr. Granville, of Terre Haute.
Dr. Granville said : “ From one of tlie chosen
ones in .vour citv I have received proofs of tlie
life beyond, and of a personal and constant
guardianship that will .sustain me for’months
tn cnnie. Wliv, you have such feasts hero that
you ought to feel titoii- enthusiasm than I littye
l seen manifested in many cnse.“. Spiritualism
i is so mighty a truth wrshimldlive it, and dare to
I own it before till men, as did tlie miners I once
• saw an’iim-z tin- Rocky Moilutains, who Said to
¡ ine, ‘Stranger, we live by Spiritualism, we act
I by it, we tliinkl>y it, and wo are ready to die
by it ! ‘ We Imve ti'-lliiug to he ashamed of,
i aiid none need go. Nicodemus like, in .secret,
| under tlie shade nl’ night, to meet their loved
; ones who come to commune with them. T.et
i the world know that tin- gates are not merely
ajar, but wide open, and from tlie celestial
realms, upon a ladder like that seen by Jacob
in Ids dream, angels ascend and descend continlially. Spiritualists base their belief upon tlie
rock of knowledge, which st amis firm in the midst
: of tin- sea of doubt. Sim-e 1 came hero I have re1 reived everywhere tlie kindliest welcome, and
i whenever 1 have lte.cn in tlijs liall 1 have been
I conscious of feelings iff fraternal kindness com
ing from all. I am abmit to leave, but I shall
never foruet the people of this city and the
good which I luivo gained.”
Mrs. Kimball next spoke of ps.vcliomet 1-y as a
power tliat conies from tliemighty Over-Soul,
and as one of the spiiitual elemcnts should not
lie made subservient to tliepbysical nature, but
j superior, so tliat we may be no longer subject to
the limitations of matter. “This power,” she
said, “is the blossoming out of the angelwitliin
you, and I see attending all who have-it (and
there nro many here) guardian spirits sending
down their inllnence to unfold you. When you
go into tho new life, these gifts, of wliich l’syelionndr.v is one, will be. your wealth. With
eae.li individual rests a responsibility for their
culture. It would be well to bold stances in
your own homes, devoting <me room to tlie sin
gle purpose, and tlms receive directly influences
| from tlieangel-world.’’ Totbeinquiry, “ Where
is Summer Land?” Mrs. K. replied: “It. is
cluse around us, ami we make it here if wo make
tlie conditions. None ot' us can say what Spirit
is, but. by going into the silence of the inner
temple and holding ourselves receptive to the
divine influence, we may come near it. Tlie
I Ancient thought lie lutd found Nirvana, but
i Nirvana is not. that which lie thought, it. was.
I Nirvana is in active labor to uplift and unfold
the undeveloped and tlie ignorant.”
Following net- remarks, Mrs. Kintball psy
chometrized a number of articles, her delinea
tions being in every case correct. ■
Deacon Cole said: “I have beforo spoken of
the spiritual phenomena, as signs of tho true
(’iiurch. When John sent, to .Jesus to know of
liis claims, lie said, ’Go and tell .John the things
tliat ye do see and bear; tlie sick are made whole,
tlie latno walk, tlie blind see, and tlie deaf hear..
If spirit uni phenomena are a delusion, how
about (fie church delusion ? May not people bo
psychologized into a mighty sorrow for a vague,
indefinite sin, and a belief tliat they are for
given and saved ? The curly- Church hold tliat,
tlie signs should follow tliem, but the Church
now argues that the signs shall not, follow.”
. Tbe conference then closed its interesting
session. The attendance, which has been very
goad for some time past, tliis evening fully
tested the seating capacity of the hall.
W. IL Coffin, Sec.
2b! Sutilh Sih street, Brooklyn, Ii. I),.

EvercH DtiCl .JSi-etingN, Brooklyn, N. Y.
T<i Hie Eilll'U i rjhi-Ji'iniu-rof l.lBlit:

On the evening of Sunday, Nov. 1-3111, Mrs,
II.vz.ei-, in reply to tho question, “Why, when
wo are, so i-mistantly enjoined to ‘try tlie
spirits,’ me we not, also directed to try tlie in
vestigators'.1” said: “Thero aro thousands upon
thousands occupying tlie places of investigatois, while only a few occupy Uto placo of .me
diums, We should test the claims of mediums,
because tin-investigator will get tried in that
capacity. But 1 am looking forward with a
great deal of pleasure and expectation to the
time when lite question of sincerity and honesty
on tlie put t of our mediums will no longer bo
raised, from the very fact that materializations
and all this order of phenomena in Spiritualism
will become so genuine and widespread that,
our homes being well supplied with the evi
dence, wo shall novel- endeavor to present it
upon tlie rostrum as proof or. test, This must
certainly occur, and by-and-by our spiritfrieuds are to come right down upon our ros
trums, visible to all, and associate with us in
all our paths of life, not for tests, but because
they will desire, and we shall be glad to have
them con-.e, not merely to convince us of their
presence, but to give us tho benefit and pleas
ure of their congenial society.
In the meantime we must work faithfully
and loyally to help along this glorious result.
To that end wo have met here to-night, and
every time we assemble in this hall our work is
being carried on. We invoke our inspirations,
we bring ourselves together as questioners, as
counsellors, and wo have only to lie faithful, to
be loyal, to be in earnest, thoroughly truthful
and thoroughly negative while thoroughly hon
est, keeping till the time negative to heaven
■or the spirit-world by being positive to this.
The more practical, tho more faithful, the more
effort toward the fulfillment of all our duties,
and the answering to all our responsibilities,
the moro earnest in the outgrowth of all good,
the more imminent will be this glorious con
summation.’,’
On tho scriptural passage, “ This mortal shall
put on immortality,” she prophesied that tlie
time is coming when deatli shall be sw.-illowed
up in victory, because there will be no further
possibility of a visible transition between what,
we call this world and the world beyond. It is
a fact of the control of matter by spirit, and
tlie change is to be brought about by no miracle,
but by the same processes that a boy puts off his
babyhood; and we change all the tissue of our
body and the circulation of our blood, every
atom having transformed countless myriads
of limety in an instant—so by the same pro
cesses, moving up to the everlasting object be
fore us, we are to pass on, rematerializing and
dematerializing forever and forever; ana tbe
idea of ever a time having been when a man or
a woman liad so many pounds of avoirdupois
matter that could not be mastered will be
doubted.
’
Ciiabi.es H. Benedict, Acting Secretary.
JgS^Rcad “Zoellneb’s Transcendental
Physics.” The Pocky Mountain News, of Den

Portland, Me.

Received from England. '

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The sociable and supper we held recently,
were under the management.of a committee of
Indies—Mrs. Walker. Mrs. Runnels, Mrs. Libby
and Mrs, Berry. The tables were bountifully
supplied with good things, and did great credit
to the taste of those who had them in charge.
The literary exercises were varied and very in
teresting. The vocal and instrumental music,
furnished by Mr. Morgan, Mrs. Runnels and
Miss Hatch, was of a very high order, and was
fully appreciated by all present. Miss Hatch,
our accomplished young organist, deserves
more than ordinary praise for her'zeal and un
tiring efforts in furnishing the very best of
music for all our meetings.
Mr. Fuller’s lecture upon this occasion was
one of his very best efforts.
This entertainment was an ^experiment; its
success will warrant our making further at
tempts in the same direction.
The interest in the meetings during Mr. Ful
ler’s stay with us has steadily increased. Last
Sunday evening the large audience were highly
satisfied with the able and interesting manner
in which his guides answered questions pre
sented by the audience.
Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H.,
a very highly recommended test medium, will
unite his services with those of Mr. Fuller the
Inst two Sundays of this month, and we trust
great good will be accomplished in the cause of
truth.
Yours,
H. C. Beiiry.

Portland, Nov. tilth.

Npringllclil (Munn.) Meetings.
To the Editor or the liatincrof Light:

Sunday again called together larger audiences
.than at any previous time during Mr. Fletcher's
engagement with us. Tho lectures were radi
cal and pronounced, but met with a hearty re
sponse, and many marks of approval.
In the afternoon “The Word of God” was
explained, and dealt with in a manner which
would indicate an understanding of the subject
and tlie requirements of humanity. At theclose
of the lecture several important questions wore
answeied in an interesting manner.
In the evening the hall was filled with a very
intelligent audience. The speaker was particu
larly happy in his remarks, and gavo some very
satisfactory tests, a few of which we subjoin:
" 1 see a young lady : she looks as if she passed
away with consumption. Now 1 see a collection
of people. ‘St. ¡James’sChurch’ is now written.
Her namo is Holden—Lizzie A. Ilqldeii.” (Re
cognized.) “I see a man who has been in spirit
life for some time. I now hear ‘ civil engineer
ing,’and see him clad in uniform ; his name is
Barnes, James Barnes.” (Recognized.) “Samuel
Crane, and a little boy over whose head I see
‘Johnnie,’ come to Mary Crane”—message given
and recognized ; and many others, all of which
were declared to be correct.
*•’.

I.ynn, Mass.

RAPHAEL’S

PROPHETIC ALMANAC
OH. THE

PROPHETIC

COMPKISINO A YAHIETY OF USEFUL MATTER AKDTABLBB,

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather,
THAT WILL OCCUR IX EACH MONTH DURING THETBAB.

Biota mid Strife!

Meetings in i’liiladelphiu.
To (he Edltorof tho Hanner of Light:

Our regular lecture season was opened in
September, Mrs. Amelia Colby being our speak
er for that month; A. B. French, Clyde, Ohio,
followed in October. Mrs. Colby is speaking
for us again this month, calling out a largo at
tendance.
On Wednesday evening of this week Mrs. Col
by spoke in Lincoln Hall, corner Broad street
and Fairmount Avenue, to a large audience.
Societies wishing a good speaker should send
for Airs. Colby.
Mr. Fletcher speaks for us inDecembor; Mrs.
Lillie in January; <T. F. Baxter, February; E.
W. Wallis, March; W. J. Colville in May..
We welcome tho good old Banner of Light
with its added quantity of reading matter, it
always being filled with living truths and facts
that should induce every Spiritualist to sub
scribe at once.
James Siiumway,
Sec. First, Association of Spiritualists.
Philadelphia, lJa., Nov. 18t/i, 1881.

Meetings in Lowell, Muss.

W«r mid Sedition!
«innkeo!
.

Earth«

A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC.
3Bjr

naphacl,

The Astrologer ofthe nineteenth Century,
CONTENTS.
Slxty«Secon<l Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide.
Symbols, Planets, Moon's Signs, &c.
Royal Tables, Ac.
.
Useful Tables, Weights and Mensnrbs.
Vnst-Ofllce Regulations.
f
Eclipses during 1882.
.J!
Tlie Harvest of 1MJ.
Periods In 1S82 when the Planets are best situated for ob
servation.
The Voice of the Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
lEellp.ses.
.‘•Astrology and Medicine.
A Tatfle <»r Celestial’ Inlluences for 1882.
Exp’iinalltin oT lhe Hieroglyphic for 1881.
.
Fulfilled Predictions.
The Crowned Ueiids of Europe.
Useful Data.
Useful Note:«.
The Cidnetsof 1881.
Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.
The Moon ami Hie Weather.
How do the Planets affect us?
Astrology: What Is it ?
How Astrology could be Utilized.
How Valuable Llvesconld be Saved.
Astrology and Scripture.
Raphael's Publications.
Raphael's List of Books for Sale.
■
Price 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLB V & RICH.
J

Berkeley Hall Lectures.,
W. J. Colville’s Sunday Morning Discourses.

No. 1: All Things Made New.
Delivered Sunday mornings Sept. 18th, 1881.
Single copies 5 cent«.

No. 2: Why was onr President Taken
Away?
Delivered by Spirit E. It. Chapin, Sept. ‘25111, 1881.
Single copies 5 cents.

To the Editor ot the llanner ot Light:

Mrs. Clara A. Field spoke on Sunday, Nov.
(itli, in the course of meetings conducted in this
city by Dr. Burdett.; her remarks being received
with great satisfaction on the part of her
hearers.
Iler afternoon lecture was upon the genet al
subject of religion ! and in the evening she gavo,
in addition toiler address, psychometric read
ings, involving tests of marked power. Ono
gentleman, a Methodist in belief, and a stran
ger to this medium, strayed into tho afternoon
meeting, and was so well pleased with what lie
heard that he attended again in the eveningon which occasion ho received a psychometric
reading from liis handkerchief, which he sub
mitted to Mrs. Field for the purpose, and was so
well pleased therewith that lie went forward at
the close of the service and thanked her per
sonally for this demonstration of her medial
powers.
Mrs. Field gives these psychometric readings
regularly at the close of her lectures. Societies
in want of a good speaker and medium will do
well to give her a call. She can be addressed at
«Y-«*
her residence, 19 Essex street, Boston.

MESSENGER,

Weather Guide and Ephemeris,
FOB 1882:

No. 3: President Garfield .Living After
Deatli.
DeHvered Sunday morning. Oct. 2d» 1831.
Single copies 5 rente.

No. -1: The Spiritual Temple: And How
to Build It.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. f»th. 18-81.
Single copies 5 cents.

No. 5: Houses of God and Gates of
Heaven.
Delivered Sunday morning, Oct. 16lh, 1881.
. Single copies 5 cents.

No. 6: The Gods ofthe Past and the
God of the Future.
Dollvoretl Sunday morning, Oct. 23d, 1881.
Single copies f> cents.

The deniand tor Mr. Colville’s lectliras, on tlie partof tho
public nt large, has been so great tliat the publishers lmvo
ileelded to Issue In pamphlet form the morning series to be
delivered by him In Berkeley Halt, Boston, during tlie sea
son or 1381-2.
These discourses will be brought out at a price which will
barely cover the cost of publication—thus enabling all in 
sympathy with Urn iiilvnnccil mill progressive thought there
in embodied, to circulate Hmm broadcast over tbo laud with
out great peeunlary outlay.
Bapor. smgh! copies, Scents; G copies for 25ccnts: 13 copies
for 50 cents; 30 copies for $1,00; too copies for $3.00; postage
free.
Published anil for salo by COLBY & RICH. Bannerof
Ltghtomco. Abo, for sale by TIMOTHY BIGELOW,
Esq., No. 3 Hancock street, Boston.

HI2AI
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By Laying on of Hands.
BY JAMES MACK.
In this work the author presents a niatter-of-fnct anil ac
curate record of his own experience as a Healer, with tho
nihlltlon or such Instructions to others ns may bo of use to
tho many thousands of men anil women who are ondowod
with the power to heal by tho “Laying on ot Hands. ” Ho
demonstrates tliut tho girt or Healing is n reality, and that
It may bo turned to useful nceount In alleviating the suffer
ings of tho diseased. In presenting Ills Instructions totlioso
who would endeavor to becinno Healers, he has spoken with
tho utmost candor, and to those who nssuino an attltudoof
iintngonlsm and scorn toward a belief In spiritual Influence,
association and guidance In men's Ilves, ho would say tho
truth of a proved anil demonstrated fact Is but little affected
by contumely and abuse.
English edition. Cloth, 334 pp. Trlco }l,25, postago 10 ■
cents.
For sale by COLBY * RICH.

Sunday, Nov. 20th, Grand Army Hall was
not large enough to hold tho throng that gath
ered to hear and see Mrs. Carrie Loring of East
Braintree, and Dr. Henry Slade, who lias
been with us several days, converting many, to
Spiritualism by his remarkable slate-writing
and other manifestations.
Enlarged from Eight to Twelve Pages.
The lady is eloquent' in the extreme, and
should be kept busy by tho different societies.
Dr. Slade is creating much excitement with his
peculiar phase of mediumship, and is kept quite
busy holding seances.
THE OLDEST AND LARGEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD
Next Sunday, 27tli, Mr. Victor Nelson, of New
DEVOTED TO THE
York, will speak for us, and later in the week
give an entertainment, showing his several dif SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
ferent phases of mediumship.
Dr. S. J. Damon.
ISSUED WEEKLY

BANNER OF LIGHT:

Passed On
From Winchendon, Mass., Nov. 7th, of paraly
sis, Joshua Tucker, M. D., of Boston, aged 80
years. Mr. Tucker was formerly a prominent
dentist, having an office in tbe Albion Hotel in
this city, and was a man of sterling integrity.
Several years since he was attacked by a pain
ful affection of the nerves which baffled the
skill of the most iloted physicians of this coun
try and of Europe, and was finally relieved by
one who, by the old school of medicine, would
be termed “ a quack." The writer called upon
Dr. Tucker two winters ago, with a request
that he should state his experience to a Com
mittee of the Legislature. baviDg in considera
tion a bill for the regulation of the practice of
medicine in this' State. He declined doing so,
giving as a reason that lie was too old to take
any ground publicly in opposition to the regu
lar school of which he was a member, but was
willing to state the case to any who called upon
hint. He signed a remonstrance against the
passage of the bill, objecting strenuously against
the enactment of a law that would deprive the
" quack ” that cured him of liberty to cure others
■whom the regular M. D.s pronounced incurable.
He also attended the hearings before the Com
mittee, and used all his influence for the defeat
of a report in favor of tlfe proposed law being
made by them. Dr. Tudker was-a firm believ
er in Spiritualism. Hejfouiid great peace and
happiness in its philosophy, and joy in the com-munion he had with relatives and friends who
passed on before him. I
■
H.
Boston, Mass.
j. - ■
- ,
■
Tho Rev.’Dr. Walter Ching ¡Yung, pastor of a 8an
Francisco church for Chinamen, was recently married
In Christian fashion to Ah Ting Few, a belle from
Hung Kong; but, though the bridegroom wore a suit
ot clerical black, the bride was gorgeously clothed Ina
Chinese costume.
.

ver, Col., says it is a very interesting book, worth
any one’s perusal “who has any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions.” Colby & Rich have the work on sale at. T
.
..
. =
Our building may not be so grand in archi the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Montgom
tectural
design
at
present:
it
may
not
be
so
cost
!
Spiritualist
Meetings
in
New
York.
n'.Tlie disqualification of a witness at Toronto, recently,
outlie around that lie was an Agnostic, adds Io our ly an edifice as. some others, and though its ery Place, Boston.
! Tlie. Society of* Frogrenlve Splrltnallat! holdB
knowledge of matters and things In Canada. The sup walls be unadorned by frescoes, its pillars with
'meetings every Sunday In Republican Hull, 65 West 33d
position that because a num is not sure about what out ornaments, if we have tlie presence of God
at 10)$*A. M. and 7B r. it. J. A. Cozlno, Secretary,
On Sunday evening, Nov. 13tb, at the Church of the. .street,
goes on In the next world he is therefore an incompe made manifest in our hearts, and the hallowed
West «th street. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets
tent witness as to what lie sees going on In this world, influence of holy angels made visible to our very Messiah, New York, Rev.' Robert Collyer presided at at 2 r. M. Charles Dawbarn. Contluctnr;.'Wfillam Hunt,
when his evidence may be very important to the rights senses; if we shall hear, as did the shepherds of a meeting In memory ot the good and gifted woman, Assistant Conductor; Mrs. M. A, Newton, Guardian.'The Second Society of. SplrltnsdlMa holds' tree
of a plaintill or a defendant, caused Mr. Justice Osler
meetings every Sunday morning and evening, at Frobisher
to suggest tliat there was a chance for Improvement in old, the angelic host saying again, * Glory to God Illustrious for the beaut/ of her life, Lucretia Mott, of Hall,
23 East 11 th street. Mrs. Milton Bathbun, Secretary.
Philadelphia.
in the highest, peace on earth and good will to
this respect In the law of the Dominion.
.*

At No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, MasB.

COLBY & RICH,
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